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yi SECRETS—Egyptian President Sadat (second from
fht) watching secret files burn yesterday in Cairo.

aiL-Orders Curfew

ordanians and Guerrillas

',lash: Each Accuses Other
BEIRUT. May 31 1NYT1 .

—

ip Jordanian government Mid
day that Palestinian cuerriUiis

.7ft activated a. plan nf rabi>

£p lo undermine Jortira’s

wiomy and proveke (he army.
An aOiciii] spokesman was
loved by Amman radio as say-

15 the guerrillas had attacked
hosplwte mines, burned private

arsis- mined public roads and
"xhz’iprc n’.number o&tcirCto'vt

pevci a! villages In thn
""artli aftrr acvusUig them of

lUsfcoralins with the authori-

Tht? guerrillas. on the ether

iidia Seeking

Forld’a Help

'or Refugees
L_-‘

*E\V DELHI. : May HI fUtti-

s'.—India has launched a
rtdwfcto diplomatic offensive

convey the scale of the prub-

1 pa wl by the flood of 4 mil-

1 East Pakistani refugees into

territory nilhin the last hvo

. trth.s. informed sources said
- t today.

Time Minister Indira Gandhi
1..written to most world lead-

stressing the need for prompt
ernai tonal action to solve the

Worn. the sources said,

ndia. has boeu disappointed
the slow ravel ion of the big

vers to events :ii East Pwkt-

n and the I'cmvecjiirnt exodus
refugees, now crossing into

lu at the rule of 100.000 a

irs Gandhi said las* week
t. unless some solution to the
.is were found scon, peace
ild be threatened throughout
Indian sub-continent and the

ale of Southeast Asm.

Foreign Tour

odian Foreign Minister Sw aran
gh is due ta leave New Delhi
0. week tn visit Moscow. Paris,

idem and Washington in an
inipi 10 impress on the major
Id imwers. the gravity of the

blwiL

ltd Ian diplomatic- mlv.ions

wighouV the work1

, have been
i.l*» try to impress on rcspec-

!. .governments the dangers of

present East Pakistan sirua-

*t»rlRii observers said that
ip wus nu doubt that India

dealing with a problem of

Egering proportions. Fecdln"
2 sheltering the East Poki-
ng duru%: the next six months
1 «*urt .It least S1M0 million,

•femnihjle. in Islamabad tint

4l5ianl government today nn-
aneed lhat censorship of new*
rlfti tent out- of the country
aW b* lifted immediately,
bsorahip was Imposed on
well 25 when military opera-

began In East Pakistan.

Pakistan Plans Camps
KARACHI. May 31 ‘Reuters'.
Hie government will set up 23
•aps on East Pakistan's border
th India to handle refugees
turning from that country, ac-

ting ta Oie official ASiWiated
I'M of Pakistan.

ta
.

a report iron* Dacca, ap*
ftring on lurtrspaper from. pages
fc today. the.agency wild Hull
c camps would be sited on
utes out of Indian territory to
;clvc refugees returning home. -

hand, accused the government
of preparing an offensive to “ex-
terminate” them in Jordan once
r.ncS for all.. Each side reported
new dadies and blamed the
ciSicr for starting them.

Accordins to a guerrilla spokes-
man here, the tension lias spread
to Amman. The spokesman said
the Jordanian authorities impos-
ed a curfew on three areas of the
cr.pilai 'tiifc ihoriifhg.

“ r 1 ' ' -

The spokesman said Jordanian
forces patrolled the mainWabdat
refugee camp in Amman .to stop
Palestinians from demonstrating
over the blowing-up of the ‘tomb
of the unknown rebel "* at the
camp lest night. The commandos
accused government agents of
sabotage.

The tomb was erected over a
mass grave at Wahdat. where
175 civilians and guerrillas were
killed ta figbttag with the army
during the civil war last Septem-
ber.

The commandos also said the
Jordanian Army, using U.S.-made
155-nun -guns, was still shelling

(heir main bases at Jerash.

about- 25 miles nortil of the
capital

News Analysis

DividedNATO PoudersReply

To Brezhnev on Troop Talks
By James Goldsborough

PARIS. May 31 HHTi.—One
item overshadows all others on
the NATO foreign ministers*

agenda this week in Lisbon: How-
to respond to Soviet party lender

Leonid I. Brezhnev's challenge to

Andie Murphy
Dies in Crash

Sadaf Says

He’ll Free

Prisoners
Many Egyptians
Held, Never Tried
CAIRO, May 31 (Reuters).

—

President Anwar Sadat promised
today to free all private citizens
detained without trial and order

-

‘ ed police to investigate the case
of .everyone under arrest In
Egypt.
He gave the order alter presid-

ing at a ceremonial burning of
taped telephone conversations and
secret riles collected by the now-
disbanded state security ap-
paratus.

The taped records, which Mr.
Sadat said in a recent speech
could have ruined many families
and ended many careers, went up
with a roar ' of flame ta the
courtyard of the Interior Min-
istry building in central Cairo.

President Sadat harf promis-
ed the showpiece ending to a
long era of wire-tapping and
police surveillance after quash-
ing an attempted coup by lead-
ing ministers and officials earlier
in the month.

Stm in Jail

Among those still In jail out-
side Cairo is the man who or-
ganized the security network,
former Interior Minister Charaoui
Gomaa. He faces possible trial

along with former Vice-President
All Sabry and others sacked by
President Sadat ta a purge of
mainly leftist politicians.

Some 185 tapes were spared.
Officials said these contained
vital information- on the attempt
to overthrow Mr. Sadat and were
found ta the homes of Mr. Sabry,
Mr. Gomaa and others.

The new Interior Minister,
Mamdouh Salem, and Informa-
tion Minister Abdel Kader Hatem
were among those who attended
the bonfire, at which the presi-

dent personally burned the first

batch of tapes.

Probe Ordered third floor, where the two holed

rne
r

prasikerit wId“setaor poI:ce
'
-uprestordayjeonitag^ai sheet-

officers afterwards that he wants inB a watchman a *oman.

The fugitives, tentatively iden-

tified as Mahir Cayan and Hu-
seyin Cevahlr, held Sibel Erkan,

daughter of an army major.

Martial law authorities said the

pair were demanding passports

and free passage from the coun-

try ta exchange for the girl.

Outside, crowds chanted “idam.

idam (execution, execution)” and
“Let us crush the vermin!"

Brig. Gen. Celal Bulutlar yelled

to the two over a megaphone that

he would "let the people deal with

you" if harm came to the girl.

The fugitives shouted back:

"We shall not surrender! If you
fire you ' will harm the girl. If

you move you will face our guns."

‘Younger Sister*

The suspects also yelled .that

their hostage was well, and that

they were treating her like “a

younger sister."

Late today, as they had yester-

day, the trapped men paraded the

girl in front of the window to

show that she was snU alive.

Her would-be rescuers outside sent

food intended for the girl to the

third floor by rope.

Some 500 troops.and. police stood

by. Heavy machine-guns mounted
on army jeeps were aimed at the

windows. The crowd of bystanders

had grown to about- 1,000, police

said.

Last night, the cornered gun-
men fired shots at soldiers and
police, but the security forces did

not return the fire. An army of-

ficial vowed there would be no
shooting that might endanger the
girl. He said the troops would

Only 13 RedPWs
Of 570 Agree to

Return to Hanoi
By Alvin Shuster

SAIGON, May 31 (NYT).—Only 13 of the 570 disabled prisoners
that South Vietnam offered to return to North Vietnam have agreed
to go, officials said tonight.

The refusal of the rest of the prisoners has placed the United
States and the. South Vietnamese governments ta an embarrassing
position, possibly - opening the way for charges by Hanoi of "bad
faith" by the two governments on the prisoner issue.

The United States had hoped that the release of the prisoners

would Increase world pressure on
Hanoi to reciprocate by releasing

some of the American prisoners

held in

American
pressure on Saigon to persuade r P 0
it to meet all of Hanoi's terms for 1 71 m f/tccfi ~W£>

rollon* crtutrinlM? fm- thh M. K t, XJI VO«5l f/f G

the American prisoners new •

Pilgrimage

Associated Press.

HOSTAGE—Girl held by Turkish terrorists Is shown at window of house. She- was
sent to the window by her captors to prove to police that she had not been harmed.

Suspects in Consul’s Death Defy Crowd

Girl Held for 2d Day in Turkey
HARTAL. Turkey, May 31

rupli.—Two gunmen wanted in

the recent kidnap-slaytag of Is-

rael's consul-general held out for

the second day today ta a barri-

caded apartment with a 14-year-

old girl hostage. An army com-
mander threatened to turn an
angry - crowd loose on them if

they harmed the girl.

Soldiers and security agents

surrounded the three-story, white-

walled house and troops lowered

rope ladders from- the roof to the

take their quarry dead or alive

after waiting them out.

Early today, the fugitives held
a long-range conversation with
an army major In the building's

foyer. The major gave them un-
til dawn to surrender, and they
reportedly agreed.

But later they demanded safe

passage to Cyprus, Russia or Pal-
estinian guerrilla bases ta Jor-
dan as their price for freeing the

girl and coming out.

The major, during the foyer
interview, had talked at a dia—

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1)

a full Investigation into aU
Egyptians still under arrest
without trial and said all found
to be illegally detained win be
freed.

“The people must be able to
Uve ta freedom," he told the
police chiefa
In a recent speech, the presi-

dent said his own home and of-

fice telephones were among those
bugged by Mr. Gomaa's Internal
security network.
According to some sources, the

bugging apparatus ta Mr. Sadat's
office was discovered by Amer-
ican security officers who ac-
companied Secretary of State
William Rogers and his assistant,
Joseph Sisco, on a recent visit

to Cairo.

Stim-Gun Developed in U.S.

For Use in Civil Disturbances
By Bryce Nelson

KtTBlODe.

America’s most - decorated

soldier of World War n,

shown in a 1945 photo

wearing the Congressional

Medal o£ Honor and the

Legion of Merit, was found

dead- yesterday in crash of

private plane. Story, Page 3.

taste the Soviet wine—start talk-
ing about mutual force reductions
In Europe.
Fkom all the statements that

have been heard since the May 14

Brezhnev speech in Tbilisi it has
become apparent that the NATO
allies are divided in their attrac-
tion to the Russian cup: Some
are willing to try a little sip;

others are sure it is poisoned.
In any case, it is dear, that

the Ruslans and their Warsaw
Pact allies scored an important
.point in calling now far ex-
ploratory talks on force reduc-
tions. and NATO will be forced
in Lisbon to reply. -

The Russians have spent an
unusually active diplomatic
spring. Beginning with Mr.
Breidmev's call for Big-Five
nuclear talks at the 24th Soviet
party congress in March, they
have been spreading the message
of detente in Europe at every
chance. They have hinted that
agreement is possible In the SALT
talks. Berlin talks end on farce
reductions.

Three years ago. in Reykjavik.
NATO first launched the idea of

“mutual and balanced force
reductions” iMBFRl so the allies

now can hardly refuse Mr. Brezh-
nev’s call for exploratory talks.

Nevertheless, because of more
recent developments, it is debat-

able whether an the allies were

pleased over the timing of the

latest Soviet challenge.

But the Russians appear serious.

In his March 30 speech opening

the 24th Soviet party congress,

Mr. Brezhnev first hinted that

he might be willing to consider

balanced force reductions, and
later declarations confirmed It.

,

The Russians dropped the
precondition that their much-
desired security conference be a
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4).

CHICAGO, HI., May 31.—“A
highly socially responsible weap-
on" called the stun-gun, de-
veloped in the wake of civil dis-

turbances ta the United States,

is being promoted ta the United
States and abroad by its manu-
facturers for use in situations
where police desire to use force
just short of gunfire.

.

The stun-gun is a short, baton-
like weapon that is designed to

fire shot-filled beanhags, wooden
blocks, or plastic pellets. It costs

S75.

"The 40-mm bore alone has got
to scare people to death,” said

Robert Brokaw, a manufacturer’s
representative.

The three-inch beanbag, travel-

ing at 200 feet per second, hits

a person with tremendous force,

knocking him to the ground at
a distance of 300 feet, and In-
capacitating him for many
minutes.

"You cannot build a nonlethal
weapon that won’t permanently
injure or kill someone under
certain circumstances." Mr.
Brokaw explained. "But if used
properly, it is a highly serially

responsible weapon.”

Mr. Brokaw said his company
did not give special courses in

instruction to police officers on
using the stun-gun, but did

provide an instruction manual.
Reloading kits are. also . sold

with the weapon, allowing the
purchaser to set the explosive

charge to suit himself.
Mr. Brokaw, representing MBA

Associates of Ban Ramon, Calif.,
who make the stun-gun, caution-
ed that firing it at short distances
or firing the wooden blocks
directly at people would result
in death or serious injury.

If fired directly, “the multi-
baton (wooden blocks) will kin
people ” Mr. Brokaw said. The
blocks are meant to be fired at
the ground, then to ricochet off
at the legs of people in a crowd.

Robert Mainhardt, the presi-
dent of MBA Associates, said his
company was selling stun-guns to
governments all over the world

—

Romania, Czechoslovakia, Yugo-
slavia, England, West Germany.
"They've just released- them for

South Africa; they really need
them there," he said. “It's a way
to be a Joe' Inuis for a few
minutes and not kill a guy."

The company is now also selling

Its stun-guns to private security
organizations. It plans to make
a lower-powered stun-gun avail-
able to the private citizen within
a few months.

One Illinois police officer ex-
pressed concern that the shot-
filled bags might break on contact
with a person's face, thus causing
eye injuries. Mr. Brokaw said
that if a bag hit a person’s nose,
it would break it. But he added
that the pancake-like projectile

minimized damage by spread-
ing the shock waves over the
body. The gun can. also be used
to fire tear gas grenades mare
than 550 feet.

(£ Los Angeles Times

the release, scheduled for this

Friday.

But to the dismay of American
and South Vietnamese officials,

and the International Red Cross
officials who screened the sick

and disabled North Vietnamese
prisoners, only 13 were found
willing to return. South Vietnam
even turned an additional 90 dis-

abled prisoners over to the Red
Cross officials for questioning.

Hanoi Tapes Played

Tape recording of the Radio
Hanoi broadcast agreeing to ac-
cept the "Vietnamese patriots"

were played to the prisoners, who
were asked by Red Cross officials

if they wished to return home.

South Vietnamese officials, an-
gry that so few prisoners agreed

to go north, said they plan to

return the 13 as scheduled. Hanoi
had stipulated a ship-to-ship

transfer off the coast of the De-
militarized Zone dividing North
and South Vietnam. A 24-hour
truce will be put Into effect

around an 18-mie radius of the

transfer site.

Officials said that some pris-

oners may yet change their mind
before Friday and decide to re-

turn, but the total Is not expected

to change substantially.

The ' release of 570 prisoners
would have been the largest of

the war. The last prisoner re-
lease was ta January when 37
North Vietnamese prisoners were
repatriated. So far, more than
200 sick and wounded prisoners

have been returned to North
Vietnam.

Explanation Lacking

Why so many prisoners refus-

ed to return to the north could
not be explained with certainty

by officials tonight. Some South
Vietnamese said that the pris-

oners preferred to stay in tbe

south out of. fear of returning

(Continued. on Page 2, CoL 7)

Postscript

To a Tragedy
BAVEILS, France, May 31.

—The mayor of the village of

Saliem, where 13 persons died

when the floor of a public

hall caved in. was found dead
today. Police said he had ap-

parently committed suicide

with a pistol

. Mayor Rent Anvray, 54, had
given a wedding party his

permission to use the hall on
May 15. The floor collapsed

and the guests plunged into

an abandoned well under the

building. Authorities had sus-

pended Mr. Auvray for a
month.

GIs in Britain

ProtestWar
To Embassy
By Bernard Weinraub

LONDON, May 31 fNYT'.

—

Nearly 1,000 American servicemen
stationed in Britain announced
their opposition to the Vietnam
war today.

In a series of petitions presented

io the US. Embassy, airmen from
a half-dozen bate? ta Britain

said: "We, the undptehied mem-
bers of the UJS. jujrrbice and
Navy, stationed ini

1

.Stipend, acre

opposed to the Atatroad war ta

Indochina. ;
'$.*. - .

“Because VtetauASfeto Is In-

creasing the Air Fttes ajod Navy
role ta the‘‘war, ‘it is more im-
portant than ever before that we
voice our opposition," the peti-

tions, said.

They were' carried to “the em-
bassy by a group identified as
300 off-duty American servicemen

who were predominantly 1ratn the
Air Store*.

Today’s protest was port of a
«pr»fiffr»g anti-war movement
wmpng Air Force enlisted, men
ho*, spurred by American stn-

(Continued on Page 2» CoL 7),

In Vietnam
War Chase in Midst
Of 60,000 Catholics

SAIGON, May 31 (T7PD.

—

North. Vietnamese troops fleeing
from a battle plunged into a
throng of 60,000 Catholics visiting
a shrine near Da Nang yesterday
and same of the pilgrims were
caught ta a crossfire between the
Communists and the pursuing
South Vietnamese.
One of the pilgrims was killed

and ten were wounded ta the
action around Pra KJeu hamlet,
UPI photographer Willie VIcoy
reported.

Military spokesmen said at
least 162 Communist-led troops
were killed ta fighting ta the
region yesterday, with South
Vietnamese losses put at eight
dead and 30 wounded.

Mr. Vlcoy said at least six TJJS.

helicopter gunships raked Com-
munist positions outside Fra Kieu
hamlet with fire. He said the
Communist troops at one point
came within 300 yards of the Ave
Maria Cathedral.

Kfteen “ TLS. soldiers in five
armored vehicles, three South
Vietnamese armored personnel
carriers, government regulars,
militiamen and national police
were involved ta the fighting,
Mr. Vicoy said.

He said the civilians scatter-
ed or dropped to the ground
when the North Vietnamese
soldiers suddenly, appeared in
thier midst, firing aimlessly.
Banners and signs were ripped
to shreds by the bullets and the
grey cement wall of the church
was pock-marked by a dozen
rounds.

A mortar round landed 30 yards
from the cathedral, wounding a
ten-year-old girl. Hundreds took
refuge ta the cathedral.

The religious gathering has
taken place at Pra Kieu every
three, years since 1885 when the
Virgin Mary is said to have ap-
peared before villagers. It was
canceled last year because of
heavy fighting ta the area.

Bombing in Saigon

In Saigon, a plastic bomb ripped
through the compound of the
central tax records office tonight,
causing one building to collapse
and setting a second one afire.

Police at tbe scene said four
persons, all of them children,
were killed. A fifth bystander
was critically injured and ten
0tiler persons, some of them In-
side tlie baildings when the ex-
plosion occurred, were injured.

All the dead and injured were
Vietnamese, UJ5. officials said.
The powerful plastic charge was

apparently planted at the base
of one of the four-story masonry
buildings dating from the French
colonial era.

Near the northern end of the
A Shau Valley, in South Viet-
nam's northern sector. Commu-
nist forces made a heavy ground
attack against a hilltop South
Vietnamese artillery base, mili-
tary spokesmen reported.
Reid reports said at least 61

Communist-led troops were killed
in an hour of fighting at the
base. Fifteen South Vietnamese
were reported killed and 28
wounded.
UjS. Command spokesmen an-

nounced that 3,600 more Amer-
icans were withdrawn from the
war zone last week, leaving 255,700
UB. servicemen in South Viet-
nam. This was the lowest figure
since March 31, 1966, when there
were ^1,200.

AESodated Press.

GIs FOR PEACE—A group of American airmen stationed in' Britain taking part in
an anti-war demonstration yesterday In London outside of the American Embassy*

Red Defeat in Laos

VIENTIANE, May 31 lUPI'i.—
A Defense - Ministry spokesman
said government forces aided by
tactical bombing support today
recaptured a strategic position ta
the Bolcvens Plateau.
Gen. Thongphan Knocksy said

Ban Phak-Kout on Highway 23,
seven miles west of Paksong, was
taken this morning. He said 64
North Vietnamese bodies were
left on the battlefield and one
Communist soldier was captured.

The position was attacked and
occupied by the North Vietnamese
Friday.



Exiled Mafiosi Protesting, Too:
No Place to Spend Their Money
ISLE OF FTLICUDI, Italy. May 31 (AF) .—Fifteen reputed

Mafia chieftains, the unwanted guests of this sleepy fish-

ing Islet, joined the islanders today in protesting their own
presence.

“We can't even spend our money," complained Nino Buo-
cellato, one of the 15 men exiled by the Italian government
to the island. “There is nothing to buy." he said, referring
to shops boarded up as islanders abandoned their village to
protest the arrival of the reputed Mafiosi.

"We are without a doctor, without medicine, we., only, eat
what the Carabinieri [national police] cook us." he said.
“We can't even make a phone call."

Even the doctor and telephone operator packed today to
follow the rest of the residents who quit the island In protest
over the exile here of reputed Mafia gangsters.

Buccellato told newsmen that the Human Rights Com-
mission should lock into their case unless the government
rescinds Its order and transfers him and his colleagues from
this Island of 200 persons. 50 miles off Sicily.

The veteran of the unwanted® in Fiiicudi. John Bon-
ventre. 7L says that he is uncared for although he suffered
minor injuries in a fall shortly after arriving at the Island.

in nearby Lipari, the administrative center of the same
chain cf islands, the municipal council has resigned. Labor
leaders and businessmen plan to follow up their general
strike with another one tomorrow.

Top Diplomat Huang Hua

Peking’s Envoy to Canada

To Take Up Post This Week
By Norman Webster

(T; The Gioftc end Hell. Tortr.to

PEKING. May 31.—The Peo-
ples' Republic of China's first am-
bassador to Canada. Huang Hua.
leaves here late this week to take
up his post. He will travel to Ot-

Defy Siege
(Continued from Page 1)

t&nce with the 14-year-old girl.

She said she was all right, he re-
ported.

She asked about the rest of her
family, who had been freed by
the gunmen when they burst into

the Erkan apartment yesterday.
They had taken refuge there,

authorities said, after police raid-

ed a nearby apartment early yes-

terday. flushing four “top sus-
pects'" in the early-May abduc-
tion and murder of Israeli

Consul Ephraim Elron, 59.

The four dashed into a street

of this seaside town. Two of them
shot a woman who recognized
them from wanted bulletins and
a watchman who ran out as she
yelled. Those two gunmen dash-
ed Into the Erkan apartment.

Their two companions fled. But
police said the quartet had drop-
ped a bag containing 20.000 lira

end documents belonging to the
slain Israeli. Police dogs, having
sniffed the bag. are now trailing

the two suspects who got away
from the quarter, police said.

3 "Rebels* Slain

ANKARA, May 31 lAP) —
Three youths suspected to be
members of the extreme-left stu-

dent union. Revolutionary Youth,
were shot and killed today by
gendarmes in the southeastern
town of Adiyaman. near the
Syrian border, officials disclosed.

The gendarmes had asked six

suspicious-looking youths to iden-

tify themselves, but they an-
swered by opening fire. poUm
•aJd.

In the ensuing clash the three

youths were killed, one was
wounded and one was captured
Unhurt. The sixth escaped.

Police Chief Fired

ISTANBUL. May 31 (AP).—
Istanbul's police chief, Muzaffer
Caglar, was dismissed from his

post today for what authorities

called “grave shortcomings in his

official activities." The sacking
came three days after news that
two former top police officials

here—Rafet Kaplangi and Mumf-
fer Yihnaz—were arrested as
allegedly being involved in activi-

ties of the Turkish People's Lib-
eration Army.

Prague Raises

Economic Goals
PRAGUE. May 31 JAP).—The

Czechoslovak Communist party
tonight Issued economic direc-
tives calling for a 23 percent in-

crease in the national income by
1975.

Approved by last week's party
congress, the directives will be
incorporated into the govern-
ment's five-year plan due later

this year. The party said in-

creased productivity of labor

should account for 95 percent of

the rise in national income.
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Uwa via Shanghai and Paris.
Mr. Huang. 58. is one of the

country's top diplomats. He has
clearly been chosen not only to
do honor to Canada but to keep
a dose and informed eye on
developments south of the border.

He cays he does not anticipate
making any trips to the United
States very soon. He will not
comment on suggestions that he
might visit the United Nations
this fall should Peking be award-
ed the China seat and Taiwan
expelled. It is certainly a possibi-

lity.

Mr. Huang will be accompanied
by his wife, who is a Foreign
Ministry employee and. like her
husband, speaks fluent English.

Children Stay Behind

Their three children, ranging in

sge from 19 to 5, will remain in

China. The oldest is in the army,
the other two at school.

Mr. Huang first emerged inter-

nationally as Chinese spokesman
at the Korean War armistice talks

in 1953, where he made fierce

anti-American denunciations.

Later he attended conferences

at Geneva and Bandung and be-

came a senior member of the
Chinese Foreign Ministry. He was
ambassador to Ghana from 1960
to 1965 and to Egypt from 1966 to

1569.

Mr. Huang's years in Cairo were
noteworthy for the fact that he
turned out to be the only Chinese
ambassador who was not recalled

during the Cultural Revolution.

Ties in October

In Ottawa, Mr. Huang will take
over from the charge d’affaires,

Hsu Cbung-fu, who brought Pe-
king’s first diplomatic mission to

Ottawa in January. Canada and
China established diplomatic re-

lations in October.

In Peking. Canada's Charge
d'Affaires John Fraser expects

Ambassador Ralph Collins to ar-

rive either this Saturday or the
following Monday. Mr. Fraser
opened the mission in January.

Austria last week became the

latest to establish diplomatic re-

lations with China since last faU’6

Peking-Ottawa agreement broke
the recognition logjam. The Slno-
Austrian communique made no
mention of Peking's claim to

sovereignty over Taiwan.

Soviet Mothers

Ask Emigration

For Children
MOSCOW. May 31 (API.—

A

group of Soviet Jewish mothers
have written a petition appealing
that their children be allowed to

emigrate to Israel.

The petition, signed by 13

women and made available today

to Western correspondents here,

is addressed to Communist party
chief Leonid L Brezhnev and
other leaders.

According to Jewish sources,

the mothers intend to hand over
the appeal to officials of the
Supreme Soviet (parliament) to-

morrow.

“Our children do not have the
possibility to learn the language
and history of their people, to
learn and love their culture," the
women wrote.

“Our chldren are deprived of a
motherland in the most exact
meaning of the term and we fear

for their future. The future of

people without a motherland Is

the degrading and sorry future

of outcasts.”

The mothers declared they are
willing to let their chldren—aged
eight months to 19 years—go to

Israel even if they themselves
were not allowed to leave the
Soviet Union.

SALE
tuesday june 1st

to friday jane 4th
9.30 to 12.00 am.
2.30 to 6.00 p.m.

GIVENCHY
3, AVENUE GEOKGE-V

PARIS 8’

Experts Cite

Rich Mineral

Lode in Seas
Say Evidence Shows
Enough for Century
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, May

31 (API .— Scientists from 18
countries say there is growing
evidence that the world's oceans
contain enough minerals to meet
the world’s needs for at least a
century.

In a report to the UN Economic

and Social Council, the council‘a

advisory committee on the ap-
plication of science and tech-
nology to development cites es-
timates that:

• The earth’s 300 million cubic
miles of sea water contains an
astronomical amount of dissolved
solids.

• More than $7 billion worth
of minerals were produced from
the sea in 1969.

• Oil and gas deposits under
the seabed may exceed those
available on land.

“Recent discoveries point to the
possibility of exploring and ex-
ploiting new resources of miner-
als In the future,” the commit-
tee says.

It notes that a Ufa. project has
shown that a hole drilled in the
ocean floor more than three miles
under water can be used again
and again in exploring for oil.

It mentions the discovery more
than a mile down in the Red Sea
of three pools of hot brine esti-

mated to contain over $2.3 bil-

lion in gold, copper, zinc and
silver dissolved Is the top layer

alone.

Investment Needed

The heavy investment needed
fer undersea mining has retarded
its development, the report says,

but “a pattern of technological

feasibility and profitability is

emerging, especially for the pe-
troleum industry.”

Undersea wells now produce 17

percent of the world's crude oil.

the experts report, and by 1980
they are expected to be producing
more than 33 percent.

Minerals are harder to find the
farther they are from shore, the
committee says, so “improved
techniques are required for off-

shore exploration.”

"Base maps and accurate ma-
rine data are required for the
exploitation of mineral resources

of the sea.* it says. “No signifi-

cant areas of the oceans have as
yet been, surveyed thoroughly
enough lo produce a detailed pic-

ture of the bottom.”
The committee says another

thing that has to be settled Is

who owns the resources on or
under the seabed. It notes that
the UN committee on the peace-
ful uses of the seabed and ocean
floor has been working on that
problem.

Ceausescu Leads

Romanian Group
Visiting Peking
VIENNA, May 31 (AP».—Ro-

manian party chief NIcolae Ceau-
sescu. heeding a group of party
and government officials, left for

China today on the first official

visit by an East European party
chief since the ideological split

between Peking and Moscow.
The visit, earlier described by

the Romanian news agency Ager-
press as “a friendship visit,” was
seen here as a new demonstra-
tion of Romania’s independence
of the Kremlin. Mr. Ceaucescu
has constantly advocated a policy

of friendship with all Communist
parties and has called on them to

settle ideological differences by
a meeting of party heads.
Agerpress made no comment on

the visit, but told of the reaction

in China. It said that the Peking
correspondent of the Romanian
party paper Scintela reported

that the Chinese “looked forward
with affection to meeting the dis-

tinguished Romanian guests”and
that this opinion was shared by
the man on the street.

Wang Hsia-I, an executive of

the Chinese Foreign Ministry, was
quoted as stating. “I am con-
vinced this visit will strengthen

the friendship of the two parties,

governments and peoples as well

as the understanding between the

two countries.”

Princess Margaret,

Family in Gar Crash
LONDON. May 31 (UPD .—

Princess Margaret, her husband.
Lord Snowdon, and their children

were involved in a two-car colli-

sion on private property at Hand-
cross, 15 miles south of London,
in Sussex, today.

Police said no one was hurt.

Lord Snowdon was driving a
station wagon. The other c?r

was driven by a London free-

lance photographer. Ray Belli-

sarlo. police said. Lord Snowdon
reported the collision to police.

Threat to Royal Palace
LONDON. May 31 (Reuters)-—

Police today searched Bucking-
ham Palace, London home of

Britain's royal family after an
anonymous telephoned bomb
warning. No bomb was found.

It was the second threat against
the royal family in three days.
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RUSSIAN RITES—Leaders of the Russian Orthodox Church in a Zagorsk monastery

yesterday. They have gathered in synod to elect a new patriarch of the church.

JVews Analysis

Divided NATO Seeks Reply on Force Cuts
(Continued from Page 1)

prelude to any talks on forces.

They also Indicated that tbe talks

could involve not only “foreign”

(American; troop presence on
European soil, but ail troops, in-

cluding those in and of Central

European pact countries.

These appear to be significant

advances and the question is

:

Why did the Soviet Union make
them?
There are various theories on

this and they can be roughly

divided into the UH. theory, the

French theory, the German the-

ory, the NATO left-wing theory

(Norway, Denmark) and the

NATO right-wing theory (Por-

tugal. Greece).
These sharply divided feelings

inside NATO, incidentally, may
suggest one reason for the Tbi-

lisi speech. The differences are

expected to be patched up enough
in Lisbon, however, for a NATO
emissary to be designated to

make init ial contacts with the

Warsaw Pact countries:. This

emissary is expected to be out-

going NATO Secretary-General

Manila Broslo.

The UJ5. theory on the Russian

move is that the Russians have
sensed feelings inside Congress

to transfer part of the UJ3.

defense role in Europe to the

Europeans. The Russians see

a way through these talks to

reduce American presence and
influence in Europe. Neverthe-

less, the United States favors

tasting the wine and is prepar-

ing its own highly detailed plans

for mutual troop reductions to

assure that they would be

balanced.
The West German theory is

that it is a Russian way of getting

the security conference under
another name and without any
concessions on Berlin. The Ger-

mans see the "progress” made
during last week's Big-Four Ber-

lin talks—when the Soviet Union
admitted a degree of responsi-

bility on maintaining the access

routes to Berlin—as stage setting

for the NATO meeting but with-

out real substance. The Ger-

mans. who have tied the success

of the Ostpolitik to a Berlin

settlement, want any force reduc-

tion talks also tied to a Berlin

settlement.
The left-wing NATO theory is

roughly that all mutual reduc-

tions would be a good thing and
NATO should seriously consider

the Soviet proposal. Tbe right-

Laird Reassures

NATO Allies on
TroopReductions
WASHINGTON. May 31 fAP'*.

—Secretary ol Defense Melvin E.
Laird says he emphasized during

talks with allies that the Nixon
doctrine of negotiating an East-

West troop reduction in Europe
stems from “a position of

strength."
Speaking to newsmen vests1day

after returning from a week-long
European trip. Mr. Laird stressed

the need “to proceed from a posi-

tion of partnership and a position

of strength toward meaningful
negotiations” of mutually agreed-

upon troop cuts.

Citing Europe’s 25 years of

peace. Mr. Laird said, “Now that

we are entering negotiations, this

is the time to give strength to

the partnership while the nego-
tiations are going on.”

Mr. Laird's trip came after the

OS. announcement that Soviet

Communist party chief Leonid I.

Brezhnev and Premier Alexei N.

Kosygin had responded earlier

this month to a NATO sugges-

tion for mutual troop reduction

talks with the Soviet-led Warsaw
Pact.
Secretary of State William P.

Rogers, meanwhile, will attend
meetings of NATO foreign min-
isters in Lisbon on Thursday and
Friday. Further discussion of the
Brezhnev overture was virtually

certain there.
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wing theory Is that it is a Soviet

trick.

The French position Is both
tbe most complex and the most
awkward. France did not be-
lieve that the Russians would
agree to force reduction talks

and, a year ago In Rome, refused

to sign an allied statement re-

newing the call for the talks.

Moreover. France has opposed

any “bJoc-to-bloc” talks and in-

sists that force -reduction talks

would be NATO against the War-
saw Pact. Finally, France, with

one foot In NATO and one out,

is afraid that If the talks suc-

ceeded, some NATO .official might
be able to order France to reduce

certain forces, which France says

it could not accept.

France shown no warmth

Lisbon Palace

Spruced Up for

NATO Session
LISEON. May 31 (AP).—

Portugal has spent 20 million

escudos ($700,000) on a face-

lift for the sprawling and
rarely used 19th-century

Ajuda Palace, site for the

NATO ministerial meeting

Thursday and Friday.

Situated on one of Lisbon's

seven hills overlooking the

broad Tagus estuary, the

Ajuda Palace, former home of

the kings and queens of Por-

tugal, has stood empty since

tbe turn of the century when
the royal family decided to

take up residence elsewhere

More than 500 laborers and
skilled craftsmen have been

working around the clock for

the last six months to re-

decorate and modernize the 1

cold, drafty palace for the

NATO meeting.

A 36 year-old Brazilian

architect, Jose Almeida de

Oliveira, has directed their

work. Under his guidance,
decorators have attempted to

retain much of the old charm
of the white marble palace

and at the same time reconcile

its past with tbe needs of

today.

2 Die in Bombay
In Monsoon
BOMBAY. May 31 tReuters).

—

Tlie monsoon, which annually

unleashes torrential rains across

the Indian subcontinent, today
burst over this city.

Two men died as the city was
lashed by rain, accompanied by

liigh wind6, thunder and light-

ning. The deaths were caused
when the men were struck by
lightning.

Argentine Guerrillas

Attack Police Posts
ROSARIO, Argentina, May 31

(API .—Terrorists attacked three
police posts on Highway 9 near
here today. The terrorists—ap-
parently left-wing urban guer-
rillas, police said—took arms from
each post and destroyed commu-
nications equipment. No one was
injured.

The attacks came less than
24 hours after a ransom of $62,000

in food and clothing won the
release of Stanley Sylvester, the
British honorary consul here.

Guerrillas had kidnapped him a
week earlier. The police said
they did not know if the “People’s
Revolutionary Army,” which had
abducted Mr. Sylvester, was re-

sponsible for todays attacks on
the police posts.

College Building Burns
BLACKSBURG, Va., May 31

,

(AP*.—A faculty office building
on the campus of Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and State Uni-
versity was burned early Satur-
day shortly after students began
a demonstration for relaxation of
coed dormitory visitation rales.

Pour students were arrested.

at all to the idea of sending Mr.

Broslo out to test the ground

with the Warsaw Pact.

Lisbon could turn out to be an
extremely embarrassing meeting

far the French. Since they do

not belong to the NATO military
command, they must either decide

not to participate at al2 in the

force reduction talks, or, if they

want to participate, they - must
convince themselves that the talks

will be multilateral and not bloc-

to-bloc.

Though the talks would involve

only Warsaw Pact and NATO
countries, both sides envisage
thpm as multilateral. For (be

Russians, the talks would be a

way of presenting their Warsaw
Pact partners as apparent equals,

which was a prime reason for

wanting a security conference.

NATO is also expected to push
for multilateral definition, which
would help the French off the

hook.
If, as has been bruited about,

Mr. Brosio is chosen for initial

contacts, one of his first prob-

lems will be to decide whom to

see„ There is no such thing as

a Warsaw Pact secretary-general,

so Mr. Brosio is almost condemn-
ed to a series of calls in Warsaw
Pact capitals.

Mr. Brosio 's mission would be
to taste the wine; to find out If

the other side is serious about

truly balanced' reductions. He
would probably be enquiring into

the difficult technical questions,

such as numbers of men and
kinds of equipment to be cut back
and possible inspection. By the
•Him* he undertook such talks,

he would be armed with the tech-

nical data supplied both by
NATO and the member countries.

Much of this is known to be
highly complex, involving ratios

of men and miles and weapons.
How is the balance to be main-
tained, for example, between a
UJB. battalion sent home from
Germany and a Russian battalion

sent 50 miles from Czechoslovakia
into Russia? How would demob-
ilization be verified? How are

different kinds of weapons bal-

anced?
And a key question would be

the new levels. Present Warsaw
Fact European strength is about
12 million men, with NATO
close behind at LI million. The
Warsaw Pact has roughly twice as
many tanks, but NATO many
more long-range bombers. The
two sides are roughly equal in
numbers of fighter' and ground-
support aircraft What would be
the new levels?

An added question is the fate

of medium-range and tactical

nuclear missiles in Europe and
NATO aircraft equipped to carry
nuclear bombs against Warsaw
Pact targets. Reports from Vien-
na last week following tbe latest

SALT contacts Indicated that
Washington was now thinking
that these weapons might be dis-

cussed in any force reduction
talks.

Aside from the MBFR talks at
Lisbon, the ministers will also be
meeting to elect a new secretary-
general to replace Mr. Brosio,
who is retiring. Mr. Broslo*s re-
placement win be Joseph Luns,
the Dutch foreign minister for
the last 18 years.

Neo-Fascists Attack
Sicilian Rally Crowd
PALERMO, Sicily. May 31

r AP) .—Masked neo-Fascists at-
tacked a group of students with
clubs, chains and stones today In
another outbreak of pre-election
violence in Italy.
About 30 extremists ganged up

on students who had Jinfc at-
tended an anti-Fasdst demon-
stration. One of the victims
required treatment at a first-aid
center. After the attack, the
young rightists charged into Pa-
lermo University's Chemical and
Genetics Institute, smashing win-
dows and overturning furniture,
police said.

Political violence has been in-
creasing as Italy prepares for
local elections on June 13 and 14.

Warm in Norway
OSLO, May 31 (APi.—Norway

had its highest recorded May
temperature today—close to 86
degrees—registered at Vernes air-
port near Trondheim In central
Norway.

HAMILTON. N.Y.. May 31

CAP) .—Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers, speaking at a
Colgate University commence-
ment ceremony during which 159

graduating seniors pledged not to

go into Indochina combat if

drafted, said yesterday that it is

clear beyond a challenge that

“President Nixon is getting the
United States out -of the war in
Vietnam.”
Mr. Rogers said the adminis-

tration was searching for peace,
with Initiatives in the Middle
Sid, in rfM-Unpi with Communist
China, arms control, combatting
pollution on the International

level and reducing America’s

military presence overseas.

•Tm sore that members of the

graduating class would agree with
this policy” toward peace, Mr.
Rogers said.

Thomas W. O’Brien, of New
York City, delivered a “counter-
statement” in his valedictory ad-
dress that decried the nation"s
Involvement in Vietnam.

Seniors* Statement
MX. O’Brien read the names of

graduating senior men who bad.

dgned a statement saying:

“The following seniors... wish
to go on record as expressing

their extreme diasstisfaction with
American foreign policy in South-
east Asia. We pledge that, if

drafted, we will not accept a
combat role in Indochina.”

The men, among 470 graduat-

ing. stood individually as their

names were read, along with a
few hundred assenting parents

and faculty members in the audi-

ence
Colgate President Thomas A.

Bartlett then went to the podium
and said: Tm. deeply troubled.

Tm profoundly disappointed at
Hiig misuse of me. misuse of the

occasion and the secretary of

state”
After receiving a round of ap-

plause, Mr. Bartlett turned to

Mr. Rogers and said, "My apolo-

gies
’’

Mr Rogers had no comment
abm the incident.

He Ignores Incident

Mr. O’Brien, noting that the

protest had been carried off with
decorum, said that in mapping
strategy “our whole approach
was to keep the far left of the

school from going bananas (being

foolish).”

Of Vietnam, Mr. Rogers had
said, “There win continue to be
debate and public discussion on
the pace aTid the optaii* Of the

withdrawals, but our course,

which has been carefully charted

by President Nixon, is irrever- .,

sidle.

"

“The direction and the cer- » ,

tainty of our policy can no longer *
be seriously questioned,” he sold.

Peace Talks

Are Proposed

By Cambodia
PHNOM PENH, May 31 (Reu-

ters).—Cambodian head of state

rihpng TTong said today that his

government was willing to open

(HiciadoM to end the wax in

Cambodia if the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese withdrew all

their troops.
Government sources said that

it was the first public declaration

by the Cambodian- government

that it was interested in peace

tnjw rinw tfhg overthrow of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk: in

March last year. -

The sources said ' that Mr.
Cheng Heng*s statement at the
opening of the final session of the
National Assembly was hot a- new
proposal but ended more than a
year's public silence by the Cam-
bodian government on the subject

of peace talks.

Speaking in the Khmer lan-

guage to the National Assembly.

Mr. Cheng Heng said that Cam-
bodia would accept any negotia-

tions at any time if they respect-

ed Cambodia’s Independence, neu-
trality, territorial integrity and
sovereignty and were preceded by
a pullout of alT Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese troops.

American Embassy- sources said

that the reiteration of the policy ;

on .peace talks after such a long \

silence was significant but could

not be interpreted as meaning
that Cambodia was thinking of ,

joining the Paris peace talks or

opening separate negotiations.

Beds Reject Appeal

PARIS, May 31 (Reuters).—

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
officials today rejected as non-
sense the Cambodian peace over-

ture.

Duong Dihh Thao, spokesman
for the Viet Cong delegation to

the Paris peace talks, said, “We
support the struggle waged by
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and
the Khmer people and will never

have anything to do with the

present Phnom Penh administra-

tion.”

Only 13 of 570 Red POWs
Accept Repatriation Offer

(Continued from Page 1)

home. Others speculated that the

prisoners had received word to re-

main in tbe prison camp.
The other unanswered question

tonight was why South Vietnam
had made such a specific offer

without first conducting some

GIs in Britain

Sign Petitions
(Continued from Page 1)

dents at Oxford, Cambridge and
the London School of Economics.
In the last nine months, an
underground newspaper called

PBA.CB.—People Emerging
Against Corrupt Establishments

—

has received wide circulation at
UJ3. bases here: The newspaper
is heavily supported by Vanessa
Redgrave, the actress.

At today’s protest, airmen in
civilian .clothes gathered, in Hyde
Park far a brief, quiet rally.

“We’re protesting because there
are ugly thing* happening over
there and we think the United
States should leave now," said

Capt. Thomas Culver, of West-
field, N.J., a member of the staff

judge advocate's office at Lakesn-
heath Air Force Base.

“I was in Vietnam in 1967 and
1968,” said Capt. Culver, who Is

leaving the Air Force in several
weeks after six years of service.

“It’s a terrible wax."

The protesters, who wore white
armbands emblazoned with a hel-
met ami clenched fist/, marched
silently in separate groups of five

and six to the American Embassy,
a mile away, and banded the pe-
titions to duty officers.

The airmen emphasized that
today's protest was not a political

demonstration, which IsiHegal for
American servicemen in foreign
countries. They said that the pe-
titions, addressed to tbe President
and Congress, were legal under
Air Force regulations, which
state: 'Military personnel may
petition or. present a grievance to
any member of Congress without
fear of reprisal."

The airmen refrained from
chanting,- making speeches and
marching in large numbers. “We’re
just doing this because we think
It's right and. the only thing -that
has to be done to stop the kffllng."
said John McCoy. 24, a staff ser-
geant from Xenia, Ohio. “We’re
doing this because. It's legal and
In bounds ” . ,I :

.-

At South Rulallp Air Station,
headquarters of the Third Air
Force. CoL David Stiles, a spokes-
man, said it was “a matter of in-
terpretation" whether tire air-
men today participated in a dem-
onstration. “it's one of those
things well have to Investigate”
he said
There are more than 25.00Q UJS.

military personnel in the United
Kingdom, Including 22,000 Air
Force personnel.
soundings among the prisoners to

see how many would be interested

in returning.
Saigon’s original offer, made on

April 2, by Pham Dang Lam.
South Vietnam's spokesman at
the Paris talks, said: “We are
prepared to repatriate to North
Vietnam 570 sick and wounded
North Vietnamese prisoners of
war."
Informed sources said that

several weeks ago the South Viet-

namese did make some prelimi-
nary checks, which also showed
only 13 prisoners wished to re-
turn. The Saigon government
presumably believed, however, that
the figure would rise once the In-
ternational Red Cross took over
the screening, under the Geneva
accords, signed by South Vietnam,
prisoners may not be repatriated
against their wilL
Hanoi surprised American and

South Vietnamese officials by its

quick acceptance of' the offer,

just two weeks after Mr. Lam
spoke In Paris, its official radio

set a series of conditions,' which
South Vietnam was Telnctant to
agree to, but by then American
officials had proclaimed pleasure
at the possible exchange. Wash-
ington Intervened and persuaded
Saigon to go ahead with the ar-
rangements Hanoi suggested.

Down the Drain
PRAGUE, May 31- (AP).—

north Moravian brewery ' em-
ployee faces trial for neglecting
to turn off a tap. As a result of
bis error, the newspaper Zemed-
elsfee NovJny reported, 3,158 gal-
lons of beer went down the drain.
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'barge by GOP Congressman
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yixon Denies’68Vou> to End
War in 6 Months If Elected
WASHINGTON,May 31 (OTTO.
-B«p. Donald W. Riegie, r1
tidi., repeated yesterday his

. tmrge that President Nixon told

i 101 nearly three years ago that

AP.

Rep. Donald W. Riegie _

?ollutionCurb

Is Linked to

Higher Taxes
By James L Rowe Jr.
WASHINGTON, May 31 (WPh
-A member of the Federal Re-
erve Board warned yesterday
hat Americans should expect to

»ay higher taxes for pollution
abatement and other social serv-
ed. now being demanded.
Andrew F. Brimmer said the

nation's already Inadequate public
services are in danger of “a scri-

' ius deterioration’'—especially at
he state and local level—for want
jf tax money.
- Mr. Brimmer was speaking at
commencement exercises at Mid-
ilebury College in Middlcbury,
v’t., where he received an honor-
ary doctor of laws_ degree.

Primarily because of the 1969
Tax Reform Act, which slashed

^ ... .personal taxes, “private consump-
i *. ? .

•' lion has been given a much
*

: * ' higher priority over public spend-
ing than is consistent with our

„
- tong-run requirements in the

i
\

area of public service," he said.

337 Billion Cut

Coupled with the administra-
ion's proposed liberalisation of
lepreclatlorv regulations—which
he Treasury estimates will cut
msincss taxes $37 billion over the
[ccadc—the Tax Reform Act will

educe the public sector's share
if the gross national product.

In 19G9, air. Brimmer said, gov-

mment spending—federal, state

ud local—accounted for 29.6 per-

j ent of the nation's total output
I goods and services. By 1975,

f current trends continue, thnt
. bare of the GNP will dip to 28.7

crcem.
While at first glance it might
ppear that the nation's resources

re large enough to meet social

nd environmental needs as the
ountry continues to improve its

&ndard of living, Mr. Brimmer
aid it is not so.

“Even a cursory review of the

-pmpcUng public and private dc-
lands Jot the goods and services

reduced in our economy makes
; clear that, even -with the end
I the Vietnam war, the budgets
3r all levels ol government

—

:deral, state and local—will be

.
js* as tight in 1975 as they arc
ft the current year," he said.

“Without a fundamental change
i present private expenditure
attrms and in government pro-
rams, there will be no large cum
f money which the government

- an easily devote to the expansion
nd Improvement of public serv-

es," he said.

Higher taxes, he said, should
e expected “as newer demands
such os pollution abatement)
re added to the already lnade-

uatc supply of traditional public

msecs.'*

_ i

)ealh Squad Kills 2
'*

RIO DB JANEIRO. May 31

AP).—Brasil's notorious death

quad lias killed two more petty

riminals, bringing to 13 the num-
tr blamed on the vigilantes this

Moth, officials said yesterday,

"he squad, believed made up of

fJ-duty policemen, has been held

fesponsiblc for the deaths of at

Must 1,500 persons since 1958.

It he were elected to the presi-

dency, the war in Vietnam would
be ended within six months.
Rep. Riegie, who has been asso-

ciated with Republicans who are
trying to thwart a possible bid
for re-election by Mr. Nixon next
year, said that he and a staff
assistant were invited to meet
with Mr. Nixon, in his New York
apartment on June 22, 1968, just

before the Republican National
Convention in Miami, Fla.
“X went down and spent about

an hour and a half with Mr.
Nixon discussing the Vietnam
war issue," the congressman said.

“And at the end of that time he
said to me. "Don, you know, if

we are elected we will end this

war in six months.”

Rep, Riegie recounted the .al-

leged conversation on the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company's
“issues and Answers” television
program.

Ron Ziegler, the President's
press secretary. Issued a state-
ment after the program bad been
taped for showing this afternoon
In which he called the congress-
man s charges “untrue and ridic-
ulous."

Told of the ‘White House denial.
Rep. Riegie insisted that be
“heard It with my own ears, as
did Carl Blake on my staff, and
It is what was said. Now, If the
President himself wishes to deny
It, then I think that is another
story."

The congressman said that he
had not expected Mr. Nixon to
make the statement, and added,
“I am not sure that I even
thought about it as a commit-
ment at that time.
"I am not sure that I ever

thought that that was possible,
that he could do that, but we are
now two and a half years into
this administration.”

U.S. Drops Action

Against 2,400 in

Anti-War Protest
WASHINGTON, May 31 OJPIL

—The American Civil Liberties

Union today began notifying
2,400 defendants arrested in
Washington anti-war demonstra-
tions early this month that the
government has dropped charges
against them.
The District of Columbia cor-

poration counsel’s office said

that the charges were dropped
because it did not have enough
information to prosecute.

The demonstrators were taken
into custody during the mass ar-

rest of about 7.000 persons on
May 3. More than 12.000 persons
were arrested during the week
of demonstrations aimed at dis-

rupting the federal government.
Officials said that there re-

mained about 2.400 other cases

in some stage of processing, in-

cluding 400 in which prosecu-
tors believe they have enough
information to proceed in court.

Anti-War Vets

At Bunker Hill

During Protest
BOSTON. May 31 fAP).

—

About 300 anti-wnr veterans

caraprd out on historic Bunker
Hill today as they neared the

end of a 20-mile hike from
Concord “to spread the alarm”

against the war in Vietnam.

The demonstrators, tracing In

reverse the midnight ride Paul
Revere made in 1775 to spread

the warning that British troops

were coming, said they would

inarch the final two miles to

Boston Common today.

The demonstrators, members
of a group called Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, were
dressed in Army fatigues and
carried toy weapons on the march,

which a spokesman said was held

“to spread the alarm that we are

an prisoners of this war.”

Police had told the veterans

Uwv could not remain on Bun-
ker' Hill after a 10:30 pm. cur-

few, but relented provided the

demonstrators remained orderly.

Western Union Strike

Is Scheduled Today
NEW YORK, May 31 (UPD.—

Negotiations between Western
Union and the Communications
Workers of America broke down
today, ensuring a nationwide

strike against the telegraph com-
pany at midnight tonight-.

The CWA represents some 3,100

WU employees in the New York
metropolitan area. The United

Telegraph Workers, representing

17,000 employees of the company
elsewhere in the country, had

already authorised a strike.
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HARD WATER—This Cleveland, Ohio, fisherman seems to have a nice seat right
on Lake Erie. Actually, he's supported by the end of a pier, just below the water.

Mass Murder Suspect

Corona: a Familiar Figure, But a Mystery
YUBA CITY, Calif, May 31

(AP).—Juan Vallejo. Corona, 37,

was a 'familiar figure in the
cantinas and skid-row bars of

Marysville and Yuba City, a
muscular, businesslike man scout-
ing for farm workers.
He also was a familiar figure

In his neighborhood, where he
owned a $22,000 home, and at

WASHINGTON, May 31 (NYT).

—The typical American family Is

a liti-le older, a little smaller and
has considerably more income

ard education than it did 20

years ago. the Census Bureau re-

ports.

The bureau, which earlier this

month located the demographic
midpoint of the nation at Mas-
coutah, HL, near St. Louis, now
has calculated a series of social

midpoints.

Fcr example, the typical family
is now more likely to have two
children than three, and the
children are more likely to be
older—about 17 and 19, the cen-
sus- compilation says.

'

The lather is almost 45 and the

Salinger Joins

McGovern Team
NEW YORK, May 31 (UPD.—

Pierre Salinger, who was In the
thick of the John and Robert
Kennedy’s primary battles, will

Join the presidential campaign of

Sen. George McGovern. D„ SJD.,

this week, convinced that Sen. Mc-
Govern is a far stronger candidate

than the polls indicate.

“He’s best in a confrontation

situation," Mr. Salinger said. “I

remember him in the debate be-

fore, the California caucus at the

1968 convention when . he ab-
solutely demolished Hubert and
Gene. And don’t forget that be
has won Senate elections twice

in South Dakota, which is rural

Republican heartland.” He re-

ferred to Hubert H. Humphrey,
the Democratic presidential can-
didate in 1968, and Eugene Mc-
Carthy, a contender for the

nomination.

the church where he took his

family every Sunday.
But Mr. Corona never stopped

for a drink In the cantinas and
he never said more than a word
or two to his neighbors. He kept

to himself, worked long, hard
hours and was something of a
mystery to many who dealt with
him.

mother almost 42. Both figures

are about a year older than in
1950.

The middle family's income
totals ?9,870—no gain in pur-
chasing power over last year, be-
cause of inflation. But it means
almost twice the purchasing pow-
er cf the middle family in 1950.

Median income then was $3,300.

The present figure, converted
into 1950 dollars, would be S6.10O.

The gain has occurred both be-
cause the wife is more likely to

work and because the husband's

earning power has increased.

The husband is most likely to

be a "craftsman, foreman, or
operative"—a carpenter, optician,

printer, truck driver, airplane

mechanic, television repairman,
smelter-man, textile tooper, flame
cutter or any of 103 other occu-
pations cited in the compilation.

Both parents are likely to have
finished high school, a substan-
tial advance over 1950 when the
average amount of schooling was
nine rather than 12 years.

The typical family in 1950

probably lived in a city. Now It

is more likely to live in a suburb.

The family is apt to own its

own home, with a mortgage. The
house is worth $171100, was built

after World Wax U, and takes

about $265 a year In upkeep and
improvements. It has five rooms,

compared with an average of four
roams 20 years ago.

It is nob only bigger, but bet-

ter equipped. It Is almost sure—
conj-iderably more so than in

1950—to hare complete plumbing
facilities and central beating.

And it has a washing machine,
at toast one television set, several

radio:; and a telephone.

The h«nf probably does not
have a clothes dryer, dishwasher,

freezer or alr-candtttontog.

Today, Mr. Corona sits in a jail

cell, charged with at least ten
murders In connection with the
discovery of 23 bodies burned
In the fruit orchards near here.

Meanwhile. Sheriff Roy While-
aker said he was holding a mate-
rial witness, Roy Delong, 52. in
the county jaU at Yuba City.

Mr. Delong was arrested in Marys-
ville Saturday night. He had
been picked up early Friday but
released shortly thereafter. At
that time he told police he had
seen one of the victims. Signed
Beierman, 63, get into a car
driven by Mr. Corona.

Mr. Whiteaker also said he had
asked the Air Force for an SR-71
“spy” plane to fly over the
orchard and take infra-red pic-
tures, In the hope of detecting
more gravesites.

The sheriff said he was "very
close, I hope” to the end of the
search.

Mr. Corona’s wife, Gloria, says
of her husband: “He couldn't

have done anything like this.”

She said he “always treated
me right and was never violent
with me or our four children..

I love him and always will want
him back home.”

‘Very Mean-Tempered*

The operator of a second-hand
store on the grubby street

where Mr. Corona, a farm labor
recruiter, hired workers for the
orchards, said: “It's well known
that he was a very 'mean-
tempered, a vicious man and a
fighter."

Ray Duron, a ranch foreman
who had known Mr. Corona for

i

years, described him as “a man 1

who kind of keeps to himself.

He doesn't speak unless he’s

spoken to."

In most Mexican families, the
oldest brother is automatically

the leader. But Mr. Corona,
second oldest of four Corona
brothers who were farm labor

contractors in the area, was
clearly the leader within his

tightly knit family.

"If you wanted something from

Nati fNatividad, the oldest
brother) or Felix, you had to

ask four or five times. Remind
them- Pedro, too. though not so

much,” a Mexican acquaintance

of the family said.

“But Juan, ask him just once

and he would remember. Juan
was more serious. They all re-

lied on him. He tended to busi-

ness. He always worked and he

worked very hard.”

Racing Car Hite, Kills

3 W. German Soldiers

NEUHAUSEN. West Germany.

May 31 (Reuters).—Three West
German soldiers were killed yes-

terday when a car skidded into

them during an international car

club race.
Police said that the driver.

Austrian Fran® Ablert, was
rounding a curve when the car

skidded and hit the soldiers, who
were acting as track marshals.

After the accident, the organiz-

ers of the race, which was held

at Neuhansen's airport, canceled

all events scheduled for yesterday

and today.
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1,000 Given LSD-Spiked Cider

At San Francisco Rock Concert
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31 (UPD.—About 1.000 young

people attending a rock concert featuring the Grateful Dead
took an unexpected trip last night when their apple elder

turned out to be spiked with LSD.
Alison McDonald, a Berkeley woman who attended the

concert by the Grateful Dead, the New Riders of the Purple

Sage and R. J. Fox at the Winterland Auditorium, said that

during a band break an anonymous voice announced over

the loudspeaker system:
"Those of yon who are going to get some liquid refresh-

ment, pass it on so your neighbor can have some.”

Miss McDonald said, “When it was passed around, it

tasted like watered-down apple juice. I took a sip be-

cause I was very thirsty."

She said that in less than an hour she knew she had taken
something more than apple cider.

“It was okay acid.” she said, "but I feel sorry for any-

one who took more than two sips.” ,

Police Later reported that during a five-hour period near-

by Mount Zion Hospital treated more than 30 concert-goers

who complained of going through a "bad trip.” No one was
hospitalized.

Police, who estimated that 1.000 of the 4,500 attending
the concert were affected by the spiked drinks, said they
arrested six men and one woman for investigation.

Typical O.S.Family Increases

In Education,Income andAge
By Jack Rosenthal

War Hero and Movie Actor

AudieMurphy Killed in Plane Crash
ROANOKE, Va„ May 31 (AP).

—Wreckage of a light plane car-

rying Audie Murphy, actor and
America's most decorated World
War n hero, was found near the
top of a wooded mountain here
today. The police said six bodies

were recovered from the burned-
out croft.

State Police Lt. Marvin Kent
said the bodies were “badly man-
gled," and no attempt to identify
them would be made at the
scene. Originally it was believed
there were only five in the plane.
Rescue workers reached the

crash site at 5 pm. after an after-
noon of hiking through rugged
mountain terrain to a point near
the peak of a mountain.
The pilot of the Virginia State

Police helicopter that hovered
over the wreckage for an hour
after its discovery said the plane
burned on impact. Numbers still

visible on an unburned portion of
the tail assembly matched those
of the chartered twin-engine
Aerocommander boarded by Mr.
Murphy and other businessmen in

Atlanta Friday morning.
The helicopter pilot said it ap-

peared from the wreckage and
the fact that impact occurred
only 300 feet from the top of
Brush Mountain that the plane
was trying for a landing approach
to Roanoke's Woodrum Field, 20
miles to the east. The site of the
wreckage is 20 miles east of the
West Virginia border in rugged
highlands.
The plane was en route to

Martinsville, Va. The last re-
ported contact was when the
pilot, Herman Butler, radioed the
flight service station at Woodrum
Field shortly after 11 am. Fri-
day, saying he would land there
at 11:49 am.
Known to be with Mr. Murphy,

46, were Claude Crosby, president
of Modular Management, a sub-
sidiary of Modular Properties,
Inc., of Atlanta: ^ack Littleton,

representing a group of investors
from California; Raymond Pra-
ter, a lawyer representing Modu-
lar Management, and Mr. Butler.
A spokesman for Modular

Properties, Inc„ which specializes
In factory-built homes, motels
and other structures, said the
four were going to Martinsville
to Inspect a company plant. Mr.
Murphy was considering Invest-
ing in the firm, he said.

Won Medal of Honor
NEW YORK, May 31 (Reuters).

—Andie Murphy looked too young
to be sent into war—but he be-
came the most decorated Amer-
ican soldier in World War II
and was credited with killing

,

wounding or capturing 240 Ger-
mans single-handed.
He won virtually every US.

wiftrfai for gallantry open to him
including the Congressional
Medal of Honor,.the highest com-
bat award.
His other decorations Included

Audie Murphy in 1970

the. Distinguished Service Cross,
the Legion of Merit, the Silver
Star with cluster, the Bronze
Star, and three Purple Hearts.
The son of a Texas share-

cropper, he enlisted an his 18th
birthday and while doing his
basic training once fainted on
the parade ground. His sergeant
snarled: "How can we win the
war with these babies?” and rec-
ommended that young Murphy
be transferred to the cooks'

school, but he appealed success-
fully to his commanding officer.

Later at Fort Meade, Md. wait-
ing to go overseas, a chaplain was
struck by Mr. Murphy’s baby face
and, horrified by the thought of
him going into the front line, got
him put in the post exchange.
He managed to join a draft

sent to reinforce the 3d Infantry
Division in North Africa.

He did not see action until the
Sicilian campaign, where he won
his corporal's' stripes and suf-

fered a bout of malaria. As a staff

sergeant he fought in southern
France. A mortar shell killed two
of his buddies and wounded him
in the heeL
In November, 1944, he was

commissioned as a second lieute-

nant. The colonel who pinned
on his bars reportedly growled:
"Shave, fadm a bath, and get the
hell back into the lines.'’ A
short time later he was wounded
by a sniper.
The exploit that won him the

Medal of Honor occurred late in

January. 1945, near the German-
held village of Holzmhr, in
France.
His unit had suffered heavy

casualties and Lt. Murphy was
the acting company commander.
Attacked by six enemy tanks and
waves of Infantry, he ordered his

men to withdraw and then set

up a one-man counter-attack.

'With a field telephone, he gave
orders to an artillery unit, which
plastered the area with shells.

Using a 50-caliber machinegun in
the turret of a knocked-out U.S.

tank, he held off wave after wave

of attacking Germans, some of

whom crept to within ten yards
of his position.

In this engagement he was
credited with killing or wound-
ing some 50 enemy soldiers.

More Than 49 Films
LOS ANGELES. May 31 (AP).

—Audie Murphy made more than
40 films alter being discharged
from the U-S. Army in 1945.

and (Back.” “The Red Badge of
Courage” and “The Quiet Ameri-
can,” most of his films were
Westerns.

"I made the same Western
about 30 times," be once told a
reporter. “With different horses."
He had been relatively inactive

as en actor since the late 1960s.

His first publicity In years came
in May, 1970. when he was ac-
cused of assaulting and firing a
gun at a dog trainer during an
argument. He was acquitted of
all charges by a jury last

October.
In 1968, Mr. Murphy declared

bankruptcy. He said that a series

of losing business deals had left

him broke. In recent years he
bad been able to recoup bis

losses.

Though in his 4Ds, Mr. Murphy
retained the baby luce, soda
fountain pompadour and nasal
Texas twang he had when he left

home from Kingston, Texas, to

join the Army at 18.

He was brought to Hollywood
by James Cagney, who saw Mr.
Murphy's picture on the cover of

Life magazine.
Before that, Mr. Murphy, son

of a sharecropper, had planned
to become a veterinarian. He
was happy to become an actor—"It beats picking cotton,” he
once told a newsman. But he
added that World Wax XX left him
quiet and occasionally apathetic.

“It’s funny. I never remember
being worn out in the wax.
Tired, yes. but I'd bounce right
back. Then one night in Lyons
people were cheering and shout-
ing that the war in Europe was
over.

“I could feel the blood drain
out. My blood pressure went way
down and stayed there, and I’ve

been tired ever since.”

Mr. Murphy lived in North Hol-
lywood with his second wife, the
former Pamela Archer, and their

two sons, Terry, 18, and James,
16. His previous marriage, to

actress Wanda Hendrix, ended in
divorce.
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But UN Issue May Delay It

[ Key Test Seen Near for China’sICBM
' By William Beecher

* WASHINGTON, May 31

(NYT) .—China, whose long-range

missile program has lagged be-

hind American predictions, ap-

pears on the verge of two Im-
portant breakthroughs. In the

.
view of some analysts here.

China is rapidly getting Into

position to test-fire its first liq-

uid-fuel intercontinental ballistic

missile beyond Its borders, prob-
ably into the Indian Ocean, they

say.

In addition, China has hunt ft

solid-fuel production plant and is

developing a solid-fuel ICBM, the

analysts say.

The preparations for the launch
beyond China's borders include
the outfitting of a special track-

ing ship and the extension of

Tgfeglle range tracking stations

in Sinkiang Province. Bat polit-

ical tha analysts

say, may cause the Chinese to

defer such testing for several
Trryini.hu,

ed, but a reduced range test of
an ICBM may have occurred in
late mo.”

Satellite launcher -

liquid or So£d

32 Youths End
Hunger Strike

In Rome Prison

A senior weapons expert says
that It is far from clear whether
China will follow the pattern of
the United States and the Soviet
Union and first deploy ttqnid-

fueJ ICBMs before moving to
solid-fuel weapons, or wiS start

with the more stable solid-fuel

system.

It is estimated that it will prob-
ably take at least three years,
qffyr tT)iHni tests, for China to
move to its first group of opera-
tional ICBMs, The technology
of solid fuel as well as liquid

fuels should be mastered by that
time, the weapons specialists sug-
gested.

Most analysts agree that China
is capable of launching an ICBM
any time it chooses. Some intel-

ligence experts believe China has
already done so, although on a
short course.

ROME. May 31 CAP).—Thirty-
two young foreign prisoners have
ended a 13-day hunger strike in

a Rome prison after failing to
move authorities to drop drag
charges against them.

Police said that the prisoners,

from 13 countries, ended their

demonstration in RebSbbla pri-

son yesterday.

The foreigners are all await-

ing trial or serving sentences on
charges of posessian of hashish.

Some have been held for more
then eight mnnf.hR.

They had signed a petition

charging that the penal code

.

provision under which they were
arrested was “anacronistic and
ambiguous.”

The petition was addressed to
Premier Emilio Colombo, who is

also justice minister, to the
heads of both houses of par-
liament and to the press.

Three-Stage Missile

Hate last year, they say. China
fired a three-stage missile from
a new launch site In northeast
Manchuria into western Slnklang
Province, over a 2,200-mile course.

Some analysts,, on the basis of

the size of the stages as seen
in reconnaissance photos and
other evidence, calculated that
the missile could have been fired

at least 3,500 miles, which would
have carried it out over India
into the Indian Ocean.

Analysts say the 2,200-mile shot
was believed to have been made
with a liquid-fuel mfeadin sunUay
to the rockets that China used
to orbit a 381-pound satellite in
April, 1970. and a 486-pound sa-
tellite in March.
The first out-of-country tests

axe expected to range between
3.500 and 4,500 miles. The In-
dian Ocean is considered the most
likely landing point, but some
analysts say that a test firing

into the Pacific Ocean is not
ruled out.

Far several months China has
been equipping the 12,000-ton

freighter Hsian Yang Hung In a
shipyard near Canton with space
tracking and telemetry devices,

sources say. One analyst says
the work has been completed and
that the vessel sailed into the
Indian Ocean recently on a cruise
to familiarise the crew with the
ship and her special gear.
But many analysts say that

Peking is so anxious to get ad-
mitted to the United Nations this
fall that it is likely to defer its

first ICBM test until after that
issue has been resolved.

.

• . -
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FOLLOW THE MUSIC—And a member of a band in Moscow does, with the help of
an accommodating colleague, as they march off for a concert in the park.

Obituaries

Organist Marcel Dupre, 85;

Career Spanned 73 Years

After Encounter of Sub, Trawler

Sightseers Upset
Farmers on Etna

Britain Asks Spain to Return Sonar Buoys

In arms control talks, the Unit-
ed States and Russia have defin-

ed an ICBM as any ballistic mis-
sile that can travel over 3,000

Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird told Congress in March
about the probability of China’s
capacity to launch such a mis-
sile when he said: "The start of
testing has not yet been confinn-

FORNAZZO, Sicily, May 31
(AP).—Distressed farmers on
Mount Etna complained bitterly
today that thmiMnri* of sight-
seers watching the eruption were
doing more damage to their
flpMs thaw the lava.

Crowds trampled the vineyards
and climbed to perches in the
fruit trees even at night to see
the fiery spectacle.

“The sightseers are like a
plague of locusts,” one woman
said. “They are ruining every-
thing and what they don’t tram-
ple and destroy they carry off as
souvenirs."

LONDON, May 31 (UFI).—
Britain appealed to Spain today
to return electronic buoys picked
up by a Spanish trawler In a
bizarre confrontation with a
British submarine. vessel
thought the other was Russian.
The Foreign Office acknow-

ledged that the British submarine
Otus opened fire with a machine
gun when the Spanish trawler
Marla Victoria Moyana fished

the three buoys from the Atlantic
on the night of May 20.

The trawler's skipper, Antonio
Diaz Milia, said his vessel was
beading for its home port in
La Coruna, In northwestern
Spain, when a Royal Air Force

plane buzzed the
vessel off southwest Ireland.
Mr. Diaz raid the pign» order-

ed the trawler to change course
and proceed to a spot nearby to

recover "three floating objects.”

As his crew hauled the orange
buoys aboard, Mr. Diaz said, a
"black submarine” surfaced
nearby and "three blond men”
h«fled in “Russian" from its

bridge. Then, he said, the sub-
marine opened fire with a
machine gun from the conning
tower.
“We took the machine-gun fire

to be a salute," Mr. Diaz told

newsmen in La Coruna. "It was
not fired at us. At first we

aterminal inNewfork thathas
itsown customs facilities.
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thought the submarine was Rus-
sian. We thought the firing was
a gesture of thanks far recover-
ing the objects.”

Mr, Diaz said the submarine
then vanished into the dark, and
the trawler proceeded to La
Coruna, where Spanish authorities

took the buoys Into custody.
In London the Foreign Office

issued a statement saying, “We
think it is all a misunderstanding.
We hope the buoys will be
returned by Spain without of-
ficial action or protest We hope
very much It will be settled

amicably and soon."
The British Defense Ministry

said the Incident occurred when
the submarine and a Royal Air
Force anti-submarine aircraft

were conducting exercises using
sonar buoys supplied by NATO.
When the trawls- picked up the

buoys, the Defense Ministry said,

the plane radioed, the submarine
to surface and recover the
devices.

The ministry said the sub-
marine used a bull horn In an
unsuccessful attempt to persuade
the trawler to return the buoys
to the water, them opened lire

“in an attempt to attract the
trawler's attention.”

Defense Ministry officials said
the submarine and plane ap-
parently thought the Spanish
ves:el was a Soviet trawler of the
kind equipped with electronic
devices that monitor NATO
maneuvers.
“At no time was there any

question of the use of force or
a threat to board the trawler.'’ a
Defense Ministry spokesman
saidi

The ministry said the fire-foot-

long buoys transmit “bleeps”
when they are dropped into the
sea by planes, enabling them to

track submarines. The ministry

said they were “not highly clas-

sified"

MEUDON, France, May 31
(T7FD—Organist and composer
Marcel Duprt. 85, died at his

home yesterday, alter a 73-yew
career that begad when he was
12 and ended only three weeks
ago with a concert at Albert HAH
in London.
Mr. Dupre was for more than

a half cenfeiry considered one of
tie world's leading improvisers

and organists, with a profou nd
influence on contemporary French
playing.
He was a child prodigy, bring

named chief organist at St.'YJhdes.

Church la his native Rouen at
the age of 12.

After study at the Paris Con-
servatory under Dinner and Gill-,

mant, he won the Grand Frix
de Rome in 1914, Then followed

a long career in which he played
all ova* Europe and In the United
States.
In 1934 he succeeded Charles

Wider as organist of St. Sulpice
Church in Paris.
In Philadelphia in 1921 at the

inauguration of a new organ, Mr.
Dupr£ improvised a symphony In
four movements on seven themes.
His posts included organ pro-

fessorship and later directorship

of the Paris Conservatory. He also

headed the American Conserva-
tory of Music in Fontainebleau

was a member of the Aca-
demic des Beaux-Arts. Bis major
compositions included two orato-

rios tor organ, choir and orchestra—“De Profimdis in memory of

fallen soldiers, and “Franco at

Calvary." written for the rebuild-

ing of Rouen Cathedral. He also

wrote nearly 190 other works.

Marcel ftaprd

Vorster Sees

Red China a:

Top Threat

Robert Patterson Smith

SEAFORD, England, May 31

(DPI).—Robert Patterson Smith,

68 chairman of Glasgow-based
Burmah Oil Co., died Friday at

his home, the family announced
today. He entered the oil busi-

ness in 1926 a3 an employee of

Asiatic Petroleum Co. in Calcutta.

He worked for Burmah Shell

from 1828 to 2952 in India, then

Joined Burmah Oil In London.

He became the firm’s managing
director in 1957.

CAPE TOWN, May 31 C
ten).—South African Fw
John Vorster today warned
the Communist Chinese prei
in Tanzania was the gre
threat to Africa,

Speaking at celebrations n
lng the country's tenth anr
sary as a republic, Mr. Vc
said the African continent
also threatened by disease,

erty, Russian Infiltration
violence but that the gft
single threat was the Cf
bridgehead In -Tanzania. \

was flowing over into Zauxb

Mr. Vorster said it was r
sary for leaders in Africa, to
each other and learn to u
stand each other.

*\ . . I will do everyth!)
my power to promote this 1

'

If .we can come to an tinders'

'

tog with Africa, the rest e
world will also understan
better,” the premier added

Gen. Charles H. Anderson

WASHINGTON. May 31 (WP>.

—Retired Air Force Maj. Gen.

Charles H. Anderson. 63, a former,

director of operations in the of-

fice of the air deputy. Supreme
Headquarters. Allied Powers to.

Europe (SHAPE), died of cancer

Thursday at Waiter Reed Army
General Hospital
During Worldi War II, Gen.

Anderson served in the Chlna-
Burma-India theater - where lie

acted as chief or staff of an sir

task force In support of the

British 14th Army.
Gen. Anderson was .director of

operations -with SHAPE from 1933

to 1958. Returning to Washing-
ton, he was appointed assistant

for atomic energy with the dep-

uty chief of air force staff op-

Next 4 Fean

- Mr. .Vorster raid the non
year* would be decisive for .

. Africa. -

“It con, of course, be ex]

that there will be setbod

know that the people of •

Africa, will always get bat
their feet and continue to f
he said.

*T believe all will be w
we go forth with the knox

that we have a calling to
and if we place anr trust to

Mr. Vorster said: “More
tor the world today are ir

to talk to us rather than
at us.”

& Africa to Lei

Sartre Defends

Paris Newsman
Held by Police

uiy cmei 01 *ur ion* skuj. op- . r*
erations. where he remained until JriayiOrtgni I d
assigned as commander of Lowry '

; . ^ . .
Air Force Base's technical train- f l&H tO UritUlJl
ing center in Colorado in 1960.

He remained commander of the
school at Lowry until his retire-

ment in 1968.
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PARIS, May 31 CAP).—Leftist
intellectuals including Jean-Paul
Sartre came to the defense today
of a Paris journalist who was
injured Saturday after a street

demonstration.
The

;
journalist,

. Alain Jaubert,
said he gob- into a police van
to accompany a man who had
been injured during the demon-
stration, in favor of "the people
of M&ritolque.”
Mr. Jaubert claimed he was

beaten up by police in the van
for more than an hour while the
van drove through the Mont-
martre district, and then .was
thrown out of the van along with
the demonstrator.
However, police contended that

Mr. Jauhert hurt himself jump-
ing into the moving police van,
and then shouted insults at the
police and eventually Injured
three of them. ' Be was charged
with assaulting ' police officers.

Both, he .and the demonstrator
were arrested and hospitalized.

A manifesto signed by Mr.
Sartre and other Intellectuals
supported Mr. Jaubert’s version
of the Incident and said that
neither his lawyer nor wife had
been able to contact bhn. Mr. Jau-
bert works for a scientific

newspaper and the Nouvel Ob-
servateur, a liberal weekly.

Vatican Panel

Upholds Man’s
Right to Dissent
VATICAN CITY, May 31

(TJPD.—The Vatican upheld
modern man's “right to dissent”

today and said that conscientious

objection should be international-

ly recognized.

The Pontifical Commission on
Justice and Peace said that its

working committee on “peace and
the international community”
recommended action along those
lines In a four-day meeting last

week.
It said the advisory group dis-

cussed “the development of hu-
man rights, with particular re-
gard for the latest aspects ap-
pearing' in a changing society,

such as the 'right to develop-
ment’ and tiie ‘right to dissent,'

and possible action to be taken
to remedy situations in which
human and collective rights are
downtrodden.”
“The committee dealt in partic-

ular with the problem of con-
scientious objection as a whole
and in individual eases,” a press

release raid. It did not say if it

discussed objection to specific

wars such as the Vietnam con-
flict.

CAPE TOWN, May 31
ters\— Athol Fugard, the
South African playwrlgh
outspoken opponent of apa
lias been granted pcrmissl
the South African goverxur
visit Britain, four years af

.

passport was confiscated.
:

Mr. Fugard had his pi

taken away by the South /
authorities In 1967. No
was given, but he had wri
play colled “The Blood
which was described as a p
parable and referred to apa
Mr. Fugard has been ,

t
can fly to Britain for the P
tiqn of his play “Boesma
Lena,” at London’s Royal
Theatre Upstairs. ••

“I am thrilled and- t

excited and enthusiastic,
Fugard said yesterday.
Last month a petition -rig

mere than 4,000 people,
of them prominent in
African arts, was presen'
interior Minister Theo Ge
calling for Mr. Fugard’s pi

to be returned.
The playwright then appl

its return for the third tinr-

It had been confiscated, v

Americans in Euro
Mark Memorial Dt

300 on Cruise Ship
Get Food Poisoning
' LISBON, May 31 (AP).—-The
captain of the P. and O. liner

Orcades said Saturday when the
28,400-ton vessel berthed here that
300 of the 1,400 passengers had
come down with food poisoning
off the coast of Africa a week
ago, but had recovered.
CapL RB. Nowell said that the

300 passengers had become ill ap-
parently after eating a seafood
cocktail when the ship was off

Dakar, Senegal. AU but a very few
had recovered within 38 boms.
The Orcades was an a regular run .

from Sydney. Australia, to-South-

ampton, England.

Reform Foes End
Vatican Protest

Tram Death Toll 46 .

RADEVORWALD, Germany,;
May 31 (UPp^-The death toll

rose to 46 today in West Ger-
many’s worst postwar rail disas-

ter Thursday, i
- A H-ye&r-Oid

schoolboy died early today of
injuries. Another 26 persons are
still hospitalized.

ROME. May 31 (Renters).

—

Several thousand traditionalist

Roman Catholics from Europe
and America today ended a
three-day protest against church
reforms- put through by the last

two Popes, John 3CSUI and
Paul VL
The traditionalists, who object

among other things to the
change from Latta.to the vernacu-
lar to fcha mass, celebrated a
final Latin high in the
Church of Santa- Maria to Casn-
piteUl .

The traditionalists
,

described,

their presence here -as-.a-pil-

grimage to the cento- of Catho-
licism rather than a protest.

But their leaflets were full of
condemnation, of nearly every-
thing that has taken place since
the second Vatican Council.

PARES. May 31 (IHT).— .

leans in Europe observed M
ftl Day today at special re

services and with visits t

military cemeteries. The nt

commander of the Araerlc
gion. Alfred P. Chamjc,
wreaths yesterday at the
lean Military cemetary at
nes, the American Legion
solemn at Neullly and the
ment of the Lafayette Esc
in Garcbes. He also joi

large number of the Am
community, of Paris in t

services at the. American 1

dral on the Ave, George V.!

At Le Havre,- dedication

monument cbmmemaratiiX'
June, 1944, landings by
troops at Omaha Beach to

mandy was among the cerei.

held today. -.. .
•

}

4 Jailed in Hijack . . * If
PRAGUE, May «*.«#$ I) .

' Brno regional court tea sen’ ' < p*
four young men to prison if fll

tehees of from IB months t

yearn
-

for planning to .

.
civil plane to Austria in jbx

the newspaper ZemeddSke
reported today. The new
said the four .were arrest*

day their -alleged hijacking 1
;

take place but dld not repo*

they were - caught. . It W* -

Crab news to Frag™ **
attempt.: .-

. . .

Iran’s War on Drugs ..

TEHRAN,.May 31 (Reuters).—
An army firing squad today
executed four chug trafficker* to
Meshed, northeast Iran, bringing

the total executed solar to 84.
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' i* Le Bourget Air Show

Moon Crew Finds Paris

SW^Barren Teirain, Publicitywise

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, JUNE 1, Page 5

= By S.
.-PARES, May 31 (IHD^Just
Ja*e months alter reaching the
»on—a feat accomplished by

- aly four men before them—the
?*' vpoiio-M astronauts attracted

^mediocre crowd and elicited'
inly, «ne- question in their press
inference at the Paris Air and
jjj&ce Show at Le Bourget today.

f 4Ri/i/f Rerun
&Net$ $180,000

. |For Gem Thief
PARIS, May 31 (UPD.—The

' Jewelry shop whose burglary
inspired the movie "RiMI"

t f \ was burgled again early today.
1

The thieves cut through the
i . only non-armared wall in the
-Mjr cellar and got sway with 1

' n minion francs ($180,000) in

i'!
t

Jewelry.

' i:v - Police said the thieves en-
tered the Aidebert Jewelry
store in the Place de la Ma-

. ddclne by cutting a hole into

the cellar from a neighboring

.clothing store and avoiding
‘ an elaborate alarm system.

- a major burglary at the

same store about 20 years ago
Inspired the movie ‘‘RiflfL" The
earlier burglars cut into the

store from offices up above,

;using an ' upturned open um-
brella to stop debris from

falling and setting off the

-alarm, system. This idea was
used in the movie.

British Police

Charge Boy in

Air Hijack Hoax
LONDON, May 31 (UPD.—

polico tonight charged a 16-yea r-

nld youth with : trying to ex-

tort £5,000 from Pan American
Airways in an inept replay of the
bomb hoax that recently cost

Australia's Qantas Airlines $660,-

000.

Three times the London hoaxer
telephoned Pan Am offering to

sell information about a bomb he
said had been planted on Pan
Am Plight iOSr a jumbo Jet- bound
for New York.

The plane was searched, no
' bomb was found; and- the plane
took off for New York while Pan
Am* director of -flight services,

Don Taylor, drove to a rendez-
vous the hoaxer had set He

; firund no one there.

Then came two more anony-
mous calls, scaling down the ex-
tortion demand eventually to

£30
An hour later British Airport

Authority detectives tossed a
parcel of fake money at a pre-

arranged spot near the Middlesex
village of Heston and arrested

the 16-year-old when he picked

it up.

Five From East

Defect at Gander
GANDER. Newfoundland. May

!l iAPI .—Five defectors—a Soviet
roman with two children, and
wo Bulgarians—left airliners at

he international airport here
luring tlic hut week, officials said

K^terdny.
W.J. Collins, officer in charge

if the Gander immigration cen-
ter, raid Polina Zelitskaia and her
on?, aged 3 and 5, left a Cabana
lirUues plane Thursday night,

le said the woman planned to
ipply for political asylum- Earlier

n the week two Bulgarians, a
!6-ycar-oId man and a 25-year-

ild woman, both single, asked
mmigration officers for asylum.
Cuban and Credvoslovaklan

urliucns regularly refuel at

jandcr on Havann-Prague
lights.

Lithuania Denies

Appeal of Defector
MOSCOW, May 31 (UPD.—1Tho

Lithuanian Supreme Court in
rDnius lias rejected the appeal of

lerchant seaman Simas Kudir-
u against h ten-year labor-camp

PDlcncv for his attempt to defect

i the United States. Lithuanian

ourccs said today.

Mr. Kudtrka. of the crew of the

tovictfikaya Lltva fishing vessel,

rested a major Sovict-American

netdent Nov. 23 when he Jumped
olo the U-S- Coast Guard cutter

pliant and asked for asylum.
The ships were anchored along-

ide off Morthi.'* Vineyard, Mass,
oc negotiations on fishing rights.

he American officers permitted

toviet sailors to board the Vlgi-

tnt and forcibly remove Mr. Ku-
lirka. He whs tried early in May
ar treason, larceny or lvls ship's

unds and "flight abroad."

- T. Kantm .

> In Paris to promote the U.S.
exhibit at the air show, the
three astronauts. Rear Arim.
Alan Shepard, Capt. Edgar Mit-
chell sad Col. Stuart Roosa,
presented, and commented on
a film of their flight to the
moon last February.

The DB. pavilion auditorium,
where - they made their presen-
tation as the public filed by in
the background, was only three-
quarters fun. When the session
was opened to reporters’ queries
following the film commentary,
only one question was asked by
members of the International
press. .

A British newsman asked
America’s most recent moonmen
it they had any plans to himiw
cooperation with the Soviet
Union's cosmonauts. Adm. Shep-
ard replied that they were not
here to discuss anything of a
technical nature with the cosmo-
nauts but that talks were being
carried on another level con-
cerning exchange of netentiftr-. in-
formation with the Russians and
the possibility of docking a
U-S. craft and a Soviet spaceship
in orbit.

A U.S. Tiret*

The press had no other ques-
tions. "That’s the first time 'this

happened," a National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
press officer said.

Before the question period,
Adm. Shepard had volunteered
the opinion that the Apollo-14
flight had been important since
each succeeding flight to the
moon contributed to the total

scientific knowledge of space.

The Apollo-15 flight in July
will also be important, he added,
in that it will undoubtedly
produce yet more scientific

knowledge. Following next July’s

flight, there will be only two
more Apollo missions to the
moon, next year, he said.

.

The astronauts then toured
the circular UJS. pavilion. Wear-
ing metal badges which read in
french: "Take the 747; what a
pleasure," they stopped for

photographs at stands of space-
related companies, before visiting

the Canadian and British pa-
vilions and lunching at the cha-
let of LTV Aerospace Carp.

Their tour of the U.S. pavilion

was somewhat of a triumph as
Parisian policemen struggled to

keep autograph-banters down to

a respectable number and aged
matrons gushed to be close to

them.
"Just to see them; just to be

In the same room with them;"
one elderly lady giggled. "I
think they’re all handsome." she
added, unperturbed by Capt. Mit-
chell’s beard and neat mustache

Tor the HeH of It’

(“I wear the beard for the hen
of it. and because I Hke it," Capt.

Mitchell later confided.)

Led by a stern-eyed Adm. Shep-
ard, the astronauts later visited

aircraft on the. flight line.

Although they are to meet Soviet

cosmonauts Pavel Popovitch and
Vitaly Senastianov, no arrange-
ments have yet been made for

them to inspect the Soviet

supersonic transport, the Tu-PM.
The astronauts and the Soviet

cosmonauts are scheduled to

confer on French television Wed-
nesday evening, when each

team of spacemen will present a
film on its country’s space

achievements. They will discuss

their nations* relative accomplish-

ments.
The astronauts will be Joined at

the Paris show Friday by Nefl

Armstrong, the first man on the

moon, who will visit the Bour-

get air show in his capacity as

a NASA official.

Neil Armstrong Gets

Degree in W. Germany
HEIDELBERG, Germany, May

31 (AP).—Astronaut Neil Arm-
strong was awarded an honorary

doctor of science degree yester-

day at commencement exercises

of the European division of the

University of Maryland.

Mr, Armstrong, the first man to

walk on the moon, was presented

the degree by university president

Wilson H_ ’roteins. in an address,

Mr. Armstrong told the 53 grad-

uates and 300 guests that when
he graduated from Purdue Uni-

versity in 1955, the only career

related to space was in the

writing of science-fiction.

Edinburgh Hotel Burns
EDINBURGH, May 31 (UPD.

Fire raced through the Royal

British Hotel here early yesterday,

sending guests fleeing into the

street in their night clothes. Po-

lice said a Scottish woman died

in the flames but the 80 other

guests and 25 hotel employees

were safely evacuated.

Papal Police HaltWar Protest

By a U.S. Priest at St. Peter’s

VATICAN ary, May 31 (API.

-An American priest 1ms been

*®ed out of St. peter* Basilica

V papal piRinelothesmen after
fc.ving wa&s on a card table on
he front stops, then passing, out

>ro-Yiet Cong leaflets inside the
hurch.
The priest whs Identified by

iwmbo*. of the papa! security
•oxps m the Rev. Henry Bury,
llrector of the Newman center
it the university of Minnesota.
A ponce account of the ind-

lent, which occurred. Saturday,
vas issued last night.

Father Bury arrived at St.

Peter's and set up a cord table

on the basilica's steps. He then

proceeded to say moss in English,

using a jxraim or bread roll,

as communion bread.

The mass ended, he and sev-

eral followers entered the basilica

and began -distributing leaflets

to worshippers and tourists. The
leaflets deplored the fact that

Pope Paul VI had received rep-

resentatives of the South Viet-

namese government but not of

the Viet Cong. - A* this point,

detectives intervened.

In Self-Commissioned Study

U.S. Food, Drug Agency Called Inadequate

United Press international.

TOKYO CLASH—Riot police equipped with heavy metal. shields clash with hel-

meted left-wing youths, Sunday, in Tokyo’s biggest riot of the year. The hammer
and sickle-helmeted youthswere protesting the terms under which Okinawa would
still be used as a U.S. military base- after its return to Japan. About 200 were hurt.

U.S. Study Sees Quiet Airports by 1981
WASHINGTON. May 31 CWP).
—Quieter airplanes and quiet,

uncongested airports should' be
high-priority national goals, ac-

cording to a federal study group.

Both should be possible in ten

years. It said, given a $300-mfl-
lion-a-year research-and-develop-

ment investment, and $5 billion

worth of airport construction.

Federal civilian research in
these areas now totals some $150
million

The study of civil aviation
research -and development needs
was made by the Department of

Transportation and the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration, with help from ten other
agencies and a National Academy
of Engineering committee.
Aircraft noise control deserves

highest priority, the study con-
cluded. because noise both pol-

lutes the environment and causes
costly limits on airport location

and aircraft performance
The study urged a research

goal of reduction of "at least ten
decibels’* every ten years until

aircraft noise is no higher than
normal community background
noise.

With more research, it said,
the current jet fleet might be
modified (by engine-bousing

Unidentified Ship
Narrowly Misses

Channel Wrecks
FOLKESTONE. England. May

31 (Reuters).—A large unidentifi-

ed ship-^thought to be a tanker
or a freighter—narrowly avoided
colliding with the sunken wrecks
of the Nikki, Brandenburg and
Texaco Caribbean in the English
Channel early yesterday.

Lightships guarding the wrecks
had to fire two sets of rockets
before the ship changed course,

colliding with wreck marker buoys
before leaving the area.

A British Coast Guard spokes-
man described the incident as the
most serious since the sinkings,

all within a month of each other,

earlier this year.

U.S. Navy Denial

LONDON, May 31 (Reuters).

—lU.S. Navy headquarters to Lon-
don Saturday denied that the
aircraft carrier Intrepid had
nearly collided with the three

wrecks on Friday. It had been
reported that flares were needed
to warn the carrier off a collision

course, but a spokesman said the

vessel had altered course before

the flares and bad made “mul-
tiple radar contacts."

2 W. Germans Set

Free by E. Germany
BONN. May 31 CAP).—East

Germany has released two West
German men who were convicted

last March of economic sabotage

and sentenced to long prison

terms, the West German Interior

Ministry reported yesterday.

The ministry said Friedrich

Seeberger, a 48-year-old business-

man. and Hellmut Arfr. a 35-

year-old engineer, were released

after more than two years to

prison. A district court had con-

victed them of delivering alleged-

ly defective Industrial pumps-
manufactured by the company
they represented. The East Ger-

man Supreme Court later over-

turned without explanation the

verdict and ordered new trials

for the men.

201Founds of Heroin

Seized in Puerto Rico
WASHINGTON, May 31 (UPD.

—The Customs Bureau announc-

ed today the seizure at Sas Juan,

Puerto Rico, of 201 pounds of

pure heroin valued at $30.3 mil-

lion at street-sale prices.

A French man and woman
were arrested- Officials said the

heroin was concealed in a car

which arrived In San Juan Satur-

day aboard a Spanish ship.

Blast in County Tyrone
BELFAST, May 31 (UPljj—An

explosion extensively damaged
village ' offices today at Castle-

derg. County Tyrone. A youth
standing nearby was badly

shaken but unhurt. “The bund-

ing was almost completely wreck-

ed," a policeman said.

changes and acoustic engine
linings i to cut approach noise by
ten decibels to ten years. If

noise is not reduced, it may cost

"roughly $17 billion" extra to buy
enough land around new airports

to ward off restrictive zoning.

Airport congestion must also

have high priority, the study said
—to serve passengers, maintain
safety and control rising costs.

Here, "integrated effort" was
urged, including improvements in

air traffic control, runway capac-

ity, ground control, passenger and
baggage processing, airport access

and egress and parking.

The cost of air traffic conges-

tion to air travelers alone was
$100 million in 1969, it was esti-

mated, a cost that can reach $400
million by 1980 unless action is

taken.

A major DOT-NASA task, the
study said, should be developing
technology for an Improved short-

haul system for high-denany
travel markets.
A leading contender is a STOL

(short takeoff and landing) Air-

craft system. Here, the report
urged consideration of a federally

financed "market demonstration,"
Including federally funded stu-

dies for design of new air and
ground vehicles.

By Victor Cohn
WASHINGTON. May 31 fWF).

—Americans cannot be sure of

the purity and safety of their

ran faiminsnt-and - chemical-laden

foods and drugs, an expert com-
mittee- told the government last

week.

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion, the agency responsible, suf-
fers from - “poorly managed
laboratories," lack of sound
scientific information, "a curious
aura of secrecy” and even "an
unhurried atmosphere." the group
said.

Some FDA laboratories are
first-rate, it reported, but some
axe so poorly managed that their

scientists "seem unable to de-
scribe their work coherently.”

"The committee left their labs

with a good deal of confusion
about what Is being done in
them.” Dr. Roy E. Ritts Jr. of

the Mayo Clinic, of the
ad hoc science advisory commit-
tee, told a news conference.

FDA Landed

Still, his committee concluded
—in an examination commission-
ed by FDA itself 18 months ago
—the agency “does, an extra-

ordinary job to many ways” in

protecting the public.

The largest problems, the group
said, are that food and drug
technology have outstripped
FDA’s abilities, and that in a
day of thousands of food
additives and powerful new
drugs, FDA faces "enormous re-
sponsibilities" with "limited
resources."

As just one area of "possible

danger to the public," the com-
mittee pointed to the vast use of
antibiotics . in livestock and
poultry feeds, despite "the fact

that the public health significance

of drug residues in meat and
poultry is not well understood."

The committee recommended
a long list of administrative and
scientific changes, including

federal certification of 'the safety

and effectiveness of every batch
of prescription drugs.

Watch the Source

The group felt strongly that
“overall surveillance at the
source” must come "to insure
the quality and safety" of all

foods and drugs, said one mem-
ber. Dr. ‘Willard A. Krehl ol Jef-

ferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia.

Much has been done to imple-
ment committee recommenda-
tions already, reported FDA Com-
missioner Dr. Charles C. Ed-
wards, who ordered the study
shortly after he took office.

But the reforms cannot be
fully accomplished, he said—and

- certainly all foods and drugs
cannot be monitored—without
large Increases to FDA's $86 mil-
lion budget, slated to increase by
just $9.7 million next year.

Eventually, Dr. Edwards said,

the budget may have to be doubl-
ed.
The committee urged that FDA

act without considering "eco-
|

noxnic or political factors." ;

It cited FDA’s decision to ban
cyclamate sweeteners (because
they produced cancer in test

animals) as "an illustration of a
forced and hurried judgment with
inadequate, premature or uncon-
firmed scientific input admixed
with political and industry pres-
sures.”

‘Shaky* Data Cited

Dr. Ritts explained that he
feels cyclamates should be off the
market But the scientific data
was "shaky," be said, and the
law (which forbids any food-
stuffs which cause animal can-
cers) may be too inflexible.

Among detailed findings, the
committee—the first nongovern-
ment group given carte blanche
to probe FDA, Dr. Ritts said-
found that:

• Too many FDA scientists

have been Isolated from the world
of science in general, and the
agency needs a whole new super-
structure of scientific advisers.

• FDA’s last internal reor-

ganization, like past ones, left

the same middle management, in
effect changing little.

• FDA district laboratories now
"can do no more than spot-check”
drugs entering commerce. A “na-
tional center far drug certifica-

tion" should be established—to

start by examining the most
critical drugs batch by batch.

• A “national drug experience

reporting system" is also needed
to monitor drug abuse and ad-

verse reactions.

• FDA’s present definitions

of food sanitation are too narrow
and need to encompass new
dangers.

• consumer and ex-

panded medical education are

needed.

Commissioner Edwards baa al-

ready started reforms, the com-
mittee said, but "much remains
to be done."

—
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You can save up to 50 per-

cent on single diamonds at

wholesale prices by ordering

direct from Antwerp, the

world's largest cut-diamond
market Give diamonds to

your lady, buy for Invest-
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Write airmail tar price Ust

or visit us:

Joachim Goldenstein

THE DIAMOND CLUB BLDG
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Chemical Bank’s full service branch In

Brussels is now in business. Staffed by a top level

team that has the international expertise to help

solve the most difficult problems. Professionals

who know how to do more for the.money of

.

multi-national corporations and international

banks - men who can offer new ideas and
techniques and who understand the importance
of the prompt answer.

Backed by assets of over $1 1 billion this

special brand of service plus world-wide
coverage has put Chemical in the forefront of
international banking. You can get it working
for you by contacting any of these people:—

In Brussels: Brian O. Paterson, Vice President,

Chemical Bank, 46 ave. des Arts, 1040 Brussels,

Belgium. Telephone 12-50-04. Telex 25481*
Telex for FX traders 25-466.

In Zurich

:

Robert W. Bird, Vice President,

Chemical Bank, Gartenstrasse 32, 8002 Zurich,

Switzerland. Telephone 36-04-40. Telephone for

FX traders 36-44-61* Telex 56-872. In London:
Charles B. Love, SeniorVice President,

Chemical Bank, 10 Moorgate, London EC2.
Telephone 01-606 8040. In Frankfurt: Grenville

H. Paynter, Vice President, Chemical Bank,
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 2-8, 6 Frankfurt/Main.
Telephone 71-7U1- Telex 413 909.
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Back to Brandeis?
In a global society that matches mas-

siveness with complexity, there is a growing

movement to return to the late Justice

Brandels*s theory of the "curse of bigness.’7

Dr. Michael Young in Britain and Robert

C. Townsend in the United States have both

written with witty force about the inef-

ficiency and corruption of vast enterprises.

Ralph Nader and his Raiders are crusading

actively against them. Charles de Gaulle

sought to temper the effects of bigness in

industry by worker participation; President

Nixon has urged Congress to curb big gov-
ernment by "creating more centers of

meaningful power."

Bigness can be a curse, can produce both
inefficiency and the perversion of democratic

institutions. But the answer does not seem
to Ue simply in making little ones out of

big ones. It would be nice to think that a
city like Paris, or Munich, or London, or

New York, could be supplied with all its

food by a surrounding belt of thousands of

small market gardens, dairies, pastures and
farms. But they can’t—and that is one

reason why the farmers rioted in Brussels.

It would be nice to think, too, that the

wprld’5 millions could be fed by men work-
ing close to the soil, with simple tools, that

would require no massive Infrastructure of

manufacturing, research and transportation.

Ivan mich has founded a theory of de-

schooling society on the assumption that

simplification of the tools and services em-
ployed in life can make it possible- to

eliminate education as an outwardly"-im-
posed passport to employment—as a com-
modity which youth is compelled to acquired

But be does not seem to be aware-^-nor does

Paul Goodmen, wba was his mentor in much,
seem willing 1 to acknowledge—that, high
technological and scientific skills not only

permeate the whole of society, capitalist and
Communist, but are essential.

It is not solely a question, of ."progress'*

in consumer goods1 and gadgets; it is simply

one of survival. The "green revolution? was-

not the result of a plain farmer cross-breed-

ing wheat to. the Intervals' of cultivating his

crop. It was part of the massive quest, as

massive as that which virtually eliminated

poliomyelitis, and. In its scientific leader-

ship, as “elitist."

What the world needs may well be a

fusion of all the ideas of the followers of

Brandeis with the skills of all the followers

of Henry Ford. It needs mass production;

it could use some practicable limits on con-

sumption; above all. it could use limits on
population and in the meanwhile, whatever
imagination can do to humanize the big

institutions and give man a sense of his own
worth (to say nothing of giving woman a

sense of hers); whatever can be done to

make leisure valuable and power genuinely
responsible, must be done. Man Is currently

at odds with his environment and his fellows

—tragically so. He must find answers—but
he can be assured that they will be neither

simple in content nor easy to apply.

The Military Ethic
"It is no secret,” President Nixon told the

Corps of Cadets at West Point on Saturday,

"that the discipline. Integrity, patriotism and

self-sacrifice, which are the very lifeblood

of an armed force, and which the corps

represents, can no longer be taken for grant-

ed in the Army in which you will serve.”

It Is, as he says, no secret. But it is a

tribute to its importance that the com-
mander in chief should thus address the

men who have chosen to be educated for a
career" in the Army. Such candor reflects In
part the basic disillusionment with war and
its ways that is so prominent In America to-

day. and in part an old ambivalence that has
always characterized the American approach
to military service.

The Vietnamese war, fought under the
Immediate scrutiny of television and the

hot debates about its necessity and morality,

to the accompaniment of publicized scandals
as brutal as My Lai and as sordid as the
PX peculation, is in large measure responsible
for a revulsion against war Itself that is

more widespread than that inspired by the
far greater stupidities and human degrada-
tion of World War I. To be sure, Mr. Nixon
asserted his conviction that the "military

ethic remains strong in the hearts of Amer-
ican fighting men.” and assured the cadets
that American power “Is wholly committed-
to the service of peace.” and is “the instru-

ment of principle, of high respect for the
basic rights of men and nations.” But the
exercise or force to promote peace is now
often questioned when it is used by police
on the streets, and it is very hard to form
an army, and harder still to fight a war,

without abridging the basic rights of those
who serve and fight.

This last problem is complicated when
conscripts tight a war they do not under-
stand, when the Injection of “the Good Sol-
dier Schweik" into the ranks in sizable

numbers makes discipline hard to enforce

and morale difficult to sustain. But it has
never been easy to form an organization,
that will obey orders to stand up and die.

without knowing the reason for the order,

or for the war. The old system, which persists

in not a few armies today, was to make the
soldiers fear their officers more than the
enemy.

This
.
aspect of the “military, ethic” has

never been popular in the United States;'

Baron von Steuben, during .the Revolution, ,

commented to a brother-officer In Europe*
that there a man would be told what to do
and did it; “I am obliged to say, "This is the
reason why you ought to do that’ and then
he does it.'’ Today, the struggle between free
will and authority within the armed forces
is greater than ever, and the practicable

dividing line less clear.

The extent of this problem In the united
States might 'be considered a humane
awakening, just as the reaction against
World War I, and America’s part in it, was
acclaimed a generation or so ago. But one
could view the criticism of the police with
greater equanimity If there were no thieves
or murderers, and one could be more com-
placent about attacks upon the military
ethic if they were universal. Adolf Hitler
reversed many verdicts on the war in which
he served as corporal. Will someone, some
day, do the same for sweeping judgments
based on Vietnam?

International Opinion

The Cairo Accord
The Soviet-Egyptian friendship treaty does

not introduce any new element into the
Middle Eastern situation. It does not, for

Instance, commit Cairo to a pro-Soviet stand
on all conceivable Issues, any more than
barter of Egyptian cotton for Soviet arms
aid many years ago. The real significance or

the friendship treaty, however, is that it has
helped President Sadat to consolidate himself

at home. His bargaining position with the
United States and Israel has .greatly im-
proved with the new promise of more Rus-
sian arms and military advisers!

—From the Straits Times (Singapore}. .

reinforced the image of the Soviet Union’s
total domination of Czechoslovakia. The
British Communist party, to its credit, decid-

ed to boycott the congress rather than sub-
mit to joining In censored proceedings.

—From the Guardian (London).

Tragedy Into Farce
Mr. Brezhnev knows that the -invasion of

Czechoslovakia hag' shattered the Com-
munist movement more deeply than aiiy

other event since the Stalinist purges.- But

has he really convinced himself that those

splits will be healed by "the sight of the

Czechoslovak Communist party thanking

him for invading? The opposite is happening.

Where the invasion itself was tragedy, the

sight of the Czechoslovak party applauding

that tragedy becomes farce. It has only

Connolly and the Dollar
That the Americans should be resentful

about the ingratitude of certain of their

allies for their largely successful efforts to

- keep the peace of the world, and to promote
Its prosperity In the past quarter-century, is

understandable.

The Treasury Secretary Is on less firm

- ground, however, in denying so emphatically

that the dollar would be devalued or. what
amounts to the same, that the price of gold

would be Increased. He la in danger of hav-

ing to eat his words one day, as Mr. Wilson

had to aver sterling devaluation in 1967.

There' Is already a strong feeling among
many American businessmen that the dollar

is overvalued: and that this accounts, at

least in part, for the success of certain for-

eign Imports, such as German and Japanese

cars.

—From the Daily Telegraph ';{London):.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

June 1, 1696

«Ai9Te Tn regard to the age at which cycling

I-™* “ ’««
that the child under 7 years old should not be

permitted to ride, under any and all circum-

stances. When they do begin to learn, great

care should be taken as to the sim of the

saddle and handle-bars. As for elderly people,

be taken

times, it is said, cycling may be very beneficial

to our senior citizens.

Jane L 1921

NEW YORE—Miss Natalie Talmadgo and "Bus-
ter” Keaton, both film stars, were married
today at the home of the bride's sister. Mbs
Norma Talmadge, at Bayside, LJ. The" bride

is 24 yean old and one year Mr. Keatons
junior. She Is the youngest of the three Tal-

madge sisters, all famous in the moving-pic-

ture world. Natalie started her moving-picture

career last year, playing a small part next to

her sister Nonna, who was the star.

m
'Great!... Now What??

Bernard Levin

From. London:

. . . all the evidence

formany years now has

suggested that the

voters are naereasingly
skeptical about their

political leaders of

all political hues.

Learning to Think Small
By Anthony Lewis

T ONDON.—One of the most
original thinkers in Britain

is a sociologist named Michael
Young. Sociologist is really too
dusty a word: Young is a pro-

voker of new social ideas and or-

ganizations. He started the con-
sumer movement in Britain. His
idea for education by television

•has flowered in the Open Univer-
sity. His book. The Rise of
the- Meritocracy.” showed - in

utopian satire how those who
rise to power an merit may be
as intolerant and stifling as the

aid aristocracy.

In a speech the other day
Young sounded an important
new theme. Or. rather, he
transformed an old one by the
fresh, almost paradoxical method
of his argument. He made the
case for smallness in human or-

ganization.

For a long time he said, we
have believed that bigness brings
efficiency In business and gov-
ernment. To gain economies of
scale we have accepted the re-

moteness and impersonality of

large organizations.

“Whenever anything goes

wrong." Young said, “growth te

the stock remedy.” The ailing

automobile company is enlarged
by merger. Government minis-

tries are combined into a super-
department. Local governments
are expanded to cover larger

areas. We build huge schools
and universities.

his. listeners would, answer no.
And he added some telling Amer-
ican examples: the - Bell Tele-
phone Company, the U.S. Army.
New York City, the University of

California.

“Almost all large bodies," he
said, “have- become afflicted oy
a new wasting disease, giantism."

Why does growth bring ineffi-

ciency? Young said the answer
was simple. The old idea of in-

dividual freedom and integrity

had grown stronger In our cen-
tury. be said, and increased civil

liberty and social welfare. But
that made large organizations
hard to manage:

“Bigness can only work if peo-
ple are willing to accept orders
coming from the top. This they
are becoming less and less will-

ing to do; orders seem to conflict

with the old nations of human
dignity tn their new. even more
individualist form.”

Big organizations had become
aware of the problem, Young
said. They tried to obtain
cooperation by communicating.
But they had to spend so much
time "passing information up
and down and sideways that
nothing much else is done
besides just communicating."

Young's Prescription

Not for People

But* the remedy no longer
works,. Young, said. “It is fine

for computers' and other ma-
chines. They thrive an size. Bet
for a large complex of people
the whole has become less than
the sum of Its parts . . . There is

hardly a large organization In

the country which has not gone
downhill over the last quarter of

a century.”

He asked: Ts the British post
office as efficient as it used tn
be? The BBC? The Labor party?
The University of London? The
Royal Air Force? He knew that

All those who have been in
large bureaucracies will recognize
the disease described by Michael
Young. But his cure will still be
hard for many to accept: "Seize
every opportunity to reduce the
scale of organization. Make
things smaller, not bigger. In in-
dustry and in the public services,

and often efficiency as well as

humanity will be enhanced.”

Britain does have some of the
symptoms of giantism, especial^
the tendency of politicians and
businessmen to equate size with
prestige. But things are not too
bad. Local committees and con-
trolling boards in many kinds of
public affairs provide a human
scale. And the small physical size

of the country Itself gives it a

great advantage in encouraging
community.
Young's analysis has more ur-

gent and more poignant meaning
for the United States, We ere
a continental country and hare
always been so proud of that
—what middle - aged American
does not remember thrilling in

the sweep of America across the
map? And In so many ways
we have worshipped size: big
business, Whitmanesque land-
scape. even giant apples and
strawberries.

And now we know it does not
work. The citizen begins to feel

what Young articulates. The big

businessman tries to find ways of

allowing smallness and initiative

Inside the huge corporate struc-

ture. The federal government
looks for new relationships with
localities and states. There is a
vague striving for “participation.”

History and the Constitution
raise obstacles to real reform in
ihe United States. We know that
we ought to give more power to

local governments, but they are
so often the wrong kind of gov-
ernment, in the wrong place. As
an alternative to a true return to

smaller institutions we consider

such ideas as revenue-sharing,
but they founder in the com-
plexities of our Illogical political

boundaries.

In the end we way have to

come to radical change in
political structure and business
Ideology. Right now it Is enough
to begin by recognizing the
renewed truth of what Louis
Brandeis taught about the curse
of bigness.

Liberals used to think of the
Brandelsian view as holy but
anachronistic. Only centralized
power, we thought, . could over-
come the lethargy and selffish-

ness and corruption in American
life. Well, we have found that
small institutions not only 'en-
courage human values of an old-
fashioned kind but. actually work
better. And that 'discovery

marks, as Michael Young says, “a
great change in human ' af-

fairs.”

T ONDON.—-Volatility is the
-L/ ward this week. The British

have been doing a good deal of

voting, and the political sooth-
sayers. examining the returns
with the kind of intensity .the
Raman augurs used to bring to

their study of chicken* entrails,

have come up with volatility -as

the answer—though it has to be
painted out that they always do
come up with volatility as the
answer whenever they can’t

actually say just what the entrails

portend. Volatile, that’s what we
are.

First came the municipal elec-

tions, the first on a countrywide
scale since 1968. Now, 1868 was a
year in which the then Labor
government was at the very nadir
of its fortunes and Labor candi-

dates had been slaughtered

wholesale. It was only to be ex-

pected. therefore, that Labor
would do well thereafter, would
recover some of the ground lost

in 1968. So indeed Labor did. but
the swing went even farther, and
the Tories lost seats, and munici-
pal councils, that they had held
for years without Interruption.

There is a strange phenoma-
embedded fan this situation,
there can be little serious dt
that most of the reaction tga
the government is caused fay

government's failure to stop
apparently inexorable rlee

prices, and that the reacttoi
made more intense by meroc
of Mr. Heath's promises dir

The campaign that he would fa

down- prices "at a stroke.” r

The unvarying response of gov-
ernments in this country father
countries, too. X daresay’ to Un-
favorable results In mid-term
elections is to claim that their

policies' are fine, they arc just

what the country nerds, but they
are “bound to be unpopular tem-
porarily”—with the rider that
when the country realizes what
loving care the government Is

really taking of the people, the
people will swing back in drove*

to their true political allegiance,

At the same time, the minority

party announces rthat the mid-
term results are, on the contrary,

a- clear indication that the coun-
try Is sick of the In-party and its

leaders, and that the minute the
voters get the chance they are
going to throw them out. bag and
baggage. From the sidelines comes
a murmur from the soothsayers:
“Volatile”

No Tory Solace

Hammering Home the Ugly Facts
By Benjamin C. Bradlee

WASHINGTON.—'In these dif-” ficult years, America has
suffered from a fever of words;

from inflated rhetoric that prom-
ises more than it can possibly

deliver; from angry rhetoric that

fans discontents Into hatred; from
bombastic rhetoric that postures

Instead of persuading.”
.

Thus spoke Richard Nixon in

Ills Inaugural Address, Jan. 20,

1969. The passage has become
something of a favorite of edi-

torial writers, criticizing the ex-

cessive rhetoric of the Vice-Presi-

dent. and logically so.

The Presidents remedy was a

suggestion that we all lower our
voices. He described it as a

simple thing. But it has proved
otherwise, and not just for the

Vice-President—or for editorial-

ists, whose weakness for polemics

is well known, if not traditional.

Increasingly, it seems that the
raising of voices is an occupa-

tional hazard for some newspaper,
columnists.

Some months ago, I read a

couple of my favorite columnists
with the President's advice in

mind, and came up with a new
perspective.

Day's Harvest
“Ugly facts” . . . "cver-darker

plight" . . . “deeper and deeper

peril” . . . ‘'unprecedented- losses"

. . . “vastly more effective’' . . .

“Immensely dense" . . . “desperate-

ly grave” . . . “cruelly heavy” . .

.

“the fiercest sort” . . , "equally

critical”

These were the words of the

stylish Joseph Alsop on a single

day, and he was writing, not
about Vietnam or guerrilla war-

fare in the ghettos, but about the

presence of Russians in Egypt.

Game day. page. I read

as follows: “agonizing shock" . .

.

"hammered home” . . : “deeply

foreboding” . . . “stunnedto learn”

"severe structural- deficiencies” . .

.

“flagrant example” . . .
“
immense

stakes" . . . “massive help” - . -

“crash registration" . . . “vastly

more money.”
This was Evans and fart Novak

talking about politics In Cali-

fornia.

A few days later an Alsop

column included these phrases:

"immensely long-headed” > • .

“enormous gamble" . . . ‘Teal fury"
. . . “disastrous intervention" . . .

“extreme resentment” . . . “im-
mensely honorable” . . . “deeply
tragic" . . . “very heavy” . . . “very
high” . . . “very active" . . . “very
timely" and “very deep.”

The same day, Evans and for)

Novak were in similar form, thus:
“Really dead" . . . “Immensely
successful” . . . "hopeless plight"
. . . "high-volume reaction” . . .

“highly sensitive" . . . “major of-
fensive" . . . “dimly perceived”—
"powerful appeal” . . . “maximum
embarrassment” and “minimum
cost.”

In the ensuing months, somehow
I got sidetracked from this eso-
teric research. To paraphrase
President Kennedy, one read as
much of Agnew, Alsop. Evans and
Novak, but perhaps one enjoyed
it less.

But yesterday, the research urge
came hack, with a vengeance.
"Extraordinary coincidence” . .

.

“total secrecy" . . . “cold response”
. - “extremely hard-line" . . .

“traumatic process" , . . “diplo-
matic bullets” . . . “sharp anger"
. . . “unfair pressure” . . . "out-
rageous Interference” . . . "sus-

penseful moment”
Evans and tori Novak were

back—or still—in high gear, and
right next to them was Alsop in

similar form:

“Dreadful years" . . . “storm-
troopers attack" . . . “exceedingly
odd" . . . “exceedingly left-wing"
. . . “bitter attack” . . . “ugly lace"

. . . “nakedly displayed” . . .

“woolly-minded” . . . "quite irre-
placeable.”

Meanwhile, of course, back in
Jackson, Mississippi, Springfield.
Illinois. Boston, Massachusetts,
and Richmond, Virginia, the Vice-
President's drumbeat rolls on.
His best rhetorical tool recently
has been sarcasm: “The first-
strike capability of The Washing-
ton Post and The New York
Times" . . . “blessed as we fin the
“northeastern zone of revealed
tauth"i are each morning with the
editorial guidance of our betters.”
But he is no slouch with the
rhetorical phrase: “Master of sick
invective” . . . “summertime sol-
diers” . . . "sunshine patriots” . .

.

"late-blooming opportunists” . . .

“professional pessimists" ... "he

“bludgeon

-

. . “brutally

. “alaught-

hes In hie teeth” . .

ing the unconvinced"
counter-productive"

.

erlng a sacred cow”

Is any or all of this by any
chance the.“inflated rhetoric that
premises more thanit can possibly
deliver,” or even: the “bombastic
rhetoric that pastures instead of
persuading"? One is forced to

conclude that ft is.

Mr. Bradlee is executive editor
o/ The Washington Post.

Wen. as chance would have it,

the municipal elections, with their

bitter news for Mr. Heath, were
followed by three parliamentary
by-elections, held simultaneously.
These are generally accounted far
better indications of which way
the political wind is blowing. But
if the Tories thought they, would
gather comfort from the three
parliamentary runoffs, they now
think , otherwise. Two of them
were In seder Labor seats. The in-
terest focused on the third con-
test. which was a safe Tory seat
—at least, It was a safe TOry seat
until last Thursday, but -since

then It has had a Labor member,
as a swing of over 10 percent
toppled it. A swing. It Is worth
pointing out, which would, If re-

peated nationwide at - a general
election, sweep Mr: Heath Into

oblivion and the Labor party
back to office with a huge ma-
jority.

In recent years this has in -fact

been the' regular pattern. Govern-
ments elected, even with huge
popular majorities have found
that the honeymoon seems to last

for a shorter and shorter time.
After all, Mrr Heath has been In
office for less than a year, and al-
ready, it seems, the electorate
has turned sour on -hinr and, his
policies. . : ;

•

' Public Gullibility

. This, would, seem to lndica
touching faith. It not. gulUfar

on the part of the voters;'
apparently believe that guv
meats will tn fact be able,

some miraculous process, to
tro# inflation. Indeed, the g
bility seems to be even more
found, for the dear implies
is that the voters even believe
politicians’ promises. Yet at
same time, all the evidence
many years now has suggi
that the voters are Incrrari
skeptical about their p6E
leaders of all political hues,

any wonder that wc are wr
off by the soothsayers s
volatile lot? •

But there is another ezpl
Uon for the rapidity with v
a party blessed by popular :

can fare that favor. The
may not believe that the p
dan can keep his promise
bring down the cost of living

reduce unemployment and
mere homing conditions an<

reSt. AU the same, the voter i

;

three things to happen, i

they don't, what weapon In
got with which to demons
hfi: disappointment? Only
power to deal the govern
party a black eye or two a
boUot-box; there la nothing
he can do short of taking to

barricades. There are. of «
sifOs of increasing :vic

'

'around the fringes of our'pb
there have also been signs « •

desperation of the. voters i
•

mushroom growth (tampon
every cose so far) of splintei

ties like the Welsh and Sc
nationalists. These thing; w. ,

me to Indicate the trustrat

voters who put a govemmt
power to do certain thing?

cause its leaders have said

would do them if elected

then have to watch helples

the government consplc
fails—not from malice or
incompetence, but because'

eraments are In the end as

less as the rest of us—to c

the goods.

What nobody seems to ki

what to do about it. I have
port that there is as yet n
from either Mr. Heath o
Wilson, or any other . figure •

leadership of either parts
seems to hare any serious s

ness of the problem; the
election results were predi

met by both parties with th
dlctable party-political - rea
and .the electorate’s dcspal
cynicism must have been f.
increased by .the aimultf
maneuvering for party adv<

now going on over the Co
Market. There Is no sign th

•'

leaders are able, or even v

to lift their snouts fron
trough of day-to-day part

vantage and look at the ft

where the clouds are %

Meanwhile, the voters g*'.-

creasingly volatile. I for oi

not surprised.

SIM

Letters
India and Pakistan

Millions of refugees—Muslims
.and others—have flooded India
-escaping from what France-Soir
<14 May) .described as “Abattoirs
humains ast Pakistan.” The Pak-
istan Ambassador in his letter

to you today (May 26) says that
it is India's fault. We have many
faults but we are not responsible
for the ruthless repression in

East Pakistan. The Guardian
of London stated on the 3lst

March: “Henceforth the Country
tPakistan) must be regarded as

a particularly brutal ahd insen-
sitive military dictatorship

"

in Newsweek of 26th April, we
read: “On orders from the Is-

lamabad High Command, .troops

systematically gunned down stu-

dents, engineers, doctors, and any
other persons with a potential

for leadership

What is the genesis of this

genocide? Because Mujfbur Rah-
man, with a massive popular
mandate U67 out. of 169 East
Pakistan seats in tire 300-member
National Assembly, and 288 out

of 300 seats in the East Pakistan
Assembly) wanted to implement
the six-point program of pro-
vincial. autonomy—known since

1966—on which he fought the
recent elections. According to

Keeping's Contemporary Archives,

the majority of the population (84

percent) of Pakistan—about 73
million (of which about 8.5 mil-
lion are non-Muslims > live fa East
Pakistan. Mujibur Rahman did

not demand secession. The ma-
jority da not usually "secede"
from the minority.

The Pakistan Ambassador says;
“The Insinuation that East Pak-
istan has ..been treated as a
colony is gross nonsense.” Is It?

The average (per capita) Income
in West Pakistan, was 32 per-
cent higher than In East Paki-
stan in 1950-60. In 1969-70, the
disparity climbed to 61 percent.
East Pakistan's - balance-af-pay-
ments surplus has been consis-
tently used to finance West Pak-
istan’s deficit on - foreign ac-
counts, and has led to & net
transfer of resource* from the
East to West Pakistan

.
estimated

by on official report at £2.6 billion
during the last two decades. Can
a colony be more methodically
exploited?

The Pakistan Ambassador
to the readiness of Pafciat

take back "the genuine reft

This la an intriguing idea:

to detect' the han-geriulne

gees among the millions of

and more than 60,000 a da

coming"?” I see in today’s

don Times (May 26): “Pa

.offer to. refugees seen as

joke.”
-

" The Pakistan Ambassadoi
“What Pakistan requires is

ership, not agitators who p'

chaos."-. - Por _the last 16-

Pakistan-has been ruled &y
leaders—General Iskander

General Ayub Khan, ant

General Yahya Khan. Wh:
the present'chaw?

. ..
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louault in Retrospective—

Che Cult and the Painter

By Michael Gibson

b.,
ABIS Georges Rouault.

» the yon of n cabifictmoter, was
u a hundred years ago in a

!
,‘!m In Belleville—last bastion

- tlie revolutionary Commune
*n under fire from French jjov-

imrnf artillery. The exhibition
ugurated last week at the
Uonai Museum of Modern Art
rks the centennial of his birth
h a display or 143 of his paint-
s. gouaches and watercolon!
eluding 73 unfinished works
latcd to the state by the artist's
oily' and =00 engravings.

. t affords an opportunity to
aralse his work on Its merits
her than in the light of the
stical aura that has been built
around him. For a cult has
*wn over Rouault's work as it

en tends to do when an artist's

Hie wishes to read, more into
art tlum it actually contains,

Art in Londou

vvid Langdon, The Sl&dmore
3allery. 33 Bruton Place, Ber-
kley Square, London W.l, to

June 4.

This is & collection of more
an one hundred, comic draw-
js made originally for "Punch,"
a “Sunday Mirror” and “The
mv Y-orker” together with some
irtralt -caricatures of judges and
xn Ladbrokes Calendars. Of
L the British contemporary car-

onifts, Langdon'a humor prob-

>Iy wears the best and is araus-

g to a far greater range of peo-

e then that of any other.

* * *

atheny Wblshaw, ICA Gallery

Concourse, Nash House, The
Mall, London S.W1, to June 13.

Whlsbaw is a painter who lives

id works much of his Ume in

lrthem Spain, in the region of

te Pyrenees. His method or

ndscape painting Is not

ralghtfonrard figuration, but

in attempt to extract the ca-

str.e of a. visual idea or exper-

nee and translate It into the

.nguage of painting." Which is

i say that the experience of

inking at or moving through a
•ndscape Is transmuted into the

ew. experience of paint on can-

ns. evoking the. original ex-

terience. This, ft. seems to me,
& what landscape palattng should
s* about. Certainly I have not
<rn better ovoefttfons of the
Jpoiiisli landscape outside an
KCaskmal masterpiece by Taples.

—MAX WTXES-JOICE

or make it a banner for a cause.
Rouault's work Is simple In

(hematic content—a fact that
favors tills sort of projection. And
this projection is also encouraged
by the artist's explicitly moralistic
intentions. Whores, male and
female downs, lawyers and judges
and other figures either of misery
or of pomp and pretense are
among the dominant themes of
his work that appear alongside
the numerous religious subjects he
painted. But instead of actually
showing us something. Rouault is

intent on telling us about it, and
in yielding to the temptation to

use his art. as a vehicle for his
strongly felt but hardly original
or personal convictions, he Injects
into much of It a note or obstinate
banality that Is difficult to Ignore.

Much of this can be imputed
to the influence of his friend
L6on Bloy, a novelist and po-
lemicist of a surprisingly copro-
loglcal bent whose novels portray-
ed the souls of the petite-bour-
geoisie as abysses of depravity
and their bodies as compenchums
of horrors. Bloy, in his polemical
writings, impartially piled ordure
upon the heads of his adversaries
and upon his own. Rouault pick-
ed up certain of his moral sim-
plifications, but having a gentle
soul he did not adopt Bloy's rather
porcine causticity.

The ‘Good*

Consistent with this form of
simplification Is the fact that
most of Rouault’s “good" charac-
ters—Pierrot < the innocent abus-
ed), Christ and Veronica—are
superficially and naively senti-
mental—on the spiritual level of
the 19th-century Spinal woodcuts
or Indeed of the unfortunate
Saint-Sulplce plaster statuary that
clutters so many French churches.
What of course distinguishes him
from either is that he handles
his material with considerable
refinement and authority.

Rouault was never claimed by
the fauves (or vice-versa i but
some of his best work would not
seem out of place in a fauvist

retrospective. Such, In my opin-
ion, is the case with a painting
like "Nocturne Chretien” (done
when, Rouault waa 82i that
achieves a greater degree of

mobility than almost any other
of the works here on display,

while the colors, in this less rigid

setting, show their affinity to the

fauvist scale.

A work like the expressionistie

watercolor-and-pastel nude
iW> done in 1306 is no doubt
akin to many other works in
which Rouault displays a tendency
to point a moral tempered with a

Dining Out in Paris.

One of the Czar’s Cossacks

OJ. PERRIN
Watchmaker Jeweler

8 Rua Row* - OPE. 24.34
33 Av. VieWKiugo - PAS. 17.77

“La Sainte Face” hy Georges Rouault (circa 1946)
...another version of the 1933 painting.

certain doctrinal compassion. But
here it does not obtrude and con-
sequently it becomes apparent
that Rouault could treat a nude
subject with a certain pungent
sensuality and straightforward,
rigorous brushwork. And the very
fact that he does not for once
write the word “depravity” across
the woman's face allows her in-
ward preoccupations to shine
through and turns this picture

into an effective restatement of
the familiar paradox about the
sorrows of the Idle de joie.

The 73 unfinished works shown
here are part of the large body
of paintings that the artist kept
over the years, both because they
served him as elements of refer-

ence for other works and because
he was still working at them when
he died. They have not been
reproduced in any of the works
devoted to the painter and can
only be seen in circumstances
such as the present exhibition.

Frame of Reference

Rouault's desire for a stable

frame of reference also appears
in the way his pictorial world is

girded with black and in what
appears to be his inability to get

away from a central and parallel

composition.
He certainly had a painter's

gift and a devotion to his art,

but the impact of what he has
to say is limited by the unJtvocal

nature of his message and the
restrictions this imposed upon his
hand and eye. By systematically
subordinating his art to his reli-

gious convictions, Rouault gave it

a restricted field and a schematic
form. Van der Weyden, Mending
or Van Eyck could express all

human destiny in such a form
because in their day it was not
a restriction, the whole world
rested like an apple in the hand
of the Christ child. But Rouault
was obliged to make a selective

decision—an act of will—In order
to paint as he did in his day.
And. this permanent profession of

faith obliged the man to Intervene

in the artistic process for reasons

other than artistic.

This does not mean that tradi-

tional religious subjects cannot be
artistically handled today,but then
they require either a higher degree
of abstraction, or a greater in-

tuitive complexity than Rouault
generally attains. And even in

subjects remote from the religious,

the extreme simplification he goes

In for does not, most of the time,

allow us to find anything in the

works before us that goes beyond
his own limited view.

Georges Rouault, Musie d'Art

Modeme. 13 Avenue President

-

Wilson, Paris lSe, open daily ex-

cept Tuesday from 9:13 a.m. to
5:1$ p.m. and to 10 pm. Wednes-
days, to Sept. 27.

By Naomi Barry

pARIS OHD.—1The Vatroushfca

is the classical Russian version

of cheesecake. The creamy cheese
filling is spiked with a little

. vodka and sweetened with a
handful of seedless raisins. A
lyrical example of it can be en-

joyed in a small Paris restaurant
called Caviar et Zjakousky. As
far as I am concerned, ft wins
bands-down over Lindy's. •

' The owner is jovial “ Boris
Pcilkonlkoff. ' barn in 'Rostov' on
the Don. who as a -strapping

youth was & member or the
czar's Cossack Guards. The chef
with the talented hand for the
Vatroushka is Idris Moulay Mo-
hammed. - a Moroccan. Kat-
yusha. the pert waitress, is really

Claudine but she wont answer
unless you call her Katyusha.
Caviar et Zakousky has all the

specialties—the Baltic herrine.
the borscht, the Strogonoff. the
blinis, the sturgeon, the kouli-
biake. Everything tastes authen-
tic. Idris Moulay learned his
cutlets Poiarsky from the chef
of the Pavi’Jon Russe. He then
moved on as head man at Lud-
milla. But LudmfUa is closed
now for five months.
“I'm lucky.” Mr. Polkonlkoff

said. "By the time he leaves to

go back to Ludmilla I hope hit
helper from Algeria will have
learned how to do the Fojarsky.”

, Definitions

The Dictionary of the Acade-
my of Gastronomes says of the
dish: “Probably dedicated to the
memory of the famous Russian
chef who favored the accession
of the Romanovs to the throne.
Essentially minced veal amalg?-
mated with butter and bread
which has been steeped In milk
and then reconstituted to form a
cutlet which is then fried in
clarified butter.”

The “Russian Cookbook” by Bar-
bara Norman says: “Fojarsky
cutlets are named after the man
who invented them, an innkeeper
in the town of Torzhok. where
travelers used to stop on the
road from Moscow to what is

now Leningrad and feast on
these cutlets. They were origi-

nally made of partridge or other
game, but Russians make them
of chicken today.”

Idris Moulay fashions his from
a mixture of minced veal and
chicken. They are delicious.

At Caviar et Zakousky,' only
Mr. Polkonikoff is Russian but
this little three-floor restaurant
exudes Slavic welcome. Mr. Pol-
konikoff plies his friends (a

two-time client is a friend with
vodka. Lemon vodka, zoubrovka.
a blast-your-head vodka raging
with pimlento. The caviar _is

the best available on the market.
The blinis could be a little better.

Boris
Polkonikoff
whose vodka
is as authentic
as the Russian
cooking in

bis new
restaurant.

Ap.
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Hie sour cream Is extravagantly
presented in a painted papier
m&che bowl the size of a soup
bowL The zakouskls are hot
and cold tidbits, a meal In them-
selves.

Abdication

Caviar et Zakousky is only
nine months old. and there Is a
saga of a Russian emigre behind
it.

“I was 20 years old and taking
r course in the mi'itary school.

We hated our commander, he
was so severe. He read to us
from a paper that the czar had
abdicated. He began to cry like

a child. All 400 of us cried. And
our hearts turned as one toward
him."
As a troop they went to the

island of Minos. From then*
they moved to Yugoslavia, guests

of the king, where they chopped
down trees and manned border
stations. In 1924 they arrived
in France and, with a group
contract, went to work in the

coal mines for three months
Then’ Mr. Polkonikoff was free

to go to Paris: He unloaded
freight cars at the Gare de l*EXt

for a while and then.' until 1940.

drove a taxL

He later opened two restau-

rants, La Maisonnette du Caviar,
on the Rue du Colisee. wlvicfa is

now run by his former wife, and
the Matson du Caviar on the
Rue Marbouf. He was also the
founder of the Russian special-
ties section or the Drugstore on
the Champs-EIysees.
In spite o! the past years of

exile, Mr. Polkonikoff revealed
just the other day that it hsd
bean the dream of every cadet
in Rostov in his youth to come
to Paris—wearing civl'ian clothes.

i Caviar ct Zakousky. 1 Ins Rue
Jean - Mermos. Paris -8. Tele-
phone: 359-84-85. Open every
r’ay for lunch and dinner except
Itnch on Saturday and Sinday.
Serves until t a.m. Average
price: 20 to 30 francs unless
you more fnio the caviar, which
ti now 40 francs a portion for
tlie Beluga extra.

)

MARVELOUS SUMMER
RRESSES

MARSi-MARTINE
I Rue de Uvres, Parls-te

spaini Putting Ibiza on the Fashion Map
By HeKe Dorsey

&1ZA. Spain. May 3L (IHT).

—

Fashion is such a money-mak-
S proposition that even the

21c Island of Ibiza has been
red Into it.

Rir some time now. Ibiza has

in a summer look all Its own.

jt. for the first time, boutique

mers. helped by hotel keepers

id the Island authorities, are

ring to promote Iblzenco fash-

ns in an organized way.

The result was the first Se-

aiiii, de la Moda Ad Lib, three

ddy days of mini-fashion shows
Id all over the Island—from *
wa « farm* to the pool of the

go-toned EVnicia Hotel. The
ent attracted Esteban Bassobs.

jm the Madrid tourist office,

•d such cosmopolitan fashion
ates as Vicomlesse de Rlbes,

'unless AUeen de Quintanilla
rui'de dame of Spanish fash-

n' and Princess Immaculate de
irbon <cousin of Prince Don
som

Fbshion, as a whole, owes a
eat deal to the hippies, but in
tea, it- owes the lot. Coming
re freon all over the world, the
Milw wore

,

the first to create
“local look and put Ibiza fash-
i on the map. It is not unusual
find, in the same boutique,

ilhrr belts made by a German
upk. dresses designed by an
ifillsh glrL skirts made by
fetch girls and Jewelry ham-
?mi out- by an American.
Mew boutiques arc sprouting
• ell the time. They Rre. for the
st pan, run by astute French

Two of the Tip-Top looks.

people who. at one time or an-

other. have had some experience

In Paris houses. But a great deal

of the production originates with

the hippies who live on the hills

In farms without electricity, grow
thar own potatoes and come
down twice a week to offer their

wares to the local shops. They
have no fixed Ideas and usually

follow theirown inspiration. They
are particularly good with hand-
made leather and jewelry- Be-
sides, they dress in such, an
individual manner that they are
a source of inspiration to the
loc9i boutique owners.

Foi instance, two of the girls

(blonde, pretty, long-haired and
very hippy.' who played in an
orchestra at all the fashion

shews, wore some of the best

outfits around. One was a print-

ed cotton, see-through dress with
handkerchief hem — a gypsy
hangover trend that many bou-
tiques have already picked up
here. The other was molded into

a paisley jumpsuit which not only

had a deep decollete but was
carved out to right under the

belly button—another idea that

Is sure to end up on the boutique

racks.

Cottage Industry

The best clothes on the runway
were the ones which did nob try

to copy Paris or London. Those
which did looked like poor
seconds. - -

There were,anumber of chunky
leather outfits, crocheted gar-

ments and cotton dresses which
had a primitive, cottage industry

charm all their own.

But the best way to see Ibiza
fashions is still to walk down the
tiny, sun-drenched streets. Busco

j

on Calle Mayor is one of the best
i

new leather places. It hasapleas-
J

am, whitewashed decor, and you
can see the girls at work on old
sewing machines. Opposite, at 29
CcHe Mayor, is Teje Duria, a new
boutique which carries hand-
woven goods only. It Is run by
Jean and Daniele Lafontaine, a

French couple who started work-
j

ing in their finea. Now, with a 1

weaving machine on display, they
sell handwoven shawls, pillows,

skills and striped, fringed vests

for both men and women. Penel-
ope is also a good bet with an
assortment of fresh cotton dress-
es, embroidered by hand by the
local women, and so is Tip-Top.
which combines Ibizenco and
Mexican folklore.

Mns»e in itair; Puccini’s 'Turandot’

Inc.
„• And S.A. and Ltd. and
imhH — you see the key ones
very Jay in the advertising
olunin* m| the International
lcrak! Tribune.

Hor this is the paper the

ignificant Europeans read
- and this is the audience
ignilicam corporate

d'Wftcrs arc talking w.

Commem.
James Reston, C.L.

uttberger, Tom Wicker,
°Mph Kraft, Russell
:A£cr, Aj t Buchw.ild —
-ad them in tkcTnbunc.

,
And these are iusr j few

I the editorial commentators
hose sijtneii columns
PFl*or in this inter-

atwnal newspaper.

By William Weaver

TpLORENCE (IHT).—With its new production of

* Puccini's “Turandot,” which opened here Fri-

day night, the Florence Maggio Musicale Festival

returned to its announced theme for this year:

The encounter of other cultures with the Wert.

Puccini's chinoLwric fairy tale, though we know
he used authentic Chinese tunes here and there.

Is hardly a case of vital cultural cross-fertilisa-

non: but ihn exotic elements, the clanging and
link1ms percussion, the strange costumes and

customs lend spice to what is. underneath, a

verismo opera.

The conducting of Ge.irgcs Pretrr seemed de-

afened to accentuate these very elements: the

listener was constantly reminded of the percus-

sion section, sometimes at the expense of the

nunn body ol rhe orchestra and. Indeed, of the
music. At times, Pretre was simply too loud.

Pincido Domingo's voice is slight for the heroic

part of Cnlaf: and though he occasionally forced

it beyond Its natural strength, he was inaudible

at subic crucial moments. Itiie revelation, of his

.

name, Icr example*. Pretre also allowed the

Fingers to cherish favorite notes, so the general

iiiipros.'ton was of a wdl-paced reading. There

is no denying, hawrver. that the conductor can

generate excitement, the great mass scenes were

vigorously effective. I

In the title role. Huna Janku. with a voice
J

of Nilssoninn proportions, could ride the orches- !

tra and. by the last act, she was also able to

make the voice, which had seemed hard arid icy,
[

turn human and almost warm. The Liu of Maria
j

Chiara was simply moving, without coyness or
!

affectation. The rest of the cast was also strong,
|

especially the Ping-Pang-Pong: trio ol Renata
;

Capecchi. Piero de Palma, and Franco Ricciardi. •

Luigi Squar/ina deployed masses and moved sclo- .'

ists with tactful suitability, and Pier Luigi Pizzi's 1

magnificent, glistening sets—which seemed to be

made of fish scales—framed and enhanced the
'

action. • ;

Not much need be said about the Florence :

Ballet's first program, a bill comprehending Mil-

haud's “Creation du Monde.” Prokofiev's “Prodigal .

Son.” Stravinsky's “Nightingale” and Busoni's
.

"Indian Fantasy.” AH were choreographed by ;

Aural Milloss with unflagging lack of imagination. !

which—in the Prokofiev particularly—was usually
;

coupled with irritating pretentiousness. IT the
!

Maggio insists on devoting such a large part of i

Its festival to dance, they will hare to jazz up
j

the house company and find another choreog-
;

rapher.
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iKi Cal. C XL. CASSE. 16 R. PavtC. 373-
43-14. CONTEMPORARY ENGRAVINGS
ED. FLOR. Engravings. May 4-Jnne 4.

iS> Calrrie UDlAXVEL DAVID
14 Arraue Mattson iBpi

SEGOVIA — May 1

2

-June a

Iril Cal. DEPAS 21 B. MlrmuesnU
Poii-lznpresslojilsis. Coacrmp MisLrra.

-30j G.1LER1E |*. 18 r. MlronuKDil 28 S-

2t-?8. Zaprcsslonlsts Ss Coni «np.Masters

<3*1 GAI-ERIE RENE DROL'ET
104 Pbg Si.-Honore. Eo ELY K-27
Valra:ae PRAX. Dnill Juno fi.

,M
' GALERIE DE FRANCE-
3 Fbc. St.-Honore TW.: 2C&-69-:,7

Christian OOTREMONT from May 26.

i
<3> •

WALLY F FINDLAY
GALLFK1ES LXTEKNATIOSAL

; Kcnr York, cblc&co. Palm Beach. Paris
2 Ar Malic non (Sri- ClS-iD-,4.

SpeciaUzftie Is European Masters, lm-
preksionlsts. post-lmprosslonlsts. lauvra
J£d con temporaries'

,
pamlincs and

' sculpture
Open 10 non, to 7 p m.

\
frtm Mends? to Saturday.

: isiT tves jacbert
Vj FaubOurp Sdint-Bonere 356-57-30

Laurray itdlO-liGOi DaBthol, Gran Sala.

i M. I.nka. Danbin. Binussal. etc.
R L DUFOUR. June 3 io ID

!

"" Gaierie Knoedler & De
t 6501s Paubonrc at.-Honore . 225-33-76

DEKAIX — Jane Mnly 10.

\
1.131 GALERIE D 53, 55 R de Ik Pomno

1 67(1-21-36. BERNADOU. CAHN. OAAB.
I DOMZLA. HEBROVL KOLOS VARY,
! NOUVEAC. PEIRE. PEUTORCTZ,
i PUXET. TAL. — June 3-23.

RIGHT BANK
(13)

.
GALERIE DE PARIS

14 PI . Franyols-Igr «Eei - ELY 82-20
CATBSLIW. May 11 to June 13

1.11 GALERIE DENISE BENE
RIGHT BANK, 124 Rue La BmStJe^a.

339-03-11: SOBRINO

<4J GALERIE RIAT DROIlE
3 Rue Doras I8e> 263-33-43
am A PAKE Until June 13

,M|
. GALERIE URBAN

18 Faubourg Sami-Honorc - 285-63-38.
From Rratiir to Lnrtoj Lai a pic. Reth

,7J GALERIE FELIX VERCEL
B ATcnue Mail an on im . 236-23-19

710 Modiaon Arraue Kev York

VENARD
May 5-Juae 5

(Hri Gaierie nsiOX NOUVEXXE
E PL dt* EtaiA-Ueis UGci 653-38-53
Engrenncs & lilhciErapbr by uffio

Engravings by CLAVE

LEFT BANK
(241 J. BUCHER

, 53 r. fie Seme. 326-22-32
DUBUFFET, TOBEY. S'EVELSON.

BISSIEltE. JOHN. VIEIRA DA SILVA

l»J CENTRE D'ART LNTEE.VAT10NAL
09 Bid Rlspoil - 6C - 54S-3S-42

Georgw BACQUIER From May 25

LADEMEURE
6 PL Saiat-Sulpu-e >EC 326-02-74

CONTEMPORARY TAPESTRIES
far rainier; Ircm ;ce Gatlcr>

t27i Gaierie Paul FACCJIETTT
17 Rue de LJUc-Ie LIT 7:-63

PAINTERS FROM TEE GALLERY.

WOI

GALERIE FRAM0ND
3 R drs Saints-Pore* iro». TeL: KS-M-SO
PAINTERS FROM THE GALLERY

•891 UA r.RAMBiHLEB, 14 S. Doma :-5e
635- 55-53. 3 to 18 p-a.: Modern Srolptor*.

LEFT BANK
(SIJ
LA GKAVTTtE.41 R de Seine icourtyardi.
3SB-P5-44 Urlginal modern engra vines.

I2S1 LA HUN E, no Bid SKinL-Oermam.
643-35-86 Open every day till midnight.
Orls^ial modern Uthoa * engravings.

I0> GALERIE LAMBERT
14 Rue Salni-Louis-en-rile - 226-61 -ns
YOUNG INTEENATIONAL PAINTERS
«X3i .MONA USA 32 R dc Varenne-7e.
548-17-25 MODERN ART. NAIVE ART

Ynso-ilavian Naive Paintrrs
J.P. BonrrL. Rerent painting*.

(SI) TAPESTRIES—Le MUR dn HOMADE
28 Rue Bonapare — 623-02-60

Wearing on preml’K AUEUSSON.
4 & 9 Efd de Watrrloo. Brussels

(Gl Gal. LA POCTL4DE. 157 Bd. Sl.-Ger-
auln-6e. 548-00-11. Contemporary EainV.

1381 PBOSCENirM. 35 Rue de PelntL
023-92-0!. THEATER DESIGN.-

(Ul GALERIE DENISE SENE '

Ldft Bank. 196 Bd SL^Germiln.
222-77-57. SOBRINO. Multiples.

Vernlsrase June 2.

Tibj
” ”*

Ga] RIVE GAUCHE, R. A, ADGUSTXNCZ
44 R ae Fleurufl (6ei — 548-04-0L

ATILA May lB-Jnne 1 5.

till GALERIE DiRTHEA SPETEft
6 Rue Jacques- Callot tCci . 033-78-41.

(2C1 r.al STABLER, 51 Rue de Scloe.
^:s-91-;o - MODERN PAINTINGS.

1 78 1 GALERIE 3 T 2
a Rue V:«ron:i i6ci - 6.i3-6aa

FANTASTIC. SURREALISTIC. EROTIC."

-V> i Gal. de VABENNE. 61 Hue de Viu
renne-Te Wagner. Recent Paintings.

(331 GALERIE LrCTE WEILL
6 Ewe Bonaparte i6c* - 033-71-SI

JEAN HUGO. June 3-29.
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^Toronto Stocks-
iSoabxf prices 33,1971

\ . *« i a*ffty
tow Onwfth h in* in* n nfa- h

INTERNATIONAL BANK = strert&

AND TRUST LTD. S «**—
Chariotteand Bay Streets, Nassau, Bahamas Country. —

- _

INVESTMENT BANK1 FIB
is seeking

reputable sales organization <

Funds and Securities.
Pleats contact:

Brant HDdMU. Attorney.
448 Park Avenge.

Salta ttft. Km* York CHy IteSC.
TeL: S12-SS5-J02O.

INDUSTRIALS-
47M Abitlbl

75 Aekiandj
500 Agra ind
273 AJbta GT
100 Albt* NG
1000 Argus pf C
SWAN Sug
1589 Bk Nova s
491 Ml Can

75 B c Forest
MO Sleek Bros
3885 Bevts
350 Bums
700 Calg Pew
170 Can Melt

High LawLatfOttM

«* Mk 4*4

5fa Sfa Si
8 18

4Mi 46fa 4Mfc_ It
Z4U 24<A 24*4+ *4

vk su i>i+ at
7to 7 7H+ fa
25 25 2514+ fa
*Pft 4U 4flb+ %
20 » a
OB 42S o» +«
2J0 1.95 200
IZTtelZfa l2Jb— fa

‘ 27 27 27
2Tt 22Ti 221H-U

*90 CM MM 1JB L30 1JO
944 coucurn en 9 mt !»+ fa
r 85 Crab MT m 18% T9>»
300 Cygnoa A 5,12 5JP M0 +J

9

-an cram b s% s% s% •

875 Dom Mrs - 2414 24>k ?4fa+ fa
3C0 Dora tens im Ufa JP.++ fa
. 9 tePw+ Can . I«i 14* 14% .

25 Dyfx ttv A n st n
faqq&rtam K2 121% Blfa+ fa
MB Fad .Grain 7fa 7 7
480 Prater Ufa IM 14%
4*5 Gen Dtst Cn M TSfa T6 ~ fa

3000 Sko*
10500 staap R
1400 Sullivan
350 Ttdt.A.

raeOTribap
380 Ubp Can
18QD WMtoas
400 wufroy

OILS & GA5

Ugh LawLWOrtt
i.7i 1JB uo —ji
ajo us uo +.M
L« MS IB ~JS
«J0 A2S AS +J5
1J* M '

1JB +.11
TJB TAB Ua +JQ2
us 3.9 Us
1J2 1M UB +JB1

64 Can Form AU0 Ufa Ufa Ufa
125 Ola Hydra
6580 Cda lm Bk
7520 Gdn ind Gas
1493 Cdn TVs
189 Capital Dfv
so CftamcaJi
79 COJum Cal

Ufa Wi 16'i+ fa
2Tt 2Vi ZPV+ fa
Ufa ISA Ufa- fa
asfa 35 35fa+ faM JO M

4.70 4JD 4JD
4Jl 4jff 4JO

SOU L Pap
ZJGt.W Ufa
tWGftyM Can
•400 Goar Tnmt
UUGotr Cm
am Hawk smm Huranlfrt*
189 IAC UP
7731 Intend Gas
934 tat P Ufa
an in gtp aCM Jockey a
MTS Kalw Rear
mi Laban J

Ufa Ufasltfa
-A 43 43
14fa Ufa 14*+ fa
Wfa 10fa lOfa
a** art nfa— fa
3J0 3,15 3.15 —XSm Ton m
17fa 17 47 —fan m Ufa— fa
26* »fa 35%+ U
7fa 7fa 7fa

4JO 4.13 4JQ +J
ifa «fa ifa
art 22%. 23fa+ fa

This advertisement isneitheran offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any ofthese securities.

The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

3M Lk Out Cm Z*» 2JS 2JS

May 26, 1971

250,000 Shares

GarlockINC.

m phobia* A
200 Lobtew 6
SOS Loeb
U26 MacM B1
M0 Mapfa MB
NO Moor* n
5382 Norm!
390 Nor Ol G
330 OSF fed
1526 Ottawa A
3500 Pembina A
43 Prtrufiga
35 Rothmans

1515 Scans Rest
105 Sbeff CM A

3454 Stfflpsn LW
235 SknpStr A
39 Slate- Stt
anstd BrstgLM
2445 Steel Can
15 Super PM
273 Tones Can

SJD 4J80 ADO
5 5 5

US IB IS
2K 23% 23%
Ufa Ufa 15fa+fa
35fa 35% 9fa+ fa
35% Ufa 35fa+7
Ufa IPa Ufa+ fa
5fa 5fa 5fa— fa
ift n 10 —fa
f*n 6fa 6fa
22% 22% 22%
10fa 10fa 18fa
13 13 13 —fa
3Sl‘i 35 3Sfa+ fa
Ufa Ufa I8fa+ %
74 24 24 —1m Ufa m*- fa
IT’S Wt Ufa— 14
kfa 35fa S%— fa
40fa Alfa 40fa
37fa art 379+ fa

1400 AMnn SM 5.40 UB +.10
4280 B P on *J» %a> Mo —.10
225 Can pal 12.12 12.12 12.11
550 Cbm* DW AN A» 6.90 +.49

1no Oynam . 1J» . 1 J05 1M ..» Gt Plafa 37^ Sl.n 31.13 ->.11
33H Nat patro Ml Us U +.U

Jtei G CM 7,9 UQ +»
7700 Parma M -AS -AS —JH
SBO Piaca G 1^ l^Ct l^s +.02U9 Ranger UJ7 1547 15^ +.U
2Too spooo»r )jg 145 ijs —jjj

Total sales ijiNUMo stem.

Montreal Stocks
52 AshestO* 3M IM 24%— %

lta Aiparaa - - Ufa Ufa Ufa
3504 Bank Mont 15H U 15
109 Borabardte- 12 U 12
•325 Brtteo 5R 5% 5U— fa

CAE Ind ATS ATS 4.75 +JS» Can Cemant
;4lfa ant 4ifa+ u

225 can campit at 2Pt 2ifa aifa+ %19 Con Bath sfa 9fa tfa . fa >

MB Dam Taxi
100 unused

1400 Ivaco
541 Afahon A
1100 Motel B
6950 Power Cp
406 Prteaoo
19 Rottand A
070 Royal Bank
155 St L Cofum
900 Sfabitefai A

17 17 17 + Vi
ink Ufa 19fa+ fa
13fa 13fa Ufa
17»a 171* 1714+ fa
15% Ififa 1534+ fa
5 Sfa 6 +fa
714 7fa 7fa— fa

3.M 3.9S 3,95 +j»
Ufa 2514 23fa+ fa

2.15 2.15 2.15
17fa Ofa 1714+ fa

4315 Thom Newspsp 20 28 38
SOS Tor Dot Bk 24fa 2P4 24fa+ fa

Common Stock
(fl Par Value)

Price $18 per Share

2424 Trad Grp A
831 Trans CanU9 Tram Mt

1875 Uq CartCm
5® Un Gas Can
70 Wainoco
TO8 WeWwood
200 Wtetta toff

Ufa Ufa Ufa— l*
3Jfa 33V* 33V*— fa
22fa 22fa 22fa+ fa
Ufa 14% Ufa+ fa
15V* 14% 151*+ Va
Sfa Sfa 5fa
U>t 16*4 Ufa
Ufa 11% 77fa

Tolal sate 14KL82S stem.

Foreign Stock Indexes

now Cdn Seed uo 4J5 4S5 _JS AmsterdasL. Closed 131.9

.Can 1Sfa 15% 15V»— fa Bnuari* — Closed 10141

a^Mi^ffass 14
1J

*U
S7ft

14
,Tto- Pnaktan - Closed 138.K

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in "which this announcement is circulated

only from such of the several underwriters as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL 6 CO.

BLYTH £ CO- INC the First Boston CorporationCORPORATION DREXEL FIRESTONE
hmi—

M

Eastman Dillon, union securities s Co.duPONT GLORE FORGAN EASTMAN DILLON, UNION SECURITIES £ CO.
bcvyaroM IwqnraM

GOLDMAN,SACHSSCO. H0RNBL0WER£WEEKS-HEMPHJLLN0YES KlDDER,PEABODY£CO.
beorpandnd

LOEB, RHOADES SCO. MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER 6 SMITH

TOAomeo 3J5 X05 3J5 —JS
TOO A Rouyn J3 S3 J3 +.02
895 Beth cap MJO 16.37 74J7
600 Bran MS 5,60 3JO 5JO +.15
3700 Camflo 3-35 3J0 3JS +J5
1800 Con Tong 2J8 2J2 2.0 2 —M
63B Canter 23.00 37-62 7162 —J7
4109 OwwloY 2J5 2.71

.

2J5 —J9
3008 Cocti win .46 M .46 —J1
4900 C Morris 2.12 2J5 2.W +J9

23900 C Rambtr 1.90 1J0 1.90 +.05
400 Conwst 70JJ0 10JO 10J0
3D Copperf 1.38 IJS 1J8
WD Crgmt 9.00 9.00 9JO +J5

ICO7 Owns 29JO 29JO 29JO +-S0
445 Disc MnS IJS IJS IJS +.03
5325 Giant Msc 4J0 4.10 4.15 —.OS

s2QQ Granisle I7J0 71JO UJD —.12
125 HoUIng 45.00 49JO 40M —J5
436 Int Mogul 17.25 11JO ITJO
1400 Joutel Cop .75 JS J5
2218 Km Kotte .95 .90 .91 —J4
1575 Kerr Ad 8.7S IJ0 8.60
2600 L DuH 13J7 13.62 13J2 —.72
200 LL Lac 2J5 2J5 2J5 +J5
7800 Madeline 100 3jP0 100 —J5
259 Mmttag 27JO 27JO 27.00 —J5
3DNoweon 5JO 5J0 5J0 +.05

3890 New Imp 1.02 1J0 7JO
778 Opem 10.62 70JO 10J2
808 Orehan X90 3.90 3.90
900 Pamovr 2J5 2-23 2JS —J5
300 Patino 20JD 20JS 20JS —JS
478 Ptee Pi 30JO 29.75 29.75 —.75
326 Placer 33JO 3100 9900
SCO Raynxk IJS TJS 7J5 —J7

2589 Sherrltt 16J7 16.25 16J7 +.12

XMfcj Prrr. Bleb Law
|

Closed m.B 128.0 XI2^
. Closed 101.00 102.10 02.14

. Closed 138.83 14&14 110.43'

dosed 304.1 888.8 305.3

i Closed 189J6 171.53 132.46

1

51.06 50.61 60.08 49.15'

. Ooaed 104.7 104.8 09.3 1

403.64 406.40 518J1 477.13

188.12 184.17 3SC.55 148.05

2456J3 2433.43 2480.35 1981.74

Closed 332

J

855.6 307J

(0) -old.

|i|uB

§B

PAINE WEBBER, JACKSONS CURTIS SAI
lacerparnted

STONE £ WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION

SALOMON BROTHERS SMITH, BARNEYS CO.
Mcoryorotad

DEAN WITTER SCO.

MD Cmmt 9.90 9.00 9JD +45 . ^ -a- • * -n
1B01 Denis 2940 29JM 29JO +J0 A 14*4158 T ,ITtC69 Disc MnS UJ5 IJJ5 IJS +.93 illCUcl JL/JUL Lo JL ay.
5325 Giant Msc 4JO 4.10 AU —.05 .

J

SSUSUSzS Price Will Rise
436 Int Mogul 77JS UJB 77JO

22W kST*vSs£ « .90 .9? —ju AJbout 6 Percent
1575 Kerr Ad 8.75 140 8.60

v a wwuv
2609 L Cult 1347 13.62 1342 —.12

,22 “S 7JDS 2-05 +-05 HEW YORK, May 31 CAP-DJ).
TWO Aladerma X00 3jOO 3J0 JK . , . _ . _
259 Mmttag 27jo 27jo Em —

j

5
— three-year contract agree-

3D Neman 5jo sjo 5M +.os ment under which wages will rise

iLS ,15 uS bj scents anhoarm

»

aw orehan X9D 3.90 xw ed today between the United

55 p2E£
n’ ^2 JH5 “55 Steelworkers of America and.

JOQ Patino 20-50 20.25 20JS OS _ , . _ __ . ...
47D pine pf 3ojo 29.75 39.75 —75 Aluminum Co. of America CA1-
SU Placer 33.00 3X00 33J0 COa).
500 Rayrock IJS 1J5 745 —jn

2589 Sherrltt 16J7 16J5 - 1647 +.12 At the «»ru» time, AlCOa fiaid

prices of most of Its fabricated

_ products will rise by about 6 per-
l okyo Exchange cent, effective next September.

w, _ 1571
When infermed that the first-

* _ year wage settlement approxi-

*ST
" mated K' percent, Hendrick S.

*««M mu* i40 intnibi Hiriod. 83 Honthakker, a member of the
canon camb... 257 ictoubi shojL is2 Presidents Council of ’Economicrw jn g— *, a- Jg Adv^ers. said that “It tedearU
Pnjt Photo™,.. 625 Nippon 212 bd inflationary settlement. The
much! 120 sharp .... 299 fact *>*»>*• there were price in-

a“noh IS SjSofTriJS creases at the same time ia suffl-

Japan Air Line. 2.895 StomT ik Si cient proof Of this.” .

iSioS
B
j:: S He added that if this settlement

Kirin BmC 2B -ZIT « Is a "precedent" for the steel talks
Komafan 22S mku* Marina, ms now in progros, "then. ***** steel

JS TteMtete 893 ^u^andto employees Win be
Matsa el wis sso .

m senous traonie.

May SI, 2971

creases at the same time is suffl-

He added that if this settlement

in serious trouble."

;.;V.
i,

A new era,

a new name,
and one that fits us better.

Call our Allied Van Lines Representative in:
Brussels i8 53 00 Rome 68 64 41
Geneva 32 64 40 Rotterdam 29 50 00
London. .

953 8480 Zurich 42 55 00
Milan 83 38 41

In all other countries, call our Jilk .

European TrafficCoordinator: -_M |^
\' Bremen- 3136 44

AH calls collect, please. MucnyftH'iffpy
INTERNATIONAL CORK

Mitsubishi Corporation is the new English-

language rendering ofour corporate name for

use in preference to Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha,

Limited, from June 1, 1971.

For many years, we were primarily a'trad-

ing company. One of Japan’s largest, it’s true.

Today, it’s different. We do trade, of course.

Worldwide and all over Japan. But we have

grown in so many different directions—in the

promotion of ventures and projects, in the

development ofmaterial resources, in the re-

alignment of domestic distribution systems—

that we have actually outgrown our old name.

Call us. We’re still doing business at the

same place. The new name is more us. And
more in tune with what we do today.

AMITSUBISHI CORPORATION
(MITSUBISHI SHOJI KAISHA, LIMITED)
Hoad Offices 6-3, Maruirauchl 2-chomo, CMysda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Oversees Network: 100 major cities aroundthe world.

An Off-Shore Fund Investing

in U.S. Securities

Exdusfvely for—

Institutions f Professionals

Substantial Investors

No Sales Charge 9 No Sales Load

AMERICAN SANK PARIS BRANCH REQUIRES

CHIEF DEALER
WITH. AOTCVE EXPERIENCE OF FOREIGN EXCHANC

EURO DOUiAR AND CURRENCY DEPOSITS

THE CANDIDATE MUST BE FLUENT IN FRENCH AT
HAVE A GOOD KNOWI2DGE OF ENGLISH

The position offers challenge to develop and Increase exist!

business and hold good potential of eventual advanccmer
to a high senior level within the Bank's tatwaattcnal n
work. Send c.v. and salary requirements to:

PUBKJV1X No. 9,994. 93rd Fbg. St-Hooeng, Parish
who wfll forward.

QIC INTERNATIONAL LTD

R-£m
Nous sAlectionnons cadres et fequipes profassioajna
pour les affaires mondiales. - - 1

Dlrecteuxs, Marches, Supports mZ . nous iesi

'

sons — e’est notre speciality r

.

Renselgnements pax retoux dn-ooortter : .

-
:

Ptrecteur- GienEral
QIC INTEBTATIOIfAHTO, - ‘ * •„-

Alconbnry SOU, HUNTINGDON,
TeL; Woolley 564.

Net Asset Value Per Share

of doss A Stock

Dec. 31, 1969
Dec. 31* 1970 $2,033.00 —
April 30, 1971 +56%

,

Offering Circular and Details may be obtained from

F I G A R 0
ASSOCIATES H.V.

P.o. Box 812,

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Leading UJJ. investment banking and brokerage fte.

seeks for its Geneva office an

institutional salesman
with an established production in Germany. Prefers
will be given to Swiss naWnriflis or holders of C pen

’

Excellent research and service support provided.
Ptuuc BOti appUcatte%s with eoattUia etrrlCUta* ***** *»'

Box E-15-952, FubKcJtas, CH121I. ^ Geneva *-

full tisantion it guaroalanL oar itaff is aware of ikts otter.
)

,

vitb srparlencB Id sopwvisliHi of a,

MdlBB-sizMl dnwing office doing de-

tiH -wnt on
.
snaD

.
gms jriash

rdonaet& Infftea alt. WnsJ fas prefl*

dnf Ht EngOsIr. Wlllnr to locale In

Holland.

Jtojdf ia cte{ddfi cwfldeoce vffil n-
sunt of oteatlM ud eupsrtttct.

.. Sbta alny ueqHfaaiHoL - -

’ ’

.
bx 92,552, BmkL fiHs.* .
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Published with The New York Times and TheWashington Post

PARIS, TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1971 Pago 9

familiar (IOS) Names
itart New Operations

By David Egli

2L5VP) T‘In toe year since the UuliWe burst at
that «“* mcst S°-6oof offshore mutual^ Psychodrama with erstwhile

* execuxn^. leaving at speeds somewhat akin to that of light.
4. surprising number have chosen to remain in Geneva. The onepmon denominator for these former employees seemingly is a

.
uctancc to advertise—indeed even mention in public—their ties
-tfi the company that Bernard Comfeld promised would introduce
> era of “people’s capitalism." _

Such prudence is - understandable for a man Itte Sir Brie
jaiham White, who was director general of GATT, the inter-

^iomats, before he Joined
S. At the height of the crisis

4 year, Sir Brie succeeded Mr.
.ssfeld as JOS ehalrman wul
London . Sunday newspaper
newbat nngallantly likened his
la to that of a “pianist in a
inrehouBc.”

ypdaunted, he has set up
padham White & Associates
re: Its promotion brochure of-
x a wide range of services to
e 50-odd developing nations
deb do not feel rich enough
maintain permanent missions
re. "Optimum” use, the bro-
tnr adds, will be made of “the
icn unsuspected resources of

e various International orga-
Etions” ranging from the

,D7ld Health Organization and
$ International Committee of

e Red Cross to the Interna-
- mal Labor Organization and
e World Council of Churches.
For an annual - $20,000 retainer,

r Eric’s team will look after

arything from the dispatching
documents to placing guests

the dinner table, hotel hook-

as and
.
what the brochure

.guely describes as “entertain-

ent.”

Far an additional fee, "formal
id high-level representations'’

n be arranged on behalf of a
irticular country to the secre-

rits-general - of international
ganlzatloiUL

Associates’ Association Absent
The brochure refers to the
oup’s Vtose connections with
lsJness enterprises and banks”
-possibly stemming from Sir

des fruitless protracted search

r institutional backing for IOS
ring his tenure—which will

’Ip secure “prompt conddera-
m of suitable projects where
?veloping countries

,
may wish to

italn financing or other assls-

.ncc"
A partner in Sir Eric's firm Is

- inroad Kaplan, former UJS. dep-
ity assistant secretary of state,

ararr chief VJ3. spokesman here
oring the KennedyRound tariff

-

atting negotiations, former TJJB.
pokesman at the* Faris-Vletnam
pace talks—and former IOS
dJlfc relations chief. The bro-
ttrrr makes no mention of the
isamles’ IOS association.

While insisting that "prospec-

K> clients” exist, Mr. Kaplan
ys he does not expect that the

—m's operations, described as

_^aneUiinc cf a public service—— hiM*

Sir Eric Wyndhaxn White

James Roosevelt

y i

* S *
M

-.dure.** will begin before Octo-

Other operations are more dls-

iet. They do not put out bro-
RR * RR Associates SA,

W in the last rtages of rtgis-

ttion as a limited liability cran-

ny. Is former ambassador James
cscvell's rew outlet through
ilrli he has spW he is offering

vices to a limited clientele "on

nous kinds of financial mat-
t" While admitting that this

a “pretty nebulous” description,

stresses tli.it ho lias enough
:nts to start with and Is not
fc'nc for publicity.

?nco in charge of the IOS pri-

:c diplomatic corps, he lias re-

ined on the board of a few of
‘ IOS funds, but is no longer

iu in the company.
rhJs has not prevented IOS
ra listing Mr. Roosevelt's name
inc management slate for re-

ctJon to the board of IOS Ltd..

; parent company. “I’m as
stifled ss you are,” he told a
tut visitor. “X wasn't consult-
on tills matter.”
2dv.-ard M. Cowctt, called in

Joive tb/s problem i

We can help you now!

,«y doubling your income
- Mexican banks guarantee'
- Ox,m and. more on
horttermcontracts. Gov't)

.. upervision has assured

40 year record without|
:ny depositor losing prin-

ipal or interest. Decades!
'f hard currency, free
xchange and sober fiscal

lollcy make Mexico a

javen for investors trou
y/M by rising inflation.

-^%. ,Dur advisory firm,
* funded in 1952, can

’

, ?
'Wide yew to higher yields.

y or Information contact

-•< CAUL D. ROSS/ President
•

'
• l

*nver»Jone» Alba, S: A.

i' ^̂erme33VMexko A,D.F.
' ^NMnn. MlJUMVII

by Mr. Comfeld to mastermind
the complicated offshore struc-

turing of IOS, has set up Emco
Flu: ncial Services SA. which of-
fers guidance to large scientific

companies on the intricacies of
corporate financing. Even his crit-

ics have never questioned, his ex-
pertise in this field. H!a only
limitation— which was self-lm-

powd— to rapid growth is a
refusal for two years to do busi-

ness In any way competitive with
his former employer.

Whiz Kids Find Outlet

Other former employees are

whe-eimg and dealing with their

own operations in mutual funds,

real estate or banking. Mel Rosen,

a former IOS portfolio manager,
bough': a major share of a Swiss

bank created, but never used, by
Grumco. another offshore opera-

tion which ran Into serious fi-

nancial difficulties. In a deal re-

ported to have been consumated
in a hurried 4 am. telephone call,

the Banque du Lemon changed
Vs name to the more Imposing
Banque des Titres and is now
lot-king for staff.

In Britain, Germany and else-

where, insurance and straight

selling operations are mushroom-
ing as the whiz kids of what once

was fondly known as the “Geneva
syndicate" seek other outlets for

their entrepreneurial genius.

Leading the list is Mr. Comfeld
himself, who has yet to inform

the public what he plans to do

wfth Comfeld & Co., now that

little lias been heard of Ids

scheme, called Cinemadty, by
which hoped to combine Cali-

fornia home building and movie
making.
Meanwhile, IOS itself continues

in a state of shocked paralysis

awaiting further moves In the

Intricate *'r e s c n o" operation

mounted by Robert Vesco of In-

tel national Controls Carp- The
latest array of Information sug-

gest continuing difficulties.

IOS Has Loss

In First Quarter
TORONTO, May 31 CAP-DJ1.

—IOS Lid. reported a first-

quarter loss today of $4,114 mil-

lion, down from the $4,475 mil-

lion deficit in the year-ago
period.
The latest results exclude a loss

on equity in earnings from un-
consolidated subsidiaries of $374,-

000. a gain of $338,000 on Italian

operations and advisory fee in-

crane of $124,000.

The year-ago loss excludes a
gain of S1J24 million from un-
consolidated subsidiaries and ad-

visory fee Income of $128,000.

including these .items, the

latest period loss was £4.026 mil-

lion against $2,823 million & year

ago.

Gross operating income was

$3,828 million compared to $12,543

minion jn the X97Q quarter.

Investment Stagnant9 Production Down

Carli Calls for ‘Social Discipline’ in Italy

ELLIS AG ZUERICH
IVeinphU 6

Phoae: 274147. TeJexr 33641

BROKERS FOR:
Stod»Eurobonds-Eurodcp«lts

From Wire DttpalcTte*

ROME, May 3L—Italy’s eco-

nomic troubles are here to stay
Italians pi«u*i» a feeling

of “social discipline” above selfish

interests, the governor of -the
Bank of Italy said today.

In his annual report, Guido
Carli said the changed social and
economic climate In which the
economy has operated since the
nation-wide strikes began in 1969

threatens to replace the former
strong growth with a period of
stop-go policies and slower

growth

"Social discipline” was declin-
ing, ha asserted, as groups with
sufficient power—meaning orga-
nized labor—were trying to win
a broader share of the profits of
production.

The frequent labor conflicts, he
said, discouraged new invest-

ments.

Investment - is stagnant, the
power of Italian firms to gener-
ate Investment funds has been
greatly reduced, private - con-
sumption continues stagnant, the
construction industry is in de-

cline, Industrial production Is

lower and foreign trade is in

deficit, he said.

Imports Clinib

Last year Italy was able to
contain inflation to an annual
rate of &3 percent only through
recourse to increased imparts
which raised the trade deficit- to
$L5 billion, he said.

Meanwhile, over the 18 months
since January, 1970, Italy borrow-
ed $2.8 billion, principally from
the Eurodollar market and West
Germany, which enabled Italy to
record a $LS hniinw balance-of-
payments surplus over this

period, instead of the $700 mil-

lion deficit which would other-
wise have occurred, he said.

This has brought Italian re-

serves to $6,178 billion at the end
of April. 1971—made up by 55 per-

cent in gold, special drawing
rights and other gold-backed
instruments.

Restrictions Removed

In addition, the bank has
removed restrictions on Italian

borrowing abroad, provided it is

on a long-term basis.

Zn general, Mr. Carli was pes-

simistic about the ability of the
economy to stand up to current

strains.

Latest figures for the first nine
months of 1970 show an average

23 percent increase in industrial

hourly wages—rising to 27 per-

cent in the engineering industry

and 33 percent in the chemical
industry, he said.

Figures for self-generated in-

vestment show'_a decline from 81
percent for large and 59 percent
for small industries in the 1963-

69 period to 42 percent and 15
percent, respectively, in 1970, he
said.

Sharp Fan In Investment

As a result, there has been a
sharp fall in investment, which is

now almost exclusively centered
in the oil aT| r? chemical indus-
tries, the public sector generally
and the largest private enter-

prises, he said.

Be forecast a Shortfall ' in
total investment from the 14.000
billion lire ($22.4 million) out-
lined by toe government far the
year.

Production, -he noted, fell

X percent over the first quarter
of 1971 while the foreign trade
balance also deteriorated.

To correct what he called the
“wounds presently showing Jn the
economy,” Mr. Carli called for

a certain Interval within which
the economy should be allowed
to regain Its productivity in
order to reduce the growing gap
between costs in Italy and com-
petitor countries.

Reserves Climb,

Japan Reports
TOKYO, May 31 (AF-DJ>.

—Japan’s foreign currency re-

serves rose $1,139 billion m
MOy, partly because of spec-

ulation over possible revalua-

tion of the yezu to $6,916 bil-

lion, the Finance Ministry
said today.

The ministry estimated ad-
vance payments for exports at

$350 minion to $400 minim
and attributed the high figure

to speculation over revalua-

tion. Japan’s foreign currency
reserves have increased $2.517
hfllion so far this year.

J. P. Stevens Losses Mount

In Quarter; Sales Off 7.2%

Analysts Diagnose Drug Stocks9 Ailments
By Vartanig G. Vartan

NEW YORK, May 31 (NYT).

—

Drug stocks, among Wall Street's
favorite groups in the last decade
or so, appear to be catching cold
lately.

The advice of some analysts:
Avoid prolonged exposure in cer-
tain cases.

One leading' advisory service

noted that “the regulatory cli-

mate is getting tougher” and
went on to say that drug com-
panies were finding it more dif-
ficult to develop completely new
products.

Vulnerability Noted

Other analysts, while conced-
ing that many drugmakers will

post higher profits this year,

point to the vulnerability of cer-

tain price-earnings ratios that
run 25-to-l or even higher.

Commercial Solvents, a com-
pany better known for bulk phar-
maceuticals anttmLi feed sup-
plements than for dramatic new
products, offers a case in point
Last Tuesday an influx of sell

orders prevented the stock from
opening. On Wednesday it did
trade—and thereupon fell 3 7/8
to 28 3/4.

Earlier this month. Commercial
Solvents traded above 40, reaejh-

French Price Index Up
PARIS, MAy 31 (AP-DJ).—The

French retail price index far April
rose 0.6 percent to 104.Q from. 103.4
in March, the Finance Ministry
announced Saturday (1970 equals

100).

The index, based on 1970 equal-
ling 100, is up 23 percent for the
first four months this year.

Plagued by Chronic Inflation,

Danes Aim to Trim Spending

/XJPENHAGEET
nilmark, chronically plagued by

one of the worst Inflation records

In Europe, Is trying to trim some
fat off the welfare state to con-

tain government spending.

Premier Hilrnar Baunsgaard
persuaded parliament recently to

abandon the practice of increas-

ing old-age pensions In line with

wage awards to the lowest-paid

Industrial workers. This means
pensions will rise this year by

only 3 1/2 percent—the national

average for wage increases—in-

stead of 12 percent.

The government has also aban-
doned an earlier .consideration of

paying a salary to students, and
a Finance Ministry planning doc-

ument has suggested- reconsider-

ation of the principle of universal

free benefits in .government wel-

fare services.

Mote Selective System

Asked In an interview whether

all this meant Denmark was
moving toward a more selective

welfare system, Mr. Baunsgaard
replied: “I expect It to go that

way, but it will take years.”

The 51-year-old premier made
these other points:

• Although Danish public en-

thusiasm for Common Market
membership hag waned somewhat,

he still expects that a favorab-3

political decision by Britain will

lead to Danish entry too.

• The tight controls on prices

and profits instituted by the gov-

ernment to rein in Inflation have

no permanent place in a free-

m&rket economy, he believes, but

somj form of government influ-

ence on wage-price decisions is

essential for the foreseeable fu-

ture.

Political Outlook

Parties In power usually kac

ground in times of economic

troubles. Thus, he fears the three

non-Socialist parties that have

By John M. Lee
(NYT).—Den- formed the government for the

last three years could see a sub-
stantial reduction in their 20-seat
majority in next fall's general

elections.

“I think well be back,” Mr.
Baunsgaard said, “but the margin
could be smaller.”

The government’s decline in
popularity is attributed to the
stiff tax increases, price freezes

and then price controls imposed
to arrest the 8 1/2 percent price

inflation a worsening bal-
ance-of-payments deficit. Con-
sumption Is stagnant and eco-
nomic growth has slowed to 2
percent.

. In the five years through 1969,

Danish consumer prices toss 6 1/2
percent a year, a rate matched
only by Spain, while hourly earn-
ings rose 11-2 percent, again ex-
ceeded only by Spain’s 13.7 per-
cent . Denmark’s greater depen-
dence on foreign trade has created
serious difficulties in its inter-

national payments.

To handle these problems, Mr.
RunncgnnTY? foresaw a ffqntlniilng

government role in recommending
wage and price levels. “The free-
market system cannot work with-
out risk of unemployment, but
the welfare state says it is the
government’s obligation that there
is employment for an,” he
“This means we shall have to

give advice.”
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ing its highest price since 1968.
The stock moved up sharply on
reports that the company’s Ital-
ian subsidiary planned to market
a new heart drug: Later, in the
face of considerable confusion
and same skepticism on the
effectiveness of the drug, known
as C&pobenate, the stock came
tumbling down.

Revlon Drops

Revlon, primarily a manufac-
turer of cosmetics and toiletries,

broke to a new low price far the
year in the previous week. This
was in response to industry re-
ports on an anti-diabetic drug
sold by a Revlon subsidiary.

The stock of Abbott Laborato-
ries was an earlier casualty. In
March, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration ordered Abbott to
withdraw Its intravenous solu-
tions from hospitals because of
bacterial

The ward from Moody's Inves-
tors Service boOs down to:

“Ethical drugs are no longer
the high-growth area they once
were, and the drug makers are
turning increasingly to proprietary
and diagnostic items and related
medical equipment to maintain
their earnings. In this group,
we would, buy only stocks of those
companies that have demonstrated
the ability to maintain growth
and the foresight to seek out new
areas of growth.”

Moody’s goes on to prescribe
stock recommendations in Merck,
Miles Laboratories, Schering-
Plough and. Warner-Lambert.

Record Steel Output
CLEVELAND, May 31 (AP-DJ).

-—Steel output in the United
States set a monthly record of
12565 million net tons in May,
prompted by a steel strike threat
and price hedging, Industry Week
magazine said today. The pre-
vious monthly record was 12.721

million tons in March 1968.

NEW YORK, May 31 (NYT).—

J. P. Stevens & Co., Ino, the

nation's second largest publicly-

owned textile producer, continued

to show a deficit in the second

fiscal quarter, thereby increasing

the loss far the six months ended

May 1, according to its report

issued Friday.

The net loss for the quarter

was $1.48 million, contrasted with
net income of $L56 million, or 26
cents a share, in the quarter to

May 2, 1970.

Sales were down 72 percent at

$217.05 million against $233.84

million. The loss before a tax
credit was $3.05 million while pre-

tax earnings for the year-earHer
period were $3.30 million.

Petr the six-month period, the
net loss came to $2.66 million con-
trasted with a net profit of

$5.57 million, or 91 cents a share,
for the half to May 2, 1970.

The loss before the tax credit
was $530 milhon while a year

earlier the pre-tax profit was
$10.97 million, :

Sales were off almost 10 per-
cent at $399.52 million compared
with $443.64 million.

About 61 percent of the com-
pany's sales in 1970 was iar
ultimate use in apparel, with 26
percent for household products
and 13 percent for Industrial
uses.

Wards
Fear

Revenue (millions).

Profits (millions) .

.

Per Share

ID71 IB70

5589 48.67

827 063
0.29 0.70

Market Holiday-
Securities and commodities ex-

changes were closed yesterday*
May 31, in observance of Memo-
rial Day in the United States

and Whit Monday in most of
Europe. Markets in Canada, Ja-
pan and Italy were open.

•TO TEE HOLDKBS OF

Ente Nazionate pec rEnergia Elettrica (ENEL)
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1969,' _

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,
Bankers Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent therefor, has
established the Bate of Interest on such Notes for the
semi-annual period ending November 30, 1971 as eight
and one-eighth per cent (8%%) perannum. Interest due
on such date will be payable upon surrender, of .Coupon
No. a.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY;
EkcalAgent

DATED : June 1, 1971
^ “

The way to expedite the paperwork in the modem office

is with a system. Not with a rubber stamped plea for speed.

And AM has the business communications systems you need.
Throughout Europe our plants turn out equipment to make paperwork

move faster and more accurately. Such as our addressing systems, which
eliminate costly clerical errors and facilitate machine handling of mail.

And our copying and duplicating equipment. So you can produce one copy
or thousands of copies of letters, sales bulletins or brochures, right in-your office.

And our computer support systems. Sophisticated input equipment
which can eliminate the single most common cause for “computer error.*’

And plastic card systems. Which can be used for inventory control
or medical records or just about anywhere else you want to stop
time-consuming source data errors.

AM business communications equipment. We’re making it in Europe.

^Addressograph Multigraph Corporation

Austria
Auerapergstrasse 1060
Vienna 8

Belgium
18 rue des Chevaliers, B-1050
Brussels

Denmark
Vesterhrogade 84,
1620 Copenhagen V
Europe Regional Headquarters
Polakweg 7
Rfjswijk, (ZJL) Netherlands

Finland
Eerikinkata 27,

Helsinki

France
60 roe Berthelot

92 Courbevoie
(Seine)

Germany
Robert-Bosch-Strasse 5
6079 Sprendiingen bei

Frankfurt/Main

Great Britain
Maylands Avenue
Hemel Hempstead, Herts,

England

Great Britain
Admet International Ltd.

Weybridge, Surrey,
England

Netherlands
Polakweg 7,

Rijswyk (Z.H.)

Spain
Garcia de Paredes 74,
Madrids

Sweden
Gotlandsgatan 43
10061,

Stockholm 11

Switzerland
Alhisatrasse 152, 8038
Zurich

Other offices
throughout the world.]

j
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4 A4P ON RACE

Bjf Margaret Mead and James Baldwin. J. V. Lfpptnei

356 j?p. *6.95.

Reviewed by Anetofe Btoyard

Bridge. •ByAlan Truscott

The impressing- number of

j&ajers who have been Impressed

in recent years by the virtues

of a system based on a strong
one-club bid will welcome the
publication, this week of Charles
Gcren's book ’The Precision

System of Contract Bridge
Bidding.” The publisher is

Doubleday and the price Is

$535.
In his foreword, Goren points

out that he Is not abandoning
In any sense the standard

methods of bidding with which
he lias long been associated. But
he does recommend “Precision,”

the brainchild of Charles Wed,

the New York shipowner, as a

simple and effective approach
to bidding.

One of the example hands
given In the book, shown in the

diagram, is from the 1370 world
championship in Stockholm. The
Taiwanese players using Preci-

sion gained heavily against the
Aces by opening the bidding In

each room with an 11-point
hand.

The East hand would seem to

be a sound opening in any meth-
od, but the Ace holding it

chose to pass. The Taiwanese
South opened his 11-potnt hand
and the partnership zoomed Into

three no-trump.
The opening lead of the dub

Jack was ducked around to the
queen, and South had no trouble
making 10 tricks. Be cashed the
heart ace, the spade ace, the
two top hearts and the rest of

the spades. A diamond lead
from dummy at the finish forc-

ed. East to allow the club king
to score the last trick.

In the replay East made the
Precision opening of two clubs.

South was not quite strong
enough to overcall and had a
problem when North balanced
with two spades. The balancing
action might have been made
with a much weaka- hand, so

DENNIS THE MENACE

South passed and thereby missed
a game.
To add Insult to injury, North

found that he could sot make
even two spades. Bast led the
ace and king of diamonds, a
sequence that shows a doubletan,

cashed the club ace and gave
his partner a club ruff. A dia-

mond ruff and another club ruff

set the contract before North
even gained the lead, and
Taiwan gained 12 international

match points on the de&L

NORIK
4 XQJ85
<3 A
O Q843
* K32

WEST EAST (DV
4 1064 4 732
O J9S74 O 62
O 31092 OAK

4 A 10 8 76 4
SOUTH
4 A9
<3 KQ 1653
O 765
*Q95

Both tides wen vulner-
able. The bidding;
East South West North
Pass 1 «3 Pass i 4
2 4 Pass Pass 2 O
Pass 2 N.T. Pass 3 N-T.
Pass Pass Pass
West led the dub jack:

Solution to Pterion* Puzzle

rflTTUsWcUTsls anaaa
nrann nranni roMimi

nnnnnnaaiiaunaa
ffWai
pinaaamaa

'Last night i prayedyousHMiatree so
eRUAV^MRWlLS^.DfDrrHEtPAW?'

— Utai and <fam*
'

Unscramble thesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

SABBS •22

h - D
1
Ol5OAT

t) 1
|
TUCLED

r n
YJJSJET

r Q_ j

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

muzmanm*
| QLIXIII

I

(Amen wwimj
JmsUcH FUGUE TRAIT INSIST STOLEN

Amwcn Thiuego j» token.yougo out-SUTVM3

*f
vus black man's rhetoric is onex of the things that makes it

difficult for weU-meantog whites
to talk to' him today. It goes
without saying that he has earned
the right to this rhetoric: like

Jazz, It Is a natural expression of
his feelings. Maybe even more
than that. But not everybody
understands Jazz. Not every white
knows that words Hka burn, pig,
fascist and enemy—-when applied
to him—may simply be bine notes.
This' is why "A Bap on Race”
is so Important at this moment
It gives one white a chance to
speak for aH those who may be
baffled, a chance to get Inside
black rhetoric with James Bald-
win, the most pubUdaed blank
writer of our time. The choice
of a partner for him could not
be better. Nobody can accuse
Margaret Mead of being either a
racist or a "bleeding heart" Be-
cause she Is an anthropologist,
perspective is her profession. And
in living on the closest terms
among- black people in other
parts of the world—and writing
brilliantly about them—she has
surely demonstrated a high degree
of empathy.

She and Baldwin talked - for

seven and one-half hours. They
had three sessions, with no mod-
erator, no audience but a tape
recorder, to distract them. They
came together not to debate, or
for one to Interview the other,Htat
to "rap”—to talk as freely and as
informally as they pleased. The
result Is the only published “con-
frontation” of its kind. Miss Mead
takes her assignment seriously:
she is determined to understand
Baldwin, even when he doesn't
himself. Unlike most whites who
are concerned about blades, sho
does not adopt an apologetic
posture. She respects herself as
a professional and rarely hesitates
to probe Baldwin’s sore spots.

Every time he tries to to pull
away, to generalize his complaint,
she pins him down to particulars.

What exactly do you mean?
Again and again, she return*
Baldwin's rhetoric to him, trans-
lated into plain English: Is tide

'

what you’re saying? Is fids what
you actually believe?

Understandably. Baldwin some-
times finds this inhibiting.

Baldwin specializes In descrip-
tions—highly emotional descrip-
tions—of what it feels like, to
him, to be black in a white world.
Miss Mead keeps replying: Yes,
but rm moved by your poetry
and I would like to respond to it.

Where do you suggest I begin?
. As a social scientist. Miss Mead
wants to do something. Baldwin,
If one can judge by what he
says, does not Sometimes It al-

most sounds as If he is afraid of
losing his subject matter. We
have to “atone” for our history,

lie says. Atone? Miss Mead an-
swers, why atone? Because we
are an guilty, Baldwin says. I am
not guilty, Miss Mead says. I am
responsible only far what I my-
self do.

Miss Mead says that she thinks

whites and blades have to
literally, to touch each oth
they once did in the South
biaefc women took care of
children. Touching win h
dissolve the sense of stra&f
Baldwin agrees, yet it is

that he himself is stm loo 1

to allow H.

From the way he talk
would think that Baldwin
in dally fear for his life. H
stauQy uses words like C
tonifying, frightening, s
destroyed. He seems to n
them. At tones he is

operatic, as when he says
never, never, never, as k
X live, be at borne anywh
the .world.” This sound
nothing so much as a gn
promise he is making to 1
Sometimes too be will pile

upon clause In what seenu -

itnerely rhythms, without
tlve content.

"A Rap on Race” may
rich in tangibles, but It

perspectives. Among other
it shows that whites and
win never be able to act t
—to really integrate tfc

races—until we stop segr
black writing and black 1

from analysis and criticism,

the black experience beion
to blacks, the truth bale

everybody.

Mr. Brovord is a book r

/or The New York rimes

Best Selle

Tht Kan York TlmeJ

This analysis La bawd cm
obtained from more than i:

stores la M oaoununUles of Ui
BUM*. Hw figures In Uw rtj

oolt&DB do not necessarily

consecutive appearances on

FICTION

L
This Week Wet

: i'PioUhu or the Mind.
atone

,1 cm vxl urii
’.3 The New Oenturions.

- Wamhaugh
- 4 Tim . Underground Man.

MacDonald —
Elbe Throne ct Satan.
Drury «...

6 The BeH Jar. P»th
7 Penmarric. Howatch ......

;fl Being There. Kwtaslct
9 Summer of '42. Raucher.
10 Tho Antagonists. Oano...

.. . GENERAL

1 Bury My Heart at Wound-
ed Knee- Brown

3Tho Sensuous Man. "M~
- S The Greening of America.

' Belch - -
4 Boss. Boyfco
6 Future Shock. Toffter ..

« otUweU and the American
Experience in China. 191 1-

• 45. Tuchumn
.7 The Female Eunuch.
Greer

9 The Grandees. Blrm-
. Ingham
9 The European Discovery
of America Morison - ...

10 Mr. Oub. Banks ft

Enright

These statistics are lor
ended May 39.

Crossword-
* i

ACROSS

1 Andcipatlve
5 Disney’s Donald,

to purists
10 European area
14 Musical closing
15 Judicial wear
16 Ex-champ

Johansson, to
sportswriters

17 Nestling
18 Skilled one
19 Small insect -

20 Maxim
22 Identify
24 Kind of bridge
26 Remained

resolute
27 "Fortissimo],” to

musicians
31 Zeus’s beloved
34 Compankm of

hither
35 Huxley's “

Hay"
37 Brought under

control
38 Ananias
40 South American

liberator
42 Drinks daintily
43 British painter
45 Unkempt
47 Ex-rival ctf

-

Fordham

48 More orderly
59 Belief in genii,

etc.

82 Indians
54 Smoking area in

movies
55 Vibrant •

58 British army hut
62 “ boy!”
63 Pre-empt
65 Lacquered

metalware
66 Adjective suffix
67 Piece of statuary
68 Spicy stew
69 Conduit
70 Its plain attracts

rain
71 Flexible;

•• sheepskin.

DOWN .

1 Points won by a
single stroke

.

2 Major name in
Prado

3 Singer Anita ...

4 Vaporize
5 Coerces
6 Laver or

*

McKuen
.

7 Not up and
about ‘ -

'•

8 Military caps

m~mByWill

9 Stage erf lb

10 Ladies in I

11 AJX
12 Moslem of

13 Mechanics
method

21 Vincents (

23 Ben Jonsoi
plague

25 Ruffled sk:

27 Course ma
28 French riv

29 Of poetic f

30 Fixed pota
32 Diarist .

33 Roll-call ai

36 Fishermen
for a full o

39 Move in

opposition
41 Alberta’s c

44 Willy Bran
negative

46 Baseball’s
49 Responds
51 Wise old it

53 Pry
55 Police actf;
56 —i Bru
57 Judaic wri
59 Lindbergh’

flight

60 Directors
64 Greek lette

1VL

IBa§9
aa Bf
a
m9m
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Beats Cubs as Stargell Hits 17th 1

Page 11

irates* Blass Hurls 2d Straight Shutout
PITTSBURGH, May 31 COPI).

-Steve Biass pitched his second
toaight shutout, a five-hitter,
rod Willie Stargell and Richie
lobner blasted home runs to
five the Pittsburgh Pirates a 8-0
victory over the Chicago Cubs
oday.

The loss vos the tenth in
3 games for Chicago, whose
nanager, Leo Purocfaer, was
ejected in the fifth inning by
date umpire Nick Colosi lor
urguing on a celled ball to Pitts-'
nirgli’s Dave Cash.
The Pirates dipped Ferguson

fenkins for two run3 in the sec-
md inning on Stargall’s iTth
wmex. a triple by Ai Oliver and
i single by Manny Sangulllen.
Hebner. who had three of

^ttaburgh's 11 hits, slammed his
Utli homer in the third, then
trove in two runs In the fifth
rtth a double before Oliver’s
josce-loaded sacrifice fly sent the
»iratcs ahead 5-0.

PhUs 3, Padres 1

Jim Sunning moved into sec-

ond place on the all-time strike-

out' list as Philadelphia defeated
Sam Diego, 3-1, in file first game
of a doubleheader. Rookie WUlie
Montanez ripped a two-out, two-
run double in the .

tnntng
snapping a 1-1 tie and giving
Banning the victory. Reliever
Darrell Brandom finished UP.
Sunning struck out five' to

move past Cy Young into second
place on the

. majors' all-time

strikeout list with a career total
of 2.823. Walter Johnson is the
leader with 3,50a. .

Astros 4, Reds 1

Cesar Cedeno knocked in three
runs with a two-run. homer
a double, powering Houston to a
4-1 victory over Cincinnati. 'Joe
Morgan drilled a one-out single
to center In the third, stole sec-
ond and then Cedeno crashed his

second homer of the year, over
the left field wall, to give the
Astros a 2-0 lead.

Twins 6, Tigers 2
In the American League, Jim

Kaat scattered eight hits and

Karmon KiHebrew crashed a
three-run homer as Minnesota -

whipped Detroit, 6-2.

The Twins bunched their first

three hits off Mickey Lolich for

,
two runs in the second toning,

then drew away in the eighth
when Cesar Tovar singled. Rod
carew beat out a bunt and HH-
lebrew belted his eighth, homer of
the season. It was the 435th
homer of his career.

White Sox 1, Orioles 8

Tommy John fired a five-bitter
• and outdueUed Jim palmer as
the Chicago White Sox nipped
Baltimore, 1-0, In the first game
of a doubleheader. Ed Herrmann
singled home -the game’s only
run In fixe sixth inning.

The run was unearned, and
John, "wHwp bis first start since
May. 7, made it stand up. Palmer
had beaten the White Sox five
straight times.

. Royal 7, Red Sox 3

Amos Otis and Paul Schaal
led Kansas City to d 7-3 victory

Trevino Captures Memphis by 4
MEMPHIS. Tenn„ May 31 CAP).
-Lee Trevino shot a final-round

7 and scored a four-stroke

ictory in the $175,000 Danny
Thomas Memphis golf classic

esterday.

Trevino, from El Paso, Texas,

-cd all the way on the warm
nd-ilunny final day and posted

i TS-h'ole total of 288 to finiwh

12 under par on the colonial

Country Chib course.

Lee Elder of Washington shot
i final-round 68 and tied for

econd at 272 with three other

'our regulars, Jerry Heard, Randy
WoUI and Hale Irwin.

Heard and Wolff each scored

dosing 64s on the 6,486-yard par-
70 course that annually yields

some of the best scores on the
pro tour. Irwin finished with
a 68.

Trevino picked up $35,000 for
his second victory of the year and
the seventh of his five-year

pro-tour career.
His prize money pushed

.
his

year’s earnings to $115,785, the
fourth consecutive season he's
gone over $100,000. Trevino,

1970's -leading money winner,
now is second to Jack Nicklaus
on the season's money-winning
list.

Trevino announced that he

'Hill Sues TPD
For $1 Million

MEMPHIS, Tenn, May 31

(AP).—Professional golfer Dave
mil has filed a $1 million damage
suit against the . Tournament
Players Division of the Profes-

sional Golfers Association.

The suit was filed in Federal

District Court in Memphis.
Hill, reached on the golf course

while competing to the $175,000

Danny Thomas
.
Memphis Golf

Classic, declined comment and
referred all questions to his at-

torney.

The suit charges file TPD with
violation of Mil's civil rights,

. violation of. the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law and abridgement of
his right ot free speech.
Notification of the suit was

given to Gordy Glens, a TPD of-

ficial in charge of the Memphis
journament. Glenz said he had
to comment on the matter and
ras referring it to the TPD*s New
fork attorney, Sam Gates.

Hill was required to pay a $500

ine for '’conduct unbecoming a
irofessional golfer’’ for his ac-

tons In the second round of last

reek's Colonial National Invlta-

ion tournament to Fort Worth,
7cx. Hill was required to pay
he line before being allowed to

Dave Hill

...o neu> suit.

attempt defense of his title In

the Memphis tournament.

The suit charges that Hill’S

civil rights were violated to that

he was forced to pay the fine

before he could pursue his pro-

fession as a golfer.

The suit also charges the Tour-
nament Players Division with
being a monopoly engaged in in-

terstate commerce in violation

of the Sherman Act.

was donating $5,000 of his win-
nings to St Jude's Hospital, the
charity beneficiary of the tour-
nament.
Trevino also said Nicklaus had

persuaded' him to end his two-
year boycott of the Masters next
year, and he will play if he Is

invited.

He said that la the locker
roam after an exhibition at West
Palm Beach, Pla, earlier fids

year, Nicklaus told hiw he ought
to return to the Masters be-
cause “yon don’t really realize

how good you can play this

game.”
LEADING SCORES

Lee Trevino. $35,000....

Hale Irwin. <12,706 SS-63-S8-ea—272
Lee Eldar, 313.706 ..— 71-68-67-88—273
Jerry Beard. *12476 ... 67-74-67-04—282
Randy Wolff. *12.076 ... 68-88-70-64—272
Larry Ziegler. *6.787 ... 63-71-71-68—273
Don January. *6,7*7 ..^60-70-88-87—273
C. C. Rodrigues, *4,307 66-68-71-90—374
Chock Courtney, *4,807. 70-67-70 87-374
Ken SOU, *4.307 73-08-6063—374
Gay Brewer. *3.870 73-08-0660-375
John Schlec. 53,370 ... 70-71-67-67—375
Bob Charles. *1.668 — 70-73-67-67—377
Martin Boeslnk, *607 ... 71-68-71-70—380

Campbell Loses

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland, May
31 CCTPIL — US. Walker Cup
player Bin Campbell was toppled
by a young Scot half his age
today in the 76th British amateur
golf championship—the only mp
of 13 seeds in action to fall in
the first round.
Campbell. 48, from Huntington,

W. Va„ lost by 4 and 2 to 24-

year-old university lecturer Gino
Russo, a Scot of Italian ancestry.
A bad-start, which saw the Amer-
ican, runner-up in 1954, go three
down, set the pattern and Camp-
bell never was able to get back
in file match.
There were a couple of near

shocks,' but no real upsets to a
day’s program that saw five of
Campbell's cup teammates and
another seven of 58 Americana
entered make it through to to-

morrow's second round.
One of the close ones saw title

holder Mike Bonallack of Britain
taken to the 19th by unknown
Englishman Peter Cobley.

Indy Wreaked Havoc on Donohue9

s Car
D„ T_L_ c o rpsc will come from a partly com- Penske’s second car, aoy Jonn g. ivauwaia nwrn McLaren in the Penske Ford driven bv David Hobb
INDIANAPOLIS. May 31
Nk'T.i.—Outside one of the gar-
grs of gasoline alley at Indiana-
oils Mo»r Speedway yesterday
’of a slate signboard with the
nalked notice: “Big sale—used
tor cars and parts very cheap.”
ator in the afternoon a mc-
hanio corrected “used" to

abused.**
'

Tbr sign mis a commentary ot
to carnage of Saturday's In-
tonapolls 500 to which nine cars
’err wiped out in violent -acci-

cr.te. Some will never race
gain; others will be rebuilt with
mlto parts from the shelf or
draped from other chewed up
Its lying around.

Toe saddest of all was Mark
‘Q.iohue's No. 6G. Until the 67th

-P it was a magnificent McLaren
l-lti-OIfenhauser that was hold-

»S a formidable lead. But the
»urth gear broke and Donohue
W to park the car on the grass

ifilde the fourth turn.

•Ai' hour and a half later the
•' arked McLaren was smashed by

wj Eagle-Offys Involved in a
«ny crash at the fourth turn.

Yesterday afternoon Roger
entice, the owner of the Dono-
iie cor, said he would rebuild

ft. 8$ to time for the next 500,

a July 3 at Pocono international
aceway. Some “pieces” of the

win be salvaged and the

'

| 'id&Hum Pelo Wins,

j£
toe dc Mai Third

if STOCKHOLM. May 31 <UPD.
£ ®*vwite Ttoaltum Pelo. driven

II Jean Mary of France, burst
vay troio ifcc pack In the home
fetch to win the 230,000 kronor
Hfi.QOOi Swedish elite trotting
we at the SolrallA track here
•day.

• Second was Dart Hanover.
riven by Burnt Lindstedt, while

If to® de Mai, with Jeon-Rend
y'-i'Oageou to the sulky, was third
r i the one-mile race.

fonder to Canada
HAMILTON, Ontario, May 31

Pullback Steve Wortlcr.
vice All-America for Texas, hu$
Wtod with the Hamilton Tiger-
at* ol the cnnndliw TY-oUball

passing up ?n offer from
be in Angeica Pywt.

rest will come from a partly com-
pleted McLaren in the Penske
shop at Newtown Square. Pa.

Mike Mosley's Eagle, the first

one to hit Donohue's car, was
demolished. Bobby Unser’s Eagle,

the second car involved to that

accident, was broken up but not
beyond repair.

The Scoreboard
AVTO RACING—At I .otu»an . Skua-son

Fittipaldi Of Briual averaged 160.83

kilometers per faanr to wfa the BUtfia

Transport Trophy Formula Two auto-

mobile race at the Crystal Palace

Circuit. Fittipaldi, at the wheel or

a Lotus 69. catered the SO laps ot the
3A3-kUojncter circuit In suburban Lon-
don In 43 minutes three seconds. Fit-

tipaldi outlined for the final otter

winning the second heat at on aver-

age sored of 1M.93 fcph. The first heat
went to Switzerland's SUto Moser at

1*661 kph In • Brabham BT30.
CUGBT UNION—At Johannesburg,

the French team scored Its third

straight tour victory by beating Trans-

vaal. 20-14. at EUls Fork. Jcan-Loule

Herat scored 14 points for France.

At Hamilton. New Zealand, the tour-

in* British Lions befit Walksto. 35-14.

BOXING—At Tokyo. Orient llght-

weicht champion Shlnlrhl Kadota of

japan knocked out South Korean chal-

Irascr Yung Chul Chuo in the fifth

round to retain his title.

Penske’s second car, a Lola-
Ford driven by David Hobbs, was
banged up but will be pot to-
gether again sometime this sum-
mer.

Rick Mother's Hawk - Offy,
which collided with Hobbs's car,

may be repaired; and then again
It.may not.

The SIP racing team, which
also lost two cars Saturday, will

assemble one complete car from
the ports of three machines dur-
ing the coming week. The idea ls

to prepare a car lor Mario An-
dretti to race next Sunday at
Milwaukee.

Cars driven by Mel Kenyon
and Gordon Johncock .may be
rebuilt.

For the second time the purse
topped the ?l-zniUion mark. The
total prizes, including manufac-
turer awards, came to $l,00l£04

and were distributed at an awards
dinner yesterday.

The share for Al tJnser, who
won .the race for the second con-

secutive year, -was $238,454.

Peter Revson. the runner-up,
received $103,198 and A. J. Foyt,

who ran third, won $84,759.

i over Boston in the first game of
i’ a doubleheader.

.
Schaal set up

a run with a . first-inning single

S and then doubled home a pair

r as the Royals shelled Boston

,
starter Ray Culp for three rung

t
in the second.

1
Otis provided three insurance

nms with his eighth homer, off

i
reliever Bill Lee in the sixth,

i Senators 4. Angels 0
' Rookie Mike Thompson and

relievers Denny Rkkflebarger and
. Casey Cos combined to pitch a

three-hitter as Washington trim-
med California, 4-0. Thompson
gave up one hit to three timings
before leaving the game because
of soreness in the middle finger
of his pitching imnrf, which he
dislocated two weeks ago.

Tanks 5, A's 3

John Ellis crashed a.tie-break-,
tag, three-run homer to the fifth
timing, powering the New York
Yankees to a 5-3 victory over
Oakland In the first game of
a double-header ending Cat-
fish Hunter’s eight-game winning
streak.

Roy White started the winning
rally with - a two-out triple.

Bobby Murcer was purposely
walked and Ellis, ranvtng only ms
second start of the against
a right-handed pitcher, hit deep
into the left-field seats for his

third home run and a 5-2 lead.

Sunday

Giants Sweep
On Fuentes’ Hit
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31

(AP).—Tito Fuentes’ bases-load-
ed single with two out to the
ninth inning rlimarod a three-

run rally that gave the San
Francisco Giants an 8-7 victory

over the Montreal Expos and a
sweep of their doubleheader yes-

terday.

Willie Mays cracked a two-run
homer and became the National
League’s all-time run-scoring
leader as the Giants won the
opener. 5-4.

Trailing 7-5 to the ninth in-

ning of the second game, the
Giants filled the bases with two
out on a pair of walks around
Bobby Bond’s single. Montreal
reliever Mflrp Marahan wild-

pitched one run home, then
walked Alan Gallagher to refill

the bases before Fuentes singled

home the tying and winning
runs.

j

It was the fourth straight vic-

tory for - the Giants and the j

seventh to their last eight games.
The Giants also came from 1

two runs down in the opener,
,

with Mays’s tenth homer of the
<

season capping a threc-run rally

in the seventh. On the homer, <

Mays’s 638th of his career, he
scared his LSSOth run to break a
tie with Stan Musial for the all- <

time National League lead.

Padres 4. Mets 2 ]

Iran Murrell hit a two-run \

homer to the fifth inning to

break a 2-2 tie as San Diego scor- i

ed a 4-2 victory over the New York i

Mets. Clay Kirby pitched a 3

seven-hitter for his third victory i

of the season as the Padres
^

snapped a five-game losing streak.

Murrell struck out and popped
J

up In his first two trips to the *

plate with the Japanese hat i

which had caused Houston man- ?

ager Harry Walker to protest a c
game here Wednesday night 4

But, with Nate Colbert aboard 8

via a walk in the fifth. Murrell L

switched to an American bat and e

rocked southpaw Ray Sadecld

with his second homer.

Dodger* 2, Phils 1
• WUlie Crawford’s sacrifice fly

in the 12th timing gave Los ^
Angeles a 2-1 victory over Phil- 1
aaoTpVna. Crawlord’s RBI lol- ®

lowed one-oat tingles by Richie g
ATim and Jim Lefebvre and an 2
intentional walk to Bill Sudakis *S

by reliever Darrell Brandon. s

Goven, RiessenBow

LONDON, May 31.—Mill Reef
remained the 3-1 favorite lor
Wednesday's Epsom Derby as only
21 horses appear headed far the

starting gate for the English clas-

sic.

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Eastern DIfMid
W L Pet.. G»

S*. Leols at 17 .646 —
New York — 27 17 .814 a
Ptrnt)argil ZS 19 -5SS 2 1/a

Chicago —— 31 36 .447 8 1/3

Montreal 18 33 .439 9 1/2

Philadelphia 16 26 .5*6 13 L'S

w L ret. G»
31 17 .646 —
27 17 .614 2
28 19 SS6 2 1/3
21 26 .147 9 1/3

18 23 .439 9 1/2
16 29 .256 .13 1/2

i Division

38 14 .720

25 24 .518 10 1/2

24 24 M0 11
22 57 .449 H 1/2
20 28 .417 15
14 34 .292 31

Sunday’s Line Scores
national league

Chicago «• •» «»- O S 1

PltUMUTh 3®° 809 Wr—18 16 6

Holutuan. Decker 14!, Stephenson

(Ci, Ntmuaa (8) and Handler. Canaiz-

-mki i4l: Wose <4-2! and SanpiUlca.

L-Ktiftman HR-aemcntc
Ittfa'. SCorsrl! it«h>. SdbcrtBOB llOlhl.

Htuiltp - DM 610 OfiO— 111
IMuall W «88 10s- 2 6 «

Billinaham 1*41 and matt; Orlmsiey

(Mi and B?ndL HB-McBoe llaij.

Mayberry Jlotl.

niSlddlUn .. 10BW M# 606— 1 7 1

Ln» Ancelra ... «»»!«» Wl- 2 7 1

Kcyrolds. Brandon <13 asd M<-

C.irver: Osteen. Brewer ill), sail Sudo-

w—Brewer <$11. L-Braodoo
>2-51.

Atlanta «1 "0 $ » I

St. Lotda KU Sfc- 8 12 •

Niekra J»ma 161. Hrrbcl !7). Barber

>71 and D.dter: CarIlea 1M1 and Bn.
M0B5, I,—Niekro (3-51 1 Hn-Hngnc

Curdrnal lOtlii.

(Tint Game)

ftftmtrwl »» •
;

Nan Francisco I™ 010 S8»— 5 1

bioncmaot MM»l<a:l ill and Bate*

rjus: Ftrrv. Johnson i$» and Diets.

W —Ferry <«». L—Stoaemua iC-S).‘

BA—Maya llOUi}.

fSecond Gome)

Mas Urol *» »0 100— 7 19 I

$MB FumliH SM Ott 2*8— * 11 1

Pirahajawr. MantUaU I7i and Bate-
mas-. RflhasUan. CmnUerlajd t4». Re-

Mrs*r I4j, McMahon i8j, HamU ton

(61 and Scaly. Dietz (8). W—EoaUL
too <1-01. L—Marshall tl-3j. H»—
Bailey (6th). Beads U3th).

New Vork 0*8 *00 000— 2 7 1

San Dlrjo ... 200 «20 Oos— 4 9 1

Sodeekl. Taylor -(71. MeOraw <8) and
Grote: Kirby <>-6i and Barton. L—
SadecU (3-1). HR^Kra&OFOOl (4th),

Uuirel (2d!.

AMZRICAN LEAO’CB
California 1W 200 010—4 5 7

New York 100 014 Ota— 7 14 1

Homier. Reynolds (£1. Queen (61.

Ftsner <3| and Stephaawm; SiolUcmyrc
(6-21 end Munson, l—

R

eynolds (0-3).

BA—T. ConlgUoro

Baltimore 0*2 010 BSfi— 4 10 1

Minnesota Ooo lOo 12)— 5 3 0
Cuellar, Walt iBi and Hendricks:

Birleven. Ferraooskl (5J. Strickland

(8) and Mltterwald. W—Cuellar (7-11.

It—Blyleren (6-5). HK—Buford (5th).

Cardenas (3th), Oliva (llth). Brexn
(3d).
Clerctead ... « 000 000 6— 2 7 1

Chlesce .... 009 000 280 1— S 0 0

Poster. Mhageri (81. Beanlfan (10)

and Posse; Wood, Healey (7). Eddy
fill. Fonter (91 and Herrmann, Brink-

man 9) W—Fhrster lX-2). L—Htani-
nn (2.11.

Detroit .. .. ... 2M 0» 005- 113 S
MUn&kee 280 166 Oil— 5 0 2

Chance. Zrpp (2). Nlefcia (51, Scho-
dsa (8) and Freehon; Morris, Hannan
1 5>. Sanders <8l. Lopes (9), Benuurth
I9i. nissonh <9< and PndripieB. W—
Sctcnnaa (4-0'. L—Lopea (1-2). HR
He.-ton (luh), Kaltac (4lh), Vots
(3lh).

San Froncbeo ... 36 14 .720 —
Lea Anselea 25 24 ^10 10 1/3

Houston 24 24 Mo 11

Atlanta 22 27 -440 IS 1/2

Cincinnati — _ 20 28 .417 15

eon me&> « 34 JS92 31

Scoday's Besnlts

FiUsh<n*h 10. Chicago D.

St. Louis 8, Atlanta 3.

Clnetsnatl 2, HOOStfis L
Los Angeles 2. Phtladriphln 1.

San Diego 4, Kev York X
San Francisco 5, 8, Montreal 4, 7.

3Toofiars Games
Pittsburg 6. Chicago 0.

Howtos 4. Cinching* > 1.

New York at San Francisco.
Atlanta as BL Louis, night.

Monrreol a: Los Angeles.
Philadelphia as San Diego. 2.

AMERICAS! LEAGUE
Eastern DMsloo

W L Pet. GB
29 1C .641 —

Baltimore sc 18 .53! 2 1.2

Detittl 2b 21 -S53 4
Clerelasd — -. 20 25 -444 9
New YcrX 25 .444 9
Washing:oa ’7 29 .370 12 1/2

Western fiidiira

Oakland — 32 17 A53 —
MinnmoM 24 24 >00 7 1/2

Kansas City 21 22 .433 0
California —. ... 23 26 .469 9
Milwaukee ....... 18 2S .419 11

Chicago - 17 35 .405 11 1/2

Sunday's Results

Baltimore 6. Minnesota S.

Detrmt 9. MUmckee S,

Chicago 3, cierriand 2 (10 innings).
New York 7. CoBforiDa 4.

Kansas (Sty at Washington, rain.

Oakland a: Bernes, mis.

Monday's Games
Mtnneso^ 5. Detroit 2.

Chicago :. Baltimore 0 Cat!.
New York 5. Oakland O.

Cerriaad a: Milwaukee, night.

Washington 4. Colltcr=ia 6.

Homos Clyr 7. Bastcn 3 tlat).

3 Major League Leaders
1 AMERICAN LEAGUE
1 Batting

- (Based on 100 at-hals)'

1 C AB K H Pet.

1 Oliva, art"" 48 158 33 6D -380

i Murcer, N.Y. 45 162 26 59 J64
1

BO)OS. K.C. 43 161 23 53 .323

» Kollne, Det 38 128 26 41 J20
Rciehardt, Chi ... 37 140 14 44 214
R. Smith. Boat. ... 45 179 34 66 313

* Tovar. Minn. 46 193 28 60 JOS
I B. Robinson. Balt. 44 167 24 51 .305

Yostrzemsfcl. Best 45 151 58 46 505
Cardenas. Minn. . 48 169 25 51 2503

BPXS—1YaarrmnsM. Best- 38; ' R.
’ Smith. BosL. 34; Buford. Balk 33;

Olivo. Minn., 33; Narthrup. Det.. SI.

r RUNS BATTED IN—KiUebrew, Minn..

.
42; Petrocelli, Bust.. 38; Bando. Oak..

, 31; J. Powell, Balt- 30; White. N-Y..S0.
*

• HITS—Olivo. Minn., 60; Murcer, N.Y„
59; Tovar, Minn.. 59; B_ smith. Boat.,

56; BoJos, K.O, 52.

DOUBLES—& ConlgUaro. Best. 14;

Northnip, DM.. 12: R. Smith. Boet..

11; T. Conig]iaro. Calif.. 11; Cardenas.

,

Minn., 11; Kniebrcw. Minn., 11; Olivo,
1 Minn.. 11.

TRIPLES—XTuser. Wash.. 4; School.
K.C., 4; Murcer, N.T.. 3: McAulUle,
Det. 3; Clarke. N.Y.. 3; Carew, Minn.,
3; Tovar, Minn., 3.

HOME RUNS—Cash. DeL. 11; W.
Horton. Det, li; oUvo. Minn., ii;
R- Smith, Bast., 9; K~ Jackson. Oak.,
B: Petrocelli, BosL, 9.

STOLEN BASES—Campanerls. Oak.,
15; Otis, K.C, 12; Pinson, Cleve^ 11;
Alomar. Cciir., it: Tovar. 3Cnn^ 8.
PITCHING (5 decisions»—Siehert.

Bast. 9-0, 1.800. 1.77; Cuellar. Balt,
7-1, A75. A23; Blue. Oak, 10-2, A33,
I.31; Coleman. Det.. 4-1; -800. 3.77:
Dzuga, ICC.. 4-1. AOQ, 3.40; Lee, Bosk.
4-2. JOO, 2.73; Hunter. Oak, 8-2, .800.
3.L3.

STRIKEOUTS—Bine. Oak, 102; Lo-
Uch. Det., 81; Blyleven, ‘Minn.. 78;
Bradley, chic., 64; McDowell, Cleve.,63.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting

(Based on 100 at-hals)

G AB R H Pet
Brock. SLL. 47 185 46 7* J7B
W. Daria, LA ... 48 181 39 71 -373
Torre, 6LL. 48 182 33 65 JS7
Gore, AIL 49 307 3S 73 XU
J. Alou. Boost ... 38 221 10 42 *47
Beckert, Oht 46 188 31 64 J38
Maya. SJ? 43 148 SO 50 .338
M. AlOU, St L. ... 46 190 21 63 -332
Kronepool, N.T.... 30 100 22 33 J30
stanb, Mont 42 149 29 48 J59
RUNS—Brock. St-L-. 44; Bonds, S.F..

45; Garr, AtL. 36; Bench, Cln., 34;
Torre, BtJ- 33.

RUNS BATTED UC—Stargell. Pitt,
42; Torre. SCL_ 41; Cordenol, 8UL..
36; H- Aaron. All.. 35; Santo. Chic, 33.
HITS—Brock, Bi U. 74; Garr. AtL,

73; W. Doris. LA. 71; Torre. SCI^.
63; Beckert, Chic., 64.

DOUBLES—Brock. St L., 24; U.
Alou, SLL.. 14; SUUb. MUw.. 13; Grote.
N.T., 12; Simmons. SLL. 22; S. ' Jaek-
son. AtL. 12; Mays, SJ*„ 12.

TRIPLES—Clemente. FltL. 5; Ham)- ‘

eon, K.Y.. 4; Kessinger. Chic.. 4; Alley,
PUL. 4: W. Dario. LA. 4.
HOME RUNS—Stargell. PIU.. 16: H.

Aaron. AtL, 15; Bench. CUl. 14; Bonds,
8-P.. 13; B. Williams, Chic., 12; Cepeda,
AtL, 12.

STOLEN BASES—Broek, StJib, 18;
Harrelson, N.Y., 14; Morgan. Roust..
10; Garr, AtL, 9; Bonds. BJ’.. 8.

PITCHING 15 deeistons) — Dierker.
Hourt, 8-1, .889. 1.04; Ryan. N.T« 6-1,
•887, 1.08; J. Johnson. 8A, 5-L A3?.
O.79; Carilon, St.Ib, 9-2. Aid, 2.47;
MsrlchaL SP„ 8-2, A0O. 1.94.
STRIKEOUTS—Beaver, N.Y.. 91; Jen-

kins, Chic.. 90; Stonrauu, Mont., 82;
Bollcmazu Chic., 6C; Perry, S.F„ 58.

Orioles Trade Hardin
For Yankees9 Bnrbadh
BALTIMORE. May 31 CAP).—

The Baltimore Orioles havetraded
righthanded pitcher Jim Hamtn
to the New Yorfe Yankees tor -

righthander Bill Burbach.
The Orioles also signed right-

handed Pitcher Dave Boswell, 26,
'

who refused to report this spring
to the Detroit Tigers’ farm dub
at Montgomery. Ala. Boswell is

eligible to pitch immediately. -

Ashe and Froehling

Move to Quarters
By Michael Katz

PARIS, May 31 CNYD.—TWO
Americans gained the quarter-
finals today to the French tennis
ohftwipiflTifriiips, a tournament
that isn’t what it used to be.

Arthur Ashe of Gum Spring,
Va., seeded No. 2 here, had more
trouble adding to his week-and-a-
half- old mustache than in de-
feating Georges Govern a French-

Romania, seeded third, aim ad-
vanced to the quartern with a
8-1, 6-1, 2-6, 7-5 victory over
Tadeusz Nowlcto of Poland and
will face the winner of the match
between Smith, seeded sixth, and
Patrice Dominguez of France.
That match was tied, 4-4, when
rain postponed play.

man who was seeded No. 15, by •
. __ _ _ _ _

6-4, 6-4, 7-5. Frank Froehling 3d, A ATT fh-f-fi/ayri /
lured out of a five-year retire- 1/ 1

1

ment last July by a chance to be
the pro at a new $1.5-raillion clou A f-Ji jf/if/jo
near his Fort Lauderdale. Pla^ iJlMo /It/fMyWyS
home (“If I regain. my stature.”)

upset Marty Riessen of Evanston. 11^ ^
ILL, 1-6. 2-6. 6-3. 6-4. 6-2. Riessen T1tlW

• Associated Press.

STUCK UP—The ball stays on the back of the rim
daring weekend’s American Basketball * Association-
National Basketball Association all-star game as
Kick Barry, on left, and Nate Thurmond wonder
what’s happening. NBA won game, 135-120, which
was. played ior the benefit of the Whitney Young
Foundation and for the pension funds of each league.

Mill Reef 3-1 Favorite

For the English Derby
Min Reef, owned by American

Paul Mellon, has already won
a.nnt.h>»r of the British classics,

the 2,000 Guineas, over one mile
at Newmarket. The £61,625

Derby is at X 1/2 miles, over
the historic horsehoe-shaped
course on Epsom Downs.

One of Mill Reef's chief rivals

is The Parson, owned by Cana-
dian. Garfield Weston, and to be
ridden by Britain’s champion
jockey, Lester Piggott, wbo has
won the Derby five times since

1951 Piggott rode Nijinsky to

victory last year.

Odds oh other horses are: Mll-
leniuni, 12-1; Bourbon, Lombardo,
14-1: Linden Tree, 16-1; Athens
Wood, Franscati, Homeric, Irish

. Ball, L’Apache, Zone, 20-1; Credit

Man, Seaepic, 33-1.

Canonero Sale Denied

NEW YORK, May 31 CAP).—
The Venezuelan owner of Cano-
nero n. the winner of the Ken-
tucky Derby and Preakness, de-
nied today a Caracas report that

he had sold the $1,200-bargain

horse lor $4-million in Miami

“It is not true,” owner ‘ Pedro
Baptlsta said.

TTte rimfai was issued by the

publicity department .at Belmont
Park, where the colt. worked out

today in preparation for Satur-

day’s Belmont Stakes, third jewel

of the Triple Crown for 3-year-,

olds.

was seeded seventh.
Tomorrow, Stan smith, Ctiif

Richey and Bob Lutz will try to
join their compatriots in the
final eight as the United States
has its best chance of winning
the men's title here since Tony
Tr&bert In 1955. Old. age, taxes,
injuries and babies have combin-
ed. however, to reduce the stat-
ure of this tournament, once
ranked behind only Wimbledon
and Forest Hills.

Though still carrying a $85,000
price tag, with $11,520 going to
the men's winner, most of the
professionals think the world
clay-court championships are no
longer worth the time and effort.

Rod Laver and Ken Rosewall,
the aging Australian, passed up
the slow, heavy, hard-working
courts at Roland Garros Stadium
to rest for Wimbledon. They
also don’t like the idea of working
two weeks, with five-set matches
and no tie-breakers, to earn what
they usually make for just a few
nights wi theWorld Championship
Tennis circuit. In addition, they
don't admire the twenty percent
tax cut.

Mrs. John Newcombe and Mrs.
Tom Okker recently had babies
and Tony Roche and Cliff Drys-
dale are injured. Of the 32
players under contract to WCT,
only 16 were entered here—and
only Ashe and Lutz are left.

Riessen, one who had survived

until today, said that most of
the players now feel that Bristol

(England), a Wimbledon prep,
is “more Important* than Roland
Garros.

“After all,” he said, “you can
make the same money there in
only half the time.” Bristol is

only a week-long, tournament.
Marty seemed well on his way

to' victory today, easily winning
the first two sets, in an un-
characteristic display of rushing
the net. Nothing went wrong
and Froehling said “all I could
do was laugh." On the first point

of the third set, Riessen broke a
string on his roquet—“my magic
wand"—and Froehling’s patience,

and strong forehand, paid off.

Ashe,- content to stay at the
baseline, used brilliant, fluid

strokes and placements to master
Gaven. The latter’s presence—
he reached the semi-finals last

year—helped bring out a crowd
of about 10,000 to center court,

by far the biggest in this com-,
parativgy dull tournament—so
dull, said Ashe. "That I'm grow-
ing a mustache. What else is

there to do here?”
Ashe will meet Froehling in

the quarterfinals. Hie Nastase of

The Scoreboard

Reds Acquire Foster
CINCINNATI, May 31 (AP).

—

The Cincinnati Reds have
acquired outfielder George Fester
from the San Francisco Giants
for inflelder Frank Duffy and
right-handed pitcher Vera Gds-
herfc. both with Indianapolis of
the American Association.

BASKETBALL—At Sao Paulo. Brazil,

the Soviet Union won the sixth world

tromen's tournament, defeating Brazil.

82-48, In the Huai and deciding game.

It was Russia's fourth world dUe in

, row. The Soviet team, which has
not lost a game since 2868, won all

•abve ot it* encounters to this tourney

—Including on 80-52 romp over Francs
to set up the decisive encounter.
Czechoslovakia in second, and
Brazil was third.
The teams woa-last records ware: L

UjS.SJL. 6-0; 3. Czechoslovakia, 4-2:

3. Brazil. 4-2; 4. Booth Korea. 3-3:

. Japan, 2-4; 6. France, 1-5; 7- Cabo
1-5.

. .

At Ealt Lake City, Utah’s Mflce New-
On hit a -lump shot wUh 46 seconds
left to give the Utah nil-stars a 84-81

upset victory over the touring Russian
men’s national squad. The defeat was
the first suffered by the Russians os
they ended a nine-gome United States
tour.

AUTO RALLY—At Athena, Sweden’s
Ore Andersson and Arne Herts, in an
Alpine Renault AllO.won the X9Ur ht-

- tematfonal Acropolis rally after lour
gruelling days of rallying and racing
in Greece. Second was France’s Jean
Nicolas and OIL VXaL also in an Al-
pine Renault AI10. Sweden’s S. Inm-
plnen and co-driver John Davenport
captured third place in a Lancia Fnl-
via Coupe 1600. Fourth were Italy's
Pietro Orccato and H. Elsendle in a
Flat 124 Sport Bpyder 1600.
Only nine of the 59 competitor* wbo

started at the foot of the Acropolis
rock for the 3503-hllometer rally
crossed the um fn «nwn«_

CHESS—At Los Palmas. Canary is-

lands, Denmark's grandmaster Beat
Larsen and Eact Germany's Wolfgang
Uhlmann adjourned on the 43d move
In their ninth and penultimate match
or the quarterfinal elimination, round
(or the -world championship.' Larsen
leads Uhlmann, 4 1/3 points to 3 1/3.

ARCHERY—A* Moscow, America’s
Doraae' WUbtr and the Soviet Union’s
Vadxlm Remltov emerged as the men’s
and women's winners Of thn four-day
Moscow International tournament.
SOCCER—At Toronto, the touring

LzneroRl Vicenza team of Italy built
a 3-6 half-time lead, then held on to
driest the Toronto Metros of 'the North
American soccer. 3-2. In on exhibition
game before a crowd of 12,252. Mario
Hixnschi scored &H three, gaols far
LOAerasei. Leu Tomkins and Xan Ma-
ebattie scored for Toronto.
At London, Swindon Town.- on Eng-

lish second division team, hammered '

Sampdorla. 4-1. ~la ~the AngloTCallan
tournament. After two gams, Swin-
don has nine points. Two Italian
teams. Roms asd Bologna, have eight
points wrt. Slz .English six
Italian teams are in .the tournament.
Two points are given for a victory,
one for a draw and n point for each
goal seared. In other remits; Kfimn 3,
Blackpool 1; Cagliari 2, west Bromwich
l; stoke City 3, Verona 0; Crystal
Palace 1, mter-MQan L; Bologna 3,
Huddersfield 3.

CYCLING — At Statten.'Btnae.
Prance, Eddy Merckx of Belgium won
the Sonde dec Champions- race as
Frenchman Bernard Theranet was sec-

ond, Belgian Robert Von Lineker third
and Joop Zocltemelk of Holland fourth.

At Mantua. Italy, Italy's Marino
- Basso outsprlnted three Be]glim ace*

to Win the lith lap of the 54th Tour
of Italy. Fellow Italian Claudio Ml-
chelotto retained the overall leadership.

TRACK AND FIELD—At Iowa City,
Indiana, am&vJng 19 points in the
220-ytrd dash, rallied to retain its

team title In the 71et Big Ten outdoor
champlon&hipv Indiana . scored 110
S/4 points, 30 ahead at -indoor cham-
pion Wisconsin, which Unlshed second.
Leo TaKnd ia of Dlfcools failed In his
bid for a four-minute mile, but still

set a meet record of 4:01A. a one-two
finish in the too by defending cham-
pion Mike Goodrich and Mike Miller
sent Indiana ahead to stay. Each -was
timed in 21 seconds. Wisconsin’s Fat
Madadorf won the high. Jump with 7
feet l- inch. Defending champion Herb
Washington of Michigan State von the
100-yard dash in 9.4.

ROWING—At Mairahrlm. Germany,
Udo Hlld of West Germany won a
Hagle-icnlT* race from Ken Dwan of
RC London at an invitation regatta.
HDd’s time ’ was 6:48.93 to Dwan’s ]

6:3L34.

Driver Killed' in Race

MALLORY PARK, Rngla-nrt,

May si CAP),—;American auto
racer Leigh Gados, 20, was
fctUed today while competing, to
a Formula Ford race at MaSory
Park. His Merlyn car crashed
into a marshal’s post on the 13th
lap.

CALAVADOS
JOE TURNER LOS LATINOS

Lunch. Snack Bur, CgndlclightDinnera.
40 A-rJ,-Iei-d*-S«rhi» (e. HLGewo*-V)
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT — Air Cfldd.

PARIS AMUSEMENTS

BAIDU

MOULINROM
THE REVUE

frtisfo
H R :MKI NKE'lf M.TC SBIV

By Neil Amdur
NEW YORK, May 31 fNYTV.

—

Top American track and field

athletes will be under no pressure
to compete in the Fan American
Games or International events
sponsored by the Amateur Ath-
letic Utoon t.hiff summer, Robert
Glegengack said yesterday.

“No athlete is going to be made
to do anything.

1
* said Glegengack,

.
the Yale coach, who is co-chair-
man of the men’s toack and field

committee of the AAU and also

chairman of men’s track and fipTfl

for the United States Olympic
Committee. “Any registered ath-
lete who wants to go In one or
none of the meets this summer
can do so, and be won’t be
punished.”

Giegengack’s comments came at
a time when a growing number
of prominent UJ3. track and field

athletes have expressed discon-
tent with AAU practices and poli-

cies. Several have said they
planned to manifest their displea-

sure by competing in events other
than their specialties at the AAU
national outdoor championships
June 25 and 26 in Eugene, Ore.,

and by skipping subsequent inter-

national meets such as the United
States vs. Russia and the United
States vs: Africa, both scheduled
for July.

One sub -four -minute miler
plans to enter the steeplechase in
thw AATT meet; annth»>r TinTf-railpr

reportedly Is trying to qualify for

the 440-yard run.

Marty Liquorl. the Viilanova
miler, said yesterday he still was
undecided about whether he would
run the ran* or three-mile at the
AAU championships. Liquorl and
Jim Ryun, America’s ' top two
mllers, have said they prefer com-
peting in Europe this summer
rather than in the Pan American
games or in AAU international
meets.

“If an athlete wins an event at
the AAU championships,” Glegen-
gack said, “and he says he doesn’t
want to compete agatost the Rus-
sians. nobody is going to force
him.”

Glegengack said the AAU would
not withhold travel permits from
athletes who wanted to compete
in Europe instead of meets in the
United States. Travel permits
are Issued by the AAU and are
required for an athlete to travel

and compete abroad.

Wilkinson Speeds

To 3:56.6 Mile,

Year’s 3d Best
LEICESTER, FngTypfT, May 31

(UPI).—Walter Wilkinson of
Britain ran the1 third fastest mflp-

of the season, 3 minutes 56.6 sec-
onds, in winning the event at the
Inter County track and field

Championships today.

Four runners finished in less
than four minutes, with Peter
Stewart second in 3:57.4, Brendou
Foster third in 3:58.6 and Norman
Morrison fourth in 3:58.7.

Jim Douglass, who finished
fifth in 4:00.1, led the field after
three quarters but had nothing
left when Wilkinson, 26, ran the
final jap la 56 seconds.
Americans Jim Ryun, the world

liolder. ' and Marty liquori are
the only two runners to have
better times than Wilkinson's
thin year.

PARES AMUSEMENTS

THE MOST
CONTROVERSIAL
FILM OF THE
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Art Bixchwald

The State of Paranoia Rostand and Man’s Search for His Origins
PEOPLE: Jennifer Jones Wed

To Norton Simon

WASHINGTON.—In the city of

Manlcdepressia, on the banks

of the Schizophrenic River, live

the rulers of the great country

of Paranoia.
The rulers of Paranoia are

constantly a n-
nouncing a plot

against the gov-
ernment by the
citizens. The cit-

izens are aiTrays

announcing a plot

by the govern-
ment against the
people.

Since these plots

are passed on by Bachwald
the news media,
the rulers suspect there is a plot

by the media to destroy the gov-

ernment. This has made the

news media suspect that there

is a plot against them by the
rulers.

The leaders of Paranoia believe

that if the news media would stop
pointing out what Is wrong in

the country, the problems would
go away. The news media thinks

unless it paints out the faults of

the government, things will get

worse.
fibin tone means a lot to the

people of Paranoia, and the light-

skinned people inhabit the best

houses, have the most money and
live in deathly fear that the

dark-skinned people will marry
their daughters. The dark-skin-

ned people live In deathly fear

that the light-skinned people will

kill then. Roth the light-skinned

people and the dark-skinned peo-
ple are stocking up on guns, as

each is suspicious that the other

Is plotting against them.

The young people suspect that

the older people and the leaders

are going to get them killed in

some senseless war. So the young
people have taken to the streets

to protest. This has made the

older people suspect that the

young people are plotting against

Tough Stuff

DURHAM, England. May 31

'fUPIi.—Cocks at Durham jail

have been asked to bake cakes

with a lighter touch. The request

followed an incident in which a
prisoner grabbed a cake from a

metal tray and threw it at a
jailer, sending him reeling and
cutting his face. “We want
them to be less lethal weapons,**

one Jailer said.

than, and they have demanded
that the rulers use force to see

that the young people do nothing
to change the system.

* .* *

Many of the people in Paranoia
believe that the large companies
in the country are trying to de-

stroy them by poisoning the air

and the water. The large com-
panies believe that there is a
plot to prevent them from making
the things the people want. The
rulers are caught in between, be-
cause Paranoia's economy depends

- on the companies that are de-

stroying the environment
The rulers have promised the

people to clean up the air and
water. At the same time they

have prom’sed to raise the grass

national product and give people
full employment Since the people
know it's impossible to do both,

they are very depressed.
There are not enough jobs in

Paranoia, and therefore people
have to go on welfare. The peo-
ple who are working suspect the
people on welfare of cleverly

dodging work, and the people on
welfare suspect the people who
are working of keeping them off

a payroll.

To make matters worse, the
leaders of Paranoia believe that

other countries are plotting against
them, so they spend more than
50 percent of their budget for

defense.

A great deal of this money goes
for digging large holes in the
ground for great big missiles,

which everyone assures everyone
else will never be used.

* * *

Every night before they go to

sleep, the rulers of Paranoia look

under their beds to see who is

plotting against them. In the
morning they check again. Even
if they don't see anybody, they
suspect the worst.

Because of this the citizens of
Paranoia are always looking over
their shoulders and wondering if

their phones are tapped.
With everyone suspecting every-

one else of a conspiracy it’s im-
possible to solve any of Paranoia's
pressing problems.
In desperation the leaders of

Paranoia have asked the United
States for help. But so far the
US. has hesitated to get involved.
A high-ranking American official

told Paranoia's ambassador,
“Since we don't have any such
problems in our country, we
wouldn't know where to start.”

By John L. Hess

X7TLLE D'AVRAY, Prance fNYT).—Like
V Albert TUnufarin. whom he resembles,

Jean Rostand cannot accept that Man is

only the product* of a roll of the dice in

a universal game of chance.

Musing with a visitor in bis secluded
but famous house where for half a
century he has explored the mysteries

of heredity in frogs. Rostand took gentle

issue with his fellow biologist Jacques
Monod. In his best-selling book *Xe
Hasard et la Necessite.” Monod argues

that' the human race evolved not as the
result of some grand design of God and
nature but by pure happenstance.

“It may be the only valid theory,” Ros-
tand said, “but I tV** there must be
mechanisms we do sot know that explain

how these chance variations have ended
up by Twairfng man.**

In his 77th year, Rostand Is & living

evolutionary link In man’s search for his

origins: he connects the naturalists of the
29th century with the microcellular biolo-

gists of today such as Monod, whom he
sal-- he found “a little dry, a little too
Intellectual.'*

For a moment, lie looked guilty, like a
benign old clergyman gently deploring a
minor lapse. A small, rumpled man in a
corduroy jacket flecked with pipe ash, he
made a striking contrast with the nearby
Dufy portrait of a bold, almost arrogant
boulevardier in smart tweeds; his father,
Edmond, author of “Cyrano de Bergerac.”

Place of Honor

It was the most contemporary of the
dozens of paintings that lined the walls
of the faded living room. A cabinet of
leatherbound books stood in a comer with
the place of honor accorded to the ten
volumes of “Souvenirs Entomologiques” of
Jean-Henri Fabre. “He is the myn who
meant the most In my life,” Rostand said.

Like all men of letters around the turn
of the century, almond Rostand admired
Fabre as a writer. But his son Jean at
age 8 was carried away with the enchant-
ment of Fabre's famous experiments with
insects. And so a career was born.
Rostand acknowledged that Fabre had

tried to disprove Darwin and confirm a
grand eternal design in nature. Rostand
himself was an early convert to neo-
Darwinism and modem genetics. As a
young man. he was the first to translate
into French the revolutionary work of
Thomas Hunt Morgan and other Ameri-
cans on the chromosome theory of heredity.

“They made fun of Morgan,” he said.

*T remember that people at the Sorbonne
in those days used to say Morgan lacked

SCJJCOM.

Jean Rostand
...living evolutionary link.

the scientific mind, that he was a dreamer,
that all that was fiction.".

Younger researchers carried forward the
study of genes and chromosomes Into the
molecular structure of “the code of life.”

But Rostand serenely followed in the foot-

steps of Darwin and Fabre, exploring the
mysteries of nature by observation and
experiment in a manner that an earlier

age would have found comprehensible.
Using specimens from the ponds near

his house, almost within sight of the Eiffel

Tower, Rostand managed to produce tad-
poles that had mothers but no fathers,

by treating unfertilized eggs with cold and
other stimuli His dozens of books popu-
larizing biology and drawing' philosophic
conclusions made him famous, and won
him the seat In the Acadfanle Francatee
previously held by Edouard Herriot.

If his style is closer to that of Fabre,
Rostand acknowledged that “philosophi-
cally. I am very dose to Monod." But as
to “the fashionable dilemma” of ehannw or
providence as an explanation for nature

—

“no." he said.

Rostand said he agreed entirely with “a
very pretty page" of Monod that describes
man as alone in the universe. Monod
went on to say that a man is therefore
required to work out an ethic based on
scientific objectivity.

“I agree with the ethic of science, the
ethic of truth, but that does not seem

enough to me either.” he said. *T find It

a little dry. a little too intellectual. I think
there's a little warmth of heart missing
there. I don't know whether It's enough
to say you're looking for knowledge, you’re

looking Zee troth. I find that a little cold.

"Personally I miss the dimension of
brotherhood, of love cf man. I think that
may count even mare than truth.**

. Choices

As he rejects the choice between God
and accident, he said, he also rejects the
choice between capitalism and Soviet Com-
munism. A rebel in science and politics

from his early youth. Rostand admitted
apologetically to a nostalgic attachment to

a “good old-fashioned socialism.".

Here again he appeared to be an evolu-
tionary link between 19th-century human-
ism and modern trends of social criticism.

Like Monod, he broke with Soviet Cammu-
nirm notably over the Lysenko affair, when
the Kremlin sought to oppose genetics
with theories espousing the disproved in-

heritance of acquired characteristics. .

“Mind now” he said, “there’s a lot of
good in Marxism. What I cannot accept
is Marxist biology. The church, unfortu-
nately. attacked Galileo and Darwin. But
there is a Marxist church, too. whit* at-

tacked genetics. I don't accept it. I

don’t accept any church and I don't accept
the Marxist bible any more than the
othfa-s.”

Rostand deplored what he called apolo-

getically “a slightly lesbian tendency” in
the women’s liberation movement “Homo-
sexuais.have rights, I agree,” he said. “But
it's not the same thing. It's a little like

drugs. Nowadays they want to mix up
everything: pacifism, drugs, sexual per-

version

‘Nuisance’

The biologist took issue with other new-
trends. He said he was a pessimist for

the long term, because ultimately the race

would disappear and anyway, “we arc
each going to die. which is a nuisance.”
But for the short term, he did not agree

with those such as Monod who fear an
early extinction of life because of the

atomic bomb or the population explosion

and pollution.

“I think they’re exaggerated a little.” he
said. “But I shouldn't say it. because
it’s by exaggerating that you get results.

They may be right to sound the alarm
but I don't think the world will become
uninhabitable in 50 years.

*T believe In social progress. I don’t

know where we're going but I know we’re

going there. Anyway, we must work fer

it.”

• Culled Prens Intrrnailw

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Simon, in London yesterday

Millionaire Norton Simon sipped

champagne in his honeymoon
hotel suite in London yesterday
and told of his marriage to'

actress Jennifer Jones is a pre-
dawn ceremony Sunday aboard
a yacht In the English Channel.
“Jennifer and I only met about
four weeks ago,” said Simon, M,
who divorced his wife of 37 years,

Lucille, last year because of Ir-

reconcilable differences. “I fell

in love immediately. We decided

to come to Europe and it was In

Paris that I proposed. We kept
it quiet because we didn't want
any publicity.”

It was the third marriage for

Miss Jones, 52.

Simon said difficult British

residency requirements and the
Whitsun weekend made a regular

wedding on land impossible to

they settled for one aboard, a
chartered yacht outside territorial

waters, sailing from Folkestone
fire miles out into the choppy
Channel.

“It was great fun,” Simon said.

“We were bobbing about In the

sea and in the early morning
light I could just make out the
white cliffs' of Dover. It was
very romantic.”

After the 10-minute ceremony
performed by a Unitarian min-
ister. the boat returned to land
and the couple drove back, to

London. “We came straight back
and we slept all day,” said Simon,
who recently sold part of his

famed art collection for $6.5 mil-

lion. “We will probably five- in
Malibu, Calif.”

" Miss Jones is the widow or
producer David O. Setmlck,
died in 1966. She Was prevk
married -to actor Robert Wa
whom she divorced In 1945.

- In another moving morris
aboard one. of San Frond
fkinous cable cars—Undo
Ltodstrom and Phillip I
Abbott exchanged rows. 1

ceremony performed by
groom’s father, the Rev. i
Abbott of the United Churc
Christ.

And to a wedding yet t>

Tricia Nixon and Edward 1

Cpx will be married in
minute ceremony featuring #

dtuonal prayers from- the Ef
pah Methodist and Roman C a
olio wedding rites, the- V
House has announced, a I

that they’ bad- “chosen -
,

prayers because they liked, t A]
Officiating at the. servlet®
June 12, wffl be Methodist^
later Edward G. Latch, cbf

of the House of Represent
and pastor of the Na
Methodist Church Tricia ai

ed when she belonged t<

church's Brownie troop.
-

The .bride’s father, Fret
;

Nixon, says he hopes Trick
be. “out' of the glare of met
poflSildty" ' after her mai. ...

“Tricia is independent and *

td bo appreciated for whs
to,' not for what her fathei,:

mother are,4* said Nixon > .V"

Interview in Look magaziz
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ENJOY LEARNING
FRENCH
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ENJOY LEARNING

ed fnmiCure, et less than one bait ITDUNT/-EJ
Stateside prices even including pack- rlUlllV-rl
tag, insurance, duties and transport. . Free classes on Tuexdar tar.
it could be very well worth your Wednesday 2d and Thuredav 3d at

T
mm-p

Ua
‘inr.tmaifniT~ rimn »k * D,n- ®£a11 .Masses. Intensive and

you need more u^raauo^drop uj part-time toroughouc the year,
a note or read TEMPLE MELDING Language Laboratory. Cub.

.

TRAVEL GUIDE, and see how he Also IrainloR^rw
raves about us and our wares. . . . for teachers of Enahsh.
Come by;, from wherever you are . New courses at alifevels.
and you 11 be pleased for a lifetime! start June 7ih at:
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WHY PAT MORE? Carso WU„ 28 RESPONSIBLE EUROPEAN Oompa-
Avn. Opera. Paris. Tel: T42-W-36. ales can have their London office

address in Pall Mall. 6-W.I. with
7SEST -reception fa rilltie*, telephone add

BEAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHAKE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS
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Northern Echo. Darling-
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FOB SALE & WANTED
for JULY 4 — colour reproduction
of Washington Old Hall, ancestral
home ol the. Washington family In
County Durham- England. In the
Northern Echo ou July 3. 15 cents
post free to any. address In the
world from Circulation Manager
•WOHl.

.
Northern Echo. Darling-

ton. England. Order Now.'
PRIVATE TO PRIVATE, for sale

mall aaawertng-forwardhir service.
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PAROS island. Buy your villa for
515.000 TRC. 18 DUnotriUJU si
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Washington D.C. 3007.
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00 - 754^10 ^ Doing Business in Italy?

CLOTHES WASHER. FRIDGE. CUR-
TATN8 PARIS: 267-40-83. We help companies to establish, in

C-S. store STS. OS telr!iterator. Italy or to expand existing opera-
frecaer. 5250. Paria: 968-02-W. - ^

HASPAIL. splendid furnished apart- % 'SSSH’fKES »» ^ *

Fr’ * 450 *

zjttzRUlds room. F. 2.350 net. 553-00-26. eSTaUDES: NO AGENTS, 6lh floor.
5PA!H

charming 5 roams, tarnished. ter-
races, view on gardens, tenula. very I • n -r j- * O *

CKLLE-St.-CLOUD: new. never lived LUXUI7 ^^CJlCg m
In before, unfurnished, nice living ^ ^ „+ 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, telephone. garden, in tha ever sunny biartwtla area we
Fr. 1.750 net. — 553-C2-19. “ we prepared to build your luxury
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Til

1
.. ^2“ to your own specification*.- —— 2-eco I^ase 6 years. We snsxest: Entrance-hall with guest

.
_®£w-G/-oX toilet, fiving-mn

m

dining-room * lilh
TROCADERO. huge . stodlo. Utdben, IT™- 7th Hopr. furntthad. .waft**, covered outside foonlota-patlo and

CKLLE-St.-CLOUD: new. newer lived
I In before, unfurnished, nice living
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SA. LERER subsidiary of ROLL-
XQROKM COBP. wets for managing

• dl factor's officer
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

perfectly bilingual, ahovltnicd Eng-
luh-Prench- free rapidly Place of
wo:le Paris area, close to elation

Lmphice. llgne do Sreaux. Call:
LBRES. Service du Personnel.

58g-59-58.

MTNFRVF"*®**" lor replacementsmil’tCJWL |n American firm*
very good SECRETARIES

ENGUSK-FRENCIL
Interesting salaries.

136 At. V.Jfugo, 16e.
IDS R. SL-Lazare-Ac.

727-81-89.
874-84-09.

bath, phone, carpet, luxuriously
furnished. Fr. 70Q. — 832-28-66.

tiopble liftoff+1 bedroom, 225-86 08. 1 barbecue, study or playroom with
IS^,Ii5J

noo^i.UXSl0li

l2«;
r0OBW* *«t Mr.’ 5 brtroSLs. 3 t^roc££

DISCOUNT np to 33r; Cn PERFUMES.
GIFTS at FUTKL SHOPPING arrot*

AUTOMOBILES ANIMALS
PaX*" PbeT

1

cJgnaS* wHh'fue'^ V-W. 1«JL 1300. km : iAOO. sale: tA-WOVS BREEDER offers bulldogs,ran*, vree v-gnae nus ao.
SIiJ00_ Farls_ 320-31-50. Shi-Tais. YorWes. 18 Scaradale

THE GREEN GOBLET. MARLBO-
Rorcu. triLTSQIRE. ENGLAND.
Roval WcrcMtcr. Rural Doulton.
Coalport. Rfreal Copenhagen. Gupo-
df-moute. Herend. Waterford. La-
llgue. Sevres. CoutvCOrc niece*.

sure*. Tableware. In handpalnt-
ed norcelaiu. fine bone china. Crys-
tal. Pewter.

PERSONALS

BRAND NEW DCNO FERRARI •««
GT. Red. Interior black. left-hand
drive. Stereo tape recorder. Export
platrs. 39.000. Call, before 9^0 o.m.
London: 937 6519

VUlas. London WA TcL: 235-07-1A

' DIAMONDS

TAX-FREE CARS

Order tooit VOLVO freio

V0LV0-W0LF Manhattan
JOE. I LOVE TOC. will be home 75SeusUU ln_SirDP* and yave money,

soon. Stephanie. a <*«* VOLVO CER.
TXFIKD SERVICE. Just mall letter
of Intent to purchase, even before

SERVICES 273 LafayetffSli!^3r“c.! K.T 10012.

AT HOME IN PARIS
AMERICAN

BUY DTAM0NDS
At below wholesale price* from the
diamond center of the World. Write

lor free price Mat and details:
P.O . Bex 12.

aeee Antwerp s, Belgium.

HOLIDAYS & TBAVSr

ARIST0T0URS
An exclusive personalized holiday

lion. Oor services include:
• seeking out and negotiating
acQuKiUon*.

• advice on representa lion and
licensing.

e corpora tc planning and market-
ing development.

« market and Industry studies,
• financial planning programs.
• property transactions.

ETA ’ '
.

RAT THOMPSON ASSOCIATES
Corso Venezia 3a. Milano-.

TeL: 7M7M. Cables: Profit Milan.

V,.
spadods 'modern kitchen, covered ter-

!
jr55?CK-»k lu 'ii^o K

klu race, son terrace, garage, heated

NEf^T- MGA^I* ^rmln* lS^' f^hrf.“hatful studio.
unfumUihed duplex, 3 au shower, kitchenette, phone. TV. wlthmarble floSrtait Prhl- U^comfort, carnet^ terrace. Fr. LSM nth floor, swimming poc1.073-48-15. 552 oca 'NO doTn parmont-pay Mnet. — 822-UMfi. 11TU. furnished, salon. ’dining-room.

'
- we bX

• 1 bedroom, both, kitchen, phone.~ — 073-48:15. L.C. CUNILD. Constructors,
r ,1 Renovated I6lh-cent. building ,,5

nturn
.

isll
^f* , JJ*: Torre de Marbelta 34.

5thuamoat «u<Lo. *» net. 588-53-»S.
_ ^mil^bitS, Meld'S ^

i room, phone. 073-98-16.

c fL Renovated I6lh-cent. building.
|

Julunusasl studio, goo net. 588-53-98. <

spacious modern kitchen, covered ter-
race. sun terrace, garage, heated
swimming-pool, oil heating. Unit-class
mptcrUls throughout, living area
with ourble flooring. Price: UJ5-
$52,000. ' NO down payment— pay as

we build.

L.C. CUNILD. Constructors.
Torre de Marbelta 34. 1

MarbeHa (Malaga!. Spain.
Phone: 833890.

8TH. LUXURIOUS 4-room apart-
mem. available June 16 through GREAT BRITAIN MAJORCA: nth-century Monastery
Aug. FJ-500 net monthly. JS9-30-45. style, flemished antiques, pa do.

U
dc£
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il-^om
+
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S^Antmne. -
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GREAT BRITAIN
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lture even In wine cellar (seats 30j.J ftSSnJSS1
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TAX-FREE CARS
SPECIALISTS

AGCNTT An exclusive persona Llzei

e with a difference. Com,Uiinz ot;
j lodre of Real trom a well furnished

WHY llOTYLSr When you can rent pnt7n Ar tp'Tp home lAntrquea a sgseiamyl ini hli-
Tour awn flat Tot 2 weeks n more. SPECLALISIS toric Canterbure- For full details
Anywhere, anv price. REQUEST OCR , and terms. write to: OoJ. Sir Mark
BROCHURE, LLC. 18 Ru? du Cardi- Datre. Morning Side. 39 New IJover
aal-Lemolne iiei. TcL: 335-38-77. a5?_4

Bu
^?

_ Road. Canterbury. Kent. England.

. ... piu|R;it; fMwumiiRMwi v* q. mv. 1/1
partnership. Box 318. Herald Pi ro®“j X* 1 'lbv^
STv. Suchfi. 7. Madrid. Spain - Archer, 189 R. PbR

SPAIN. Raymond StambouU. Balmt* RrSmrmAi coctvtrt hod^e in

nouncemant la addrws^d to whole-
. JS£nI SSSSim »urimindh«s n<Sr

toTmnftrf^fVnm
1
’snai*n

.

Rambouinet forest, help available.

PARIS'oFFICX ADDRESS, oddest Ip Mme V^M3R°9 tO°“2*a'jre **359-
Francejir. Ch^EJyseea. Tx.. meet- w^riTdaya

“ “

lture even.in wine cellar (seats 50 j.

3 hatha, kitchen, garage. Artist
atelier. Bntireiy equipped. -50
km. west Paris. Pr. 3.UOT. NO
AGENT. — 306-46-73. 624-81-84.

ENGINEERS: American, consolUng
engineering firm has permanent
opening for Port CIvlL Structural
Kigtaeers for work worldwide
Knowledge of English essential, na-
tionality open. Reply: Bos 8 897.
Herald. Paris.

JrONG .ESTABLISHED major ship-
yards. will consider engagement
highly comperent parcbai-mg man-
ager with d? tailed knowledge Eu.
ropean markets and Wide esperl-
guee shipyard mulerUls: wUl .be
based Monte-Carlo: good salary: no
income tax. Reply: Box NO. XYZ.
Herald. Paris

ATTENTION MAGAZINE PEOPLE.
Are you a manager who feels he
deserves more commission? Are
you a car handier or agent who
feels he should, be a manager?
Higntwi - eonumssSuns, ads furnish-
ed and automobiles to those who
guadxy. All -replies confidential.
Be© or c*l>:- Prank Moncripf. Via
Toscana 30. -TeL: .483.690. Rome.

SPP&H0N9: WABttD
FOR U.S..V 3 female educate

pert- time pcoitloaa in fonvQ
.
Wept, or- Oct- - Possibility
KJmr even backward c

.. Write: Box M.W6. Herald.
I.S. TEACHER with IS ye
perlence4 athletics, seek:-
with wholesome family, ta!
important. Refer to: S
Ostaad Switzerland.

JIArntE D'ROTEL rhrrcho r
tra cu srsole. Pnr:t on cc»i

rv: Boat 31.523. Herald. Pm
XOlTfG AMERICAN woniar
.

ptoltion as nii-nalr and. «.

in Emtlaad. Poll 1B71. Am
- son. Route 3, Baraboo. Wi
A.MRRICA-V BABY-BITTEB
ABLE. Paris. 754-95-70.

BONNE A TOUT FAIRE sach
sine cberche plow du Li
Vendredl. de/ h. 30 5 15
SEneox certified is. T61<iph
.1/ h. g 18 It., Parts: 235-45-
URGPNT. Prearil girl. 23, vf

cook, seeks poultlon as au
U.S.A., minimum l year. Fj

_WrUe; Box 78,713, Herald.
ENGLISH GfBL. serious, wil
aloud 5s accompany i

children on outings. 2-S
momine. Bos 78.733. Hers

CHArFFEUR. very good retGADA. 7 At Fred. La Playj

HELP WANTED

CBEEEFTL TOIWC aiOTUCT
experienced With babies,
noons, flexible tare. Paria: 3

13 JULY-SEPT. 1. SEA-SD
BADLE. Ru-palr girt. Ref
•Paris: 723-28-87
MATUBE ENGLISH BP1
CATHOLIC WOSIAN needo

PARIS AND SUBURBS
private esUitc ntrk 200 tens. SO- BJOffeZ 4 JAMES-BELCEAVIA, ajtfvjn _ . _ _ . • .
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J'b2&
1UXDry naU- Loaion

- ^d®^ih!
roSini LONDON. 4S PARK LANE. W.l, New 1-200. N«dByT St<C^ud VlUe-

1. 2. 3-room units. Maid and
switchboard service. Presttgs ad-
dress. £8 to HI8 per day. Phone:
Mr- Paul. 01-638 Gooi.

nal-Lemoine

_ „ COME AND GET IT . . .

I.VA.C. RENT A CAB SYSTEM..,
81 Roe Lauriiton — 550-33-39

DRIVE IT YOURSELF.

peari specs. Contact our Paria of-
fice: 770-90-54 or 05. li bis Boule-

vard Hagasman n. PARIS-Se.

ri^r
i

d,’ MECDO^W ovreer. S-bedroom flnti '
;

'

ed. T.. 559-1 1-0A ISP. 5R. d Artois large private garden. 037-54-86. - H O L LU D
JULY-AUGUST, 3 OWNERS let their

R

d’Avray. Box 31^37. HeraldParis.

Commercial Premises

SITUATIONS WANTED
AMERICAN LAW PROFESSOR with
administrative experience seeks po-
sition in Europe In Industry, com.

_merce. etc ftaveled. Box .8.888
Herald. Paris.

AMERICAN GIRL. W. B-A.. French,
minor Italian, knowledge Spanish
2.7MHX University Lausanne, seeks
challenging portion - translotton.

AU-PA1R GIRL • for profe
children for June: S250.
board. Jim Simons. 825-00*
on or. after June 3: or H
Slebemnn. 1370ft. d'AlwIa.

FAMXLLB UNIYRSSITAIRS
ICAINE. a enfants. chert
monte franchise de plus de

DRITO XT YOURsSj PAN-CARS—AUTO-EUROPEDRIVE IT YOURSELF ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE
Leasing - Shipping • Rentals

„
“ ' 34 Are. Carnot. Paris-17e.

BHJNGLAL evccutive aeewtarr ac- TeL: 380-33-83. — Metro: BTOTLE

BUDGET TRAVEL sti3 the cbea
prices for world-wide travel flig
Tel.: 997 1631 London.

ceprs translations, copy work, types,

,

at home. Paris: 797-73-34.
I

near Arch of Triumph.

JET FLIGHTS to & from New. York,
one way. 8108: round crip. SI <9: to
L_A. *285 round trim Also Aus-
tralia. New Zealand and Africa.
Call. Brussels: 38.7S.3fl.

"ffgaasg.ssssk’ig •^iss^ss^- t
tsh\

JSffeSLTysjffiSSt
Cable. Forgncar Rome. wuu board. Fr. 79 -to 128 for two

PARIS AND SUB OKI 8

AVE. FOCH
PARIS-1 6e

Luxurious Apartment

In excess 450 sq.m.

637-58-IS. 68S-70-9A *.
7TH, CHAMP DE MARS. new. blgb

floor, on greenery, huge • double-
Uvicg + 3 bedrooms. S baths, kit-

chen. telephone, luxuriously furn-
ished by antique dealer. Fr. 2.200.
257-10-97.

16th.- QUA! BLERIOT: 225 sO-in.. Ur-
ine and dining rooms. 5 bedrooms.

Amsteldilfc. Amsterdam. TeL: 020- RENT
<23995 or 7836X7 (A1 references*. for

: ing
ITALY

3 baths. 3 telephones, garage, emp-
ty apartment, available July IS.
Pr. 3.500 net. Call: 765^3-64.

PORTO ERCOLB. overlookin,
• luxury flax. 4 bedrooms. 2
roams, balconies, dally maid
able August. September.
eooee essential. Reply: . Box 130.
Tribune. Mercede 65. Rome. Italy.

I

WOULD LET; PART ot splendid!? £2^2?®* <„
p{SaQn.'

,sltua.ted apartment near Champa- teaching, etc. Box 8.896, Herald.
Elygees to professtonal man. for fans.
office * orresidential use-359-76-39 U.8 PHYSICIAN. GP. age 43. mar-

RENT AN OFFICE MONTHLY or even rl E<h_ r£lL-?oalU° R. pbarma-
reuricai firm anywhere ta Europe.
’TOBtag to travel. Uved & studied
ta Europe. Knowledge of -French.
German & Dutch Box 8.883.

JOttag port. OFFICES 100 sq.m..- 10 Rue de la . « 1
os. 2 bath- Paix. available ta brand new pres- foreign. French deg-
maid. Avail- ' ttee building. To let 2 years, pos-. £*** fDJ'i.Gj. Very good ex-
ler. Refer- dbllltj. -lqngcT. Annual rent Fr, 65^™“ .£ J*®*?
r: Box 130. 100,009. TeL: Mrs. BelL 265-88-80. Write: Box 31.50a. Herald

port. (OFFICES 100 sq.m..- 10 Rue de
.
la

Write: Box 31.505.

Unfurnished 300 1 PORTO EHCOLE- stone house in
sqjn.. large living, dining-room, 6
bedrooms. 2 baths, kitchen, maid's

EDUCATION
CAR SHIPPING

FuU board. W. 79°to 138 for two Prestige buOdtag. convenient lo«-.

|

or 38-45-01
EUROPE-LA. mid-Jane

BALLET: Slimming for ladles, classic " “ 111 —
for girls. Morgan. Paris: 754-06.73 wrrr PAY MORE to Shi

FRENCH LANGUAGE & Diction Ex- 8s baggage? 3a genre ol
oert ladr professor. Sorbonne Grad. service Cargo InU Cer Shi
Moderate Forts: 531-50-80. a ft-8pjn. 33 Ave Opera. Paris. T.: 7C

err terrace. luxuriously furnished!
Uvluu-room' -f bedroom, all com-
fort. ft. 3-MD-ner. 79S-98-8T.

olive grove, view of cnsUe and sea,
live-in maid. 5 bedrooms. 3 baths,
library, terrace, June $3,000. July
s3A00. Coventry, Porto Ereole 0564-

PERSONNEL WANTED

- vnw
turn. kSa ETA. si ShifTesbSy boiserire. Four bedrooms, two m*r- ^net. vsww.
Arimiia t aviHaii vu 1 ip mj mo*/ hip bflthrooniSk itfQ other bfltht'OODu. ETOILE. Yotlr DrlvsK anarrmfnt

.

HT PAY MORE to Ship your car ST-TRO^ AueuK 100' ‘Si aDlcitaldf^Utlon. * »o»l. W* roostu, kRcfien^bath,
A baggatt? 33 ;»reb^ worldwide 5\^h7 i£W oSS^hoiSl tlSoTwau^^Mrol^dr^^ ’

servlce Cargo InU car Shipping. - bedroo^ sieen 14. terraces, Modem Wichen, buat-ta ovens,

A new Chryslerfor$300.

How is it possible ? a price alreadyagreed up-

It is-very simple, on at the time of pur-

Cho'slerFrance,through chase.Thus, during your

her associate Locasim, stay in Europe you will

7 bedrooms, sleep 14. terraces,
veranda, gardens- calm, country.
PT. 10,000. Paris- 525-37-04

ECONOMY JETS. U.SA./CANADV-
Far East -Europe . Charter Groopn? Tlth hidden, bar.. stereo fai-
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MAJORCA - CALAMAYOR. RUblOT- _ _

able anaranents to let from *7^00 -
. etc.. noeJ.Call- 258-32-k: ' " rnTTRAL rm cnrrra ww rrrv

Rf^ent Street, London, w!l Tel.: .
mo. iL VlKrt. 727-12-53 . .furnished, entrance, dressing-roam,

0L734 9833/3 OTAttML 0 _inrriished room. 3> large terrace, bathroom A shower.
AUGUST ONLY, house amone vine- HOUSING PROBLEMS? ^tapjwd modern kltehco. *lr-
yards, S tan from sea, StrTrotwz. a 11 • C •
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JOUR. MO-3MO. Paris, office TAVTORANDCSr^E. 7K-43^.. *V‘ Jtoa«D®B - P*ns^c. 2SB-iMfl

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Bong Kong. snails
d ^ * StMMER Ll'STtrRt FURNISHED

Singapore. Sidney. New York. —
sTr^SKYEfLiTV ™’rv inmH-n.'s m,-n_ Urae-7 rooms..sunken Uvlnc-nwm.

SEAT Centre. 93 Nrtv Bond St ..Lon- _____
a iS,Pl

S
n
*J* dtaSg-room 3 b&th6. bright e-26-

don W.l, Tel.: 481 72M. 373 glC tchen. bath.- Pr. £^«50 month. Write: Lirt^kind,
AIRjCHabJTBBSJinformation ACATS. fllftniVCJ DEMTML. nine UNFUR. : ^ )9 Esutt 80 St_ New YorfcN.Y.JDOZL

5 R. d'ArtOo". Panose. T.: 289-07jl. WISHED VILLA, character, on part. ."“g- EXCHANCE: Greenirich vmage. N.T.,
CHARTER FLIGHTS facilities, redecorated. 6 room*, 3 .baths, tele- frroSn not moderatatSiM!
Economy let flight* to oil part* of phone. Fr. 3.000. Call: 256-22-80. iaiS«L!S,Bi parking. sath,- mim residential, for -rfmii.p
the world. Special youth andrto- ' .,*1 . . , .

• Peris. 1 rear start autumn. 537-

Kenl approxtautoly: Fr. M99 per
manth.

CaR: 288-75-18. bvuIbd.

.SAXE: '140 sq.nL. 4 rooms — -S.OOO-

;

HBUILLY: .JW-sq-tn- S.rooms.-W70
SUPFftEN: 220- so. nr.. 6 rooms. 3
PERSIRS: SWn.m.. 1 rooms., a.000
Moutaignrr 370 sq.m.. 7 rooms. 3.500
:mandeL: 408 sg.m.. 9 rooms. 4JNO

. rtc„ eir_ Coil: 256-22-25.

CGEBT ONLY, house among vine- HOUSING PROBLEMS?

!w American Advisory Service

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH. N.Y. CITY.
huge studio. ML** shaped modemly

. .furnished, entrance, dressing-room,
large terrace, bathroom & shower.

.
four equipped modern kitchen, air-
condlilnned. available for imme-
diate' sublet <No ageney). 8300.

wiil sell you a Chrysler

car for the duration of

your stay in. Europe.

That is to say that you

buy a car (the insurance

is included in the price),

you use it for anything

from one to six months

.
with unlimited mileage,

andwhen the timecomes

for you to leave, we will

buy it back from you at

havehad a new car at an

unbeatable price.

Europeon$5aday?
Chrysler can drive a bet-

ter bargain.

$300 : calculated per month on a

3 months lease.

—^ ^TaTh- DO YOU WANT TO WORK
COSTA DEL AZaBai -APARTMENT Wp rXRCUTIVE SECRETARY. Tull? I

cm reach, furnished with Spanish PORATION IN EUROPE^ Wlingunj Experience AmericanRmalaaance fumHnre: 3 bedroom*. 1 r71
,

Companies, ai reference*. Free Im-
3 bath*. 2 large terraces (1 facing Semi-annual review Of 800 U.8. . mediately. Fr. 2.500 nit. x 13

.
the Mediterranean) For rent June compa nlea in 8 major European Write: Box 7a.823. Parle
thru. Not: Photos available. Con- countries with Engitah-npeafclile American 4a. is veara esnrrt...-taar, Andrea oral Vidal, riuflclo , ,

personnel reKiuTromenta. .
5

.Ftamintj. Plays Taberna de *d5Iled ™PDly of the complera bace
.
vaBdlgna. Valencia. Spain. now available at Man. DJ£specific country reviews, u^. 85 F,p“ Box

_ _ , per copy- Write now. enclosing .
8I.0O8. Herald. Parts.

U, 5. A. your remittance, to:— tat. Management Application*
CENTRAL PARK SOUTH, N.Y. CITY. P.O. Box 56.
huge studio. “L" shaped moderaly HU Secheron 31,

, .furnished, entrance, drejstag-roam, Geneva, swlczertand

mediately. Fr. 2.500 ml. X 13
Write: Box 78.623. Paris .

AMERICAN. 43. IS years experiencewaia STREET. Full knowledge
bact:-office & foreign sv-
AtratEWr. seeks oast Paris Box
21.50B. Herald. Faria.

.

the world. Special youth and ato- •

dent rates to Orreve, 52JV3 Dean
Street London. W.l. Tel.: 734 5852.

J7TH, FEBEXRE. sumotuotu 4 reams.
170 aqjfl^ kitchen, bath, telephone,
LOtnS-xm furniture. Pr. 4.000.

tuou 4 reams.

Locasim.

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office Abroad

I

Fully Equipped at Your

1

Fingertips in Switzerland

Fr 9 370 _ ev» n»»
— ^ oatn,- conn, resioeniiai. lor similar

,

MARATS. rtsaslf^bSdtag. luxurl-
‘

• oils stndlo. redeeoreted. Furnished.
0M8- 505 78

"
aT* HoraId- PRris-

I

bath, tateben. • telephone. Pr, boo.
72044:71"

raoxoirfr- vebsailles. house RNAl. ESTATE FOR SALE

. FRENCH SUBSIDIARY
AMERICAN COSMETICS CO.';

office Cb.-Elysecc. needs

RELIABLE BILINGUAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
With secretarial experience In
Marketing. Preferred age: 80*40
8end Career details, photo, sal-

ary requirements to:

L#vt-TouTn*y, No. 1596.’
5 cate Fl^e. PARIS-Se.

wtth character, very licturiotuly
furaished. israe reception. 4 bed-
rooms. 3 hatha; telephone. •= Kxcsp-
tiflual. Pr. 3,000. — 720-27-41

apartment, avafl^e m July in. NEAR AT. FOCH (near Rota), un-

CHRYSLERRAMen

3 PMrooms. bkmb, oato, me- Fr'2A00
phone, open on large garden. Pr. gr .cloud
1.M0. Gall: .

589-76*64. before 9 mom l i
a.m or after 7 n.tn. rroTSortr

Fr. 2J00. —-704-63-5!.
r.-CLOlTJ. unfurnished ' villa, 7
rooms, 8 baths. Fr. 3.100, 704-63-51.

• Multilingual secretaries with IBM n kt r - SSw bnhdtan on rerd-n
5TIL aosrtmejM «lih.character, view I „ home. MMPtlonalprlce.

nminmeit for hernre and don. £“SSSaff lg£gS5; ™ Uring with beams andj 2ANNKTAOOI . 742-49-49.

P A B IS AND SUBURBS

t AtL FOXPE. near
1 OUJ Y1CTOE-HUGO:

Lane apartment. 306 so.m.. very
well appointed, oanvenlenc tor
profosnonal use and suttabta

home, exceptional price.

HOLIDAYS IN SPAIN. We need two
glrto speaking Spanish to wort
nights in Cafeteria, Free the

DEFENSE SYSTEMS ANALYST.' male;™ experienced in Torre planslnn.
strategle anniysea; 8eeks ehort or
tnediura-lerre poslitan abroad; U.S.
ration: resume. available. Bos 8,905,
.Herald. Paris. -

.
.-

sntcTfVE. as. bwdneM school
«|kree. marketing, nuent SngUBh-
te months U.&A.V. advertising, pro-
molion. Ml» esportenee, iwetai po-
5?“°“ S111* *“*«“» -it resp«wlbi]l-
rie*. -Pans: 96&43-T7 or write
Box .31,526. Herald. Paris.

FRENCH, former T.WjL nlr hos-

JS1
. . and supervisor. . smetarlal

used to- wort ‘‘frith 'Amer-
icans, seeks emploputmt lequlrtng
Initiative. raspojxaWHBeB.' poise,
wuHag to travel. Working place
tadifferent, Paris, not a. must;
Write: box 31.531.. HeraW-.Pttla.nights la Cafeteria, Ffee Lhe .Herald., Pans,

who* day.
. Salary: 12,000 Pts T

?T ,u.^
TCn ,«ecuUvy secretsiy fui-

I

plus hoteL Send photo standing II WUnguai. tat- chu experience
to HIPOCAMPO. Calvo Sotekt S^- Anns, free .now, .prefar
3I-S. 1A Coruna Spain. GTmmpa-Elys^e* ares. Paris: 380-

tateraaUBual ConyiBj sorts SALES- ,
7g;UH- Herald. FiriSr

UEK IWoman I who are ambitious. ASsSfUfM0ClBcrTIVl . secretary

• M*IL mesages and orders taken
and forwarded. Mailbox services,

a Xerox, telex and postage meter.
Prestige contact address in banking
district Fun confidence guaranteed.

large studio + bedroom, kitchen,
bath, telephone, furnished. Price;
Pr. 1.200 4- charges. 704-21-28.

II replace. 2 bedroom*, tateben.
j

srL &i&p ct"!“ “dM
-i

lea. trOGadero: For July * Ao*„ rubber, nine 3 rooms, moderaly
3 rooms. BtchM. bath, targe ter- famished kitchen, bath. Ielephant
race 70 au-m-Fr. 1.700 + parkins — — ~* ** ~

Shaaveom 134 Champ* ay*c«. hrii.yTft 225.^7.30 OFFICE ABROAD Lid. 78' Batahof- aTailable. 727-CTVri

Dmuofl des vent« a rexporUtuon. 34, ruedu Chenan V at, 91-BoulogOc 7d. *23JB.W gooi Zurich. Ph.: 051/27 29 15. ARTISTS AT&JER. jjo aajL. all
connorL tfl l#t jult-aug.

- - •—T 1.500 monthly. 531-79-82.

ZNS73TUT DE LA MONSADB. Dltae-
tmre-' building; with character, re-
ception + 1 bedroom, visiu Wed-
nesday. 2 to 5 p.m„ 38 Rue Ma-
zarine. Mme. Le Ftbrrc: 525-37-08.

dynamic, to develop Sales field ta hHtaguai Enghsh-French, lUnamlr.
France & the common Market, to £?3aD3?>le- ***** IhUreettaK port
represent. pubHcottons. HIGH PRO- _̂?«ral(L- Parts.
FITS. Small fixed salary+commis- SECRETARY French-
slop Rapid advancement if free to Rnsllsh. jome knowledge Of.wn>P.
travel at once. Apply: Mme. NONY.
102 At. d»
8e. titan 1-

Bm^sh. tome knowledge Ge«iM».
seeks poslrion. Sox 2L517. HOraUL

Paris-
j
XBrUNGUAL-ECECTJTIVE:weiQtary,Fr. *M. — 7M-83-85. nesday. 2 to 5 p.m.. 38 Rue Ma. J*

2 At. dcs _Champa-Ely3^s. porta- TBrLlNGUal_ESAfUTiVE rotary,
MAAAIS, hlph-ciajs apartment, -so raring. Mme. Le Ptbwrc: 525-17-05 « it®1 1-» P-™- 18th floor*. 3D. German. English. French. Free
W-j 3 *'?bea - bathroom. BOCEGii-RUNL owner sell* mad- LEAD PINGERR far U.S. ROCK HcraM- Paris.

.
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Mgers travaux dc malson.
(t« bonne chantbre. repo*
de poebe. k portlr de Sei

. TeL- Parts 548-53-74 ou «•
'.ter 3 QunJ Voltaire. 7e. ck
R. Merle d'Aoblgnt; Mm
lum. de Mi. i .14 h. t

3 juin dc 14 h. k 22 ta
,TOP SALARY, own room, 1

.Paris, 16(h) + TRAVEL ol
lit class LADY'S MATO. -

(tonality, but French a
Only qualified need atHJjy
details, refereaaes. photo
16.319, Herald. Paris.
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